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^ttginrgs Cards. 
A. F BURNHAM. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Particular attention given to taking Deeds Mori 
*»* * 4 c. 
Special attention devoted to the collection of fte- 
matui* againvi person* in the t «>unty of Hancock. 
Office on Mato Street, over Aiken'*’ Store, 
15 ELLSWORTH, Mt. 
DAVIS A LORD, 
whrleeat*'and rrtsIMealcrs in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 Main !“Thkkt Ki.lmdortii. 
Dr. LW, HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
•ffir# *r#r Joy, Barlirtl, *€•’». Starr. 
Residence on Hancock Street. 
Until timber notice Dr. Ho gkina can be found 
At bis office, except when abanl on piolestdoual 
call*, or at Iioiimv 
KID worth, Dec, l*t. 1805. 40 
JAMES A. PEEKIIAM, 
HOUSE Mid SHIP JQ1N£R, 
hah no a. 
49*«L>bl»ing done with reatne** and dispnt- h. 
4) 
HIRVLY K. HAWES. 
Attorney & Counselor at law 
on I. A VO- .1/ I/XE. ISri 
CT EL GAIL SWIiTH, 
Attorney end Counselor at Law. 
50 A 3; Old State House 
Cni-ii r or a err. 
WILLIAM l’. J Y, 
Attorney anil Counsellor at Law. 
CE.ULU ILlili LtsT. 
OFFJCF: A. o, j\- J uilmi ,, 
Main S-t. ... KlUnuiili. 
so 
A. J- Kin i > T JN 
Manufacturer ol ami «*• .t er in 
CARRIAGES AND S L hiU H h 
FRANKLIN >TKI.Kl\ 
l-.Ila’.vorth, Mo 
!V pairing and I'aintln^ done with matin**.* and 
d<•-j-arch 
Black smith Work, of .ill kiwi", done by txjprtew 
Ced workmen ami at .■short uotio-. I 
TEETH! lEEIlii ! TEIIinn 
| \ UN r .-ft)*-1 i It tin* Tooth A*.he, • * 1 ) witIit -o.il'. ■* <_'tn;is wlifti you cun 
getai'cMi ti M l ul ii'tili at 
1 )r. < ).-»<goocl*S 
for Tw«ity-flve I > -1 •’ ? -. $2«*> 33 
FAJkUI FOJi 3AJLB, 
The valuable limn situated nt Sort*1 
Fl!«u..it!:. I*rl« hki>v t" Hu* » '»•<»" o 
the Into W m. .It-lli on I -*| Including 
a too and a halt -ton home and eon- 
taming liti»«n a huge barn 
wi .i ..nil bi c \ .with •• hundred and tor 
t -tom ;n n-* ol, t. lot well dll Ide.l into inow iiur. 
pasture and woodland. It..- a large apple or-hard 
This |, n > er v de liable 1 .ration and i- «»m* «.( the 
be-t farm iti the tow n. For parti, ulurs impure on 
the urrutiec* or of 
-I 1 11 TI-1ULK. Ke.|., UUwfith. 
KUaworth. M ttnil. hW7* 
__ 
The Klliworth Amerlran 
goofc, tfarb £ gob printing 
K t, 1.S l»* OUT If, .» f." 
If. K. SA II Yt'li, .... Proprietor 
Oyster & Eating Saloon, 
J. \V. CUOMUS, I*K. .1'KIKToR, 
l-*eters’ Hloc-k, 
Comer of Main & m ate mk»h >, I Lwwutmi 
Maine. _^8tf _ 
Collins & Caskets 
KepWonstniitly on luinliiml 7EI5IMED 
at the SHOWI EST SOTtCE. 
Por Sale toy 
WM. I-. IIL NNKM EU„ 
yySlion t r.e doors ubo.e .he Ellsworth 
Euu-e. 
Ellsworth, .Toly 10th 1807. 2.»tf 
~~ 
Edward T. Fuller, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
HKOU «»•!« «. 
Resl.'enre with Mrs. Herrick, office Op- 
posite the Hotel. 
Ti&trpes 
£AX UE IIAD 
For 25 Cts. per Dozen 
At V. X. MODE'S EDDMS. 
PAINTING, GLAZING, 
PAPER RANGING. 
1 J artng purcba.rd 
the nOu-ive right to uaa 
Adams Patent draining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
1 am prepared lo do atl kind* of Graining-1' 
.ropm. u.I il ic ■. ,-lt ,:l t.-ly leal. d,. lu.nr Graum'S 
in Wo iioui. Willi iliia Murium-1 him run bo done 
in 
one day by baud- shop eaaf cud of L num un 
ci 
“ d*e 1. T. SMITH, 
EH.worth, Sept. 4th. 1666._^ 
w r sui:u ’iA» *» *., 
BCCRSPUBT, Me.. 
1/anutacturers ot 
atwooe s patent 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanised ltod* & R°*e-S 
flMIESK Pumps are Warranted not to utTect the 
1 wutcr or get out of order with fair usage, i rices 
ranting from fh to tfr'-Ht. 4^8tate. County ami Tow n Rights for sale 
Agents lor the Anderson baring Bed Bot- 
om. the Common Bern*# Churn ana the best 
Clothes nnzsr In the market_ J.. 
Hathaway and Langdon, 
Dealers lu 
FLOUR AND GRAIN, 
So. ISO Stale Street. 
(Formerly 16 I.ongJWhaif.) 
B4LEN HATAWAT, > BOSTOlf. 
J. U. LAMilio.N 1* 
Schools in District 
No., 3. 
Tim Trimur) ami Inlpiim diattiSi lio*l. will com. 
nience each on .Ian. lull, ins|. ump r the iusIiucIiqii 
cl Mi., funny kortaUb, and Arlauna i.onl, 
for u short lime. 
f L pK,.AITRK. 
Ell* worth. Jan. lit. lfk>8. JWob 
PR RESTORE 
IIAIRdressiNG 
JVew^tyls inoneBottXe 
will quickly restore Cray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 
an t produce luxuriant growth. It it 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
a) well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old and your.g. 
For Pair by nil 
DEPOT, IDS (iKMK.MVK Il ST., N. T. 
HllC£OMEl)oU/ill 
1.1 
Cpacdy Ccro 
NLRVOU3 
DISEASES. 
Its rj'ecfs are 
HaaLeal. 
It D nil \iu\«; ;t.Mi i*v in nil « >cu- 
i!g K 11 i; 11', ■'itt*ii « ft't■ ling :i p m t cure in 
b-- Min. t went; fair >!• »Il. 1 r. the ll-e ot III' 
II l: II W 11 1.1/ III I I’JI.I.S. 
N •• t a «.i Nf.i.-algt.i .m’i von- Disease 
ha- i:. I ■" yn-l.l : ini*. 
\ oni l:;lij. kemfdial u.lmv 
Kve in t e ■ vr; e-t ra-e* of Chronic N.-ural- 
-ia and gene al n v m derange.neats,— it many 
rear-standing,— tb" ting tin- eutue -v.-teiu. it- 
u •• tor a lew dny», r a few wee!, at thu utino>-t, 
»lw hv alb•. d- :ii uio-t ast uii.diing relief, and 
very rare y fail-t<> produce a complete and per- 
il infill cure. 
It eoiitai • no «lrug< or other materials in the 
dighte-i degree injurious, «-vi n to ts-*- most deli* 
ale -y letis, .ud » an ai.w A vs housed with 
i :uu;cr sArK.rv. 
It has long In u in constant use ny iany of our 
Mo>T \ MINFNT THY Hit NS, 
who rive it their unanimous and ixpialitled ap 
p.*o\ al. 
ru nl by mad on receipt of price v d postage. 
One p u kage, $1 «>0, Postage cents. 
Six packages, 5.<»0, ‘*7 
Twelve 0,00, 43 
It Is sold by a. >.*»oV -ale and rent'll dealois in 
drug and mcdicin **i * 'gout the United States, 
uud by 
IIRU.K A Po.> ’It* Proprietor*, 
I go h \i uN I Sr, Uisrog, M as3. 
(Jin to. 
NEW 
FL0KK_B0LT ! 
T1IF Uiulrr«igned hnvc recently put up a NKW and M' I- I l.ol’lt UOl.T. and are prepared to 
make -tiOOli FLol K a- can be had in Maine. 
V. CA N// and the HlttllEST MICE 
paid for Aadl llOUP P< LLS. 
liOl'lvl S.’s & MCDONALD. 
Dec. 17th, 1W*7. 4» 
Mrs. L. MOOR~ 
CLAIRVOYANT 
\ fits. MOOR, continues, to delineate disease and ul prescribe lemedi^s at her 
ROOMS ON MAIN STREET, 
Opposite the Lll-worth II«.um\ Ftl-v th Tillage 
wiieie -he may be lound every It L>DAY uud 
1 tlUUsDA Y. ly5o 
itrill ltl. Win. I! Mel riJIU of Itangor. Co. o! 
n and '•i.iff "l Maine n> n s Mort- 
gage dm d d t I »«•. llth A 1>. ltVJ anti ackiiow I 
ig d Jun. Uh A l». lAVi, and re oid* d in Hun- 
n. K 4 oUlllv i.egDti} 11 *k :».» (’ago I.V», conveyed 
to E red eri>k IIhIiIio then ol ll mgt.r, now deceased, 
a lain |«>t or parcel of land situated in Tow n- 
li i I* No. XI in iiilil County of lla.n o.-k, and boil- d- 
ed and descril»ed a- follow «, to wit: — Being lottery 
lot No. l, the whole of said lot containing r.rjoacie- 
more or less, and U-iug .value premie- conveyed 
io said Met nllis hv said llohh*. b\ his deed ol 
!>«-•. Util A If IKY.*—:iu<l said wlmvt* describe', 
dorlg gc deed on the £M day of Nov. A. D. 1* *' 
was duly convoyed and a- Igued u» James 11 
• h iinbei Iriin, oi Va> I KID worth, by Elijah L. Ham- 
lit*>ii Executor of Hie last will and testament «»f 
-aid llobo- ; and -aid Sim tgage deed was by said 
.1. II. ( li tiiihci lain, oil tie l )th d.iv of Dec. A D. 
IS u, conveyed and assigned to the undersign* d 
Henry M Hall, and Uuilow HnllJr. being the linn 
t II.M.Ac 11 Hull, of said ElDworth,—ami where- 
as the conditln of m,Id .Mortgage deed ha* been 
broken, we claim to fore*|o-e the same, -acording 
to the statute of Maine iu such case made uud pro* 
“aeJ‘ 
1IENRY M. II VM. 
liAlil.OW IIALL Jr. 
Rv their Attorney Geo. S. l’etern. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 30th, *367. 3w5o 
THE INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 
of SEW YORK, 
i« the only Fire insurance Company ever organ- 
ized with glooU CO, capital. 1'olieies wrdten by 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent 
Ell# worth Me. 
mi 
To Let. 
4 N OFFICE In Jordan’s new Building. Main 
» She t, suitable for a Lawyer’# office, in the 
sewopd storv, painted and papered, und easy ol 
a- ci-ss. 1'uWse.doii given immediately. Enquire 
°f 
U. B. JORDAN. 
EIDwurlh. Dec. rtb,’8J. 3w47 
1 OR SALE 
Will l*i wM at Public Auction, on Saturday, the 
l.ih, at to o’clock. A. M.at thu Cuslum Horn,*, 
E Haworth, 
8 GALLONS OF GIN, 
e bottles of gin, 
ABOUT 1-2 GALLON BRANDY. 
The tamo having been adzed by the Collector of 
Frenchman's Bay, and become forfeited tor Horn- 
Hun ol the Revenue Laws. 
W. B. 1*ETEK>,Collector. 
ElDworth, Jan. 1st, law. $wA0 
IP o 11 t JJ . 
Look not Upon the Wine. 
BY JOSIE A. SMITH. 
Shun flte flashing wine-glass f Shun it* irlitteiing light! 
Shun its deadly pi Ison ! 
Shun its withering blight! 
Look not on it* color 
Rosy to the lirini: 
Neath its ruby sparklo 
Coils a serpent grim. 
Yield not to Die spirit. 
Lurking in its glass I 
Yield not to l»e smitten 
Ry its fatul blow f 
Should the hand of beauty 
rroffer vou the bowl, 
Dasll to earth its content!, 
l'erit not your soul. 
Trample on the gablet, 
Shattered let it lie; 
In your noble manhood 
l*a»s the Tempter bv. 
—fUiverside Echo. 
Epitaphs. 
Under the weight of the eross 
He learned tlie way to heaven. 
Chiisthm* pray for him, 
And follow him. 
• • • • 
To wrest men out of Satan’* hands, 
111-* charity mifliced I 
He did it imfn one of Christ’s.— 
He did unto Christ I 
IHbccUancaus. 
The Mouth of the Leamy. 
BY THE AUTHOR OF “TIIF. HEIR OF 
REDCLYFFE," 
CHAPTER III 
LONGINGS. 
j A* Sit Waller had pn dieted Master Staf 
i lord’!* illness was seven and hi* condition 
! to; a little required sm It jierfeet ntillitess 
i tiiat « nl\ Mi -. Lylicit and old Honor were 
I idiinlled lo hi* room ; hut long before lie 
iu eaine visible, the rest, of I he family had 
I become accustomed lo heal his praise per- 
ju*tually sung by the old lady. first for h * 
piety and patience, and then lorothe. qu.il 
I ties that revealed themselves as he grew 
I in-tier. Her motherly telidoill **s. SO ill w 
and precious to one who, smc«* lie dad lost 
Ins pan uts l*y a horrible death. hadnevet 
eoiiie into close contact with woman, was 
i* •■ponded to w itli gratitude and affect ion 
;11at touched her; and when In* was 
able to be moved into the hall, the udutis 
! >io:i to peaceful, united home life was in* 
I less a new experience to tin* homeless man. 
lie was not at all what Grace and Amise 
expected of the dauntless western manner; 
it was not merely the languor of illness 
that made his movements slow and grace 
fid. Ills voice low and soft. The pale solt 
olive cheek, the sleepy depth of his dark, 
brown eyes, the spied tul make of his frame 
showed a constitution that would better 
have lilted the poet than the sailor; am: 
then* was an anxious precision in the style 
of dress, a dainty choiceness in his language 
and pronunciation, a courtly deference in 
ms manner toward woman, that Mark 
would have contemned, but for what In 
knew of bis deeds. 
Grace und Amise would bare waited on 
their hero like two slaves, if be would luive 
allowed it, but lie met their first endeavors 
to fetch and carry for him much as he wo .Id 
have done if the Queen bad tried to attend 
ou him ; and as they found that stren uou~ 
rejection of their services made him ex 
1 haiift himself, they leaned reluctantly to 
desist. They could but half understand 01 
endure it when the convalescent turned tin 
tables on them, and, weak as he was, rose 
on their outrauce* bowed when they let* 
the room, tried to carry for them whatever 
they held in their baud, and treated them 
with all the deferential observances of a 
court page. 
Grace with downright unconsciousness 
wulked through it all. submitting quietly to 
wabateVer courtesies she did not think per 
ilous to her pattern's feebleness, though 
sometime with an odd, humorous counte 
mince; but Amise, after the first suprisc 
made a pretty, coquettish jest of the tiling 
•laughed sometimes at Slaster Stafford, 
sometimes at herself, and phi) fully required 
to kuow w hat was expected of her III re 
turn, how uiy Lady this or my Lady that 
would requite such graud doings, and then 
would make Stafford set her in the right at- 
titudes, and train head. hand, foot, and eye 
while she merrily obeyed* with the pretty, 
arch airs and graces that befitted the kittcu- 
citiid that she was. 
»»l«i> 11 rjiiiuwiu jiinu-u *••• 
saint- languid ease that marked all liis dn 
tugs ; and though Mrs. Evil eh more than 
-*uee relinked Aioise for being overfoward. 
it was only as she would hlaiiie a child, us 
in truth she still regarded her intended 
-laughter in law- If grace's heart some 
times ached over a different opinion, it. was 
hi silence ; and indeed the alarm was more 
than half dispelled hr the timid, furlid 
glances that in her naughtiest frolics Am 
ise would sometimes steal from under her 
long eyelashes at Mark. 
Nothing, however seemed to disturb what 
looked like a stolid imhfferen, e to the girl 
o Mark’s part- lie was much ubs-obo. 
hi tile stranger hi nisei I. attended on bin 
assiduously and plied him with questions on 
his adventures, and the scenes lie had ii» 
ited. growling contemptuously al any inter 
ruplion, either from the young ladies, 01 
from the politeness that Sutffmd never fail 
ed to exercise toward them. It was inter 
ler--ncp with his monopoly by Amigo's tri 
liing that was his anoyance. If there were 
any jealousy in the matter, the rival, not 
th’ object of it, was Aiuise. 
Aud it was provoking when this man, so 
slow to speak of himself, » > reluctant to re 
call to memory the sceues ol slaughter, had 
just been stilled into an animated desorip 
lion ol a tierce struggle with the Spaniards, 
and, warmed by the recital, was. with Hash- 
ing eyes, speaking of the lion-like demean 
or of Sir Walter, that, in the ve-y crisis, 
Amise’s entrance with a basket ol straw- 
berries would sweep the whole matter from 
discussion, aud there should ho nothing 
more lhau playful toying courtesies, and 
prattle about Queen Elizabeth and her Ih 
dies aud their punctilios, or, worse still, a 
continual jest going on about euphemistic 
language, which Anisic would attempt, 
laughing at herself all the time, and laugh- 
ing the more at Master Staffords polite, 
tlioug merry, oorreotlo is other mistakes. 
Alter such’a flood of nonseiioe it was sel- 
dom that Murk could ever ontain the rest 
of the cruelly broken story. Indeed, if he 
asked for it point blank, he was sure to he 
put off with the briefest, driest conclusion : 
••Yes. we took twenty ingots, with only two 
men wounded,” nr the like short reply.— 
Only by more delicate tiiaiioeuveriug than 
Mark was wont to exercise could Lionel 
Sin third be led to these topics at all. and 
when interrupted there sometimes seemed 
a guilty consciousness about liini hs if lie 
bad been absolutely betrayed into the suh 
ject. 
Murk did not know that Grace had one 
day. soon after Stafford's convalescence be- 
gan, entreated him to abstain as much ns 
possible from inflaming Iter brother's rest- 
less ardor for enterprise and if these ad- 
veutures must lie talked of, to show him 
their dark rather than their bright side, 
•Alack ! fair mistress said Stafford, ‘so 
far as I have seen the dark side it is quite 
as alluring ns the light to all young men of 
spirit, "i'is not the sunshine, nor the palm 
trees nor the gold, that makes their liearts 
burn ; it is the perils, the storms, the hur- 
ricanes. and the combats!’ 
•That is well.'said Grace thoughtfully. 
•It would be.did tin- spirit endure,’ said 
Stafford, with some sadness, inn tin: trrst 
taste of gold begets the lunging for more; 
and w hat began in thirst for glury ends in 
thirst for gain !’ 
•If I should lieVieve so.’ returned Grace, 
•it would sectu the less cruel that Mark 
should he balked in tlie-e Ills longings, if 
here be danger ol the voyage a mling I,ini 
home a less w orthy mail.' 
•Mistress Giute,' said Stafford, impress 
ivlv. 'have no scruple iu striving to keep 
jour brother a happy, honest, godly squire 
in his natural home. Y'uniler Western seas 
are places of the deadliest temptation. So 
s the narrow line between honorable war- 
are anil cruel piracy, that those who are 
forced to hear arils in their h.tinls ami use 
them, have need alon e all to cry out. ‘De- 
liver me from blood guiltiucs*!’ And 
Moreover, tliat deadly famine uf gold lias 
a lorcc. imparted as it were directly bySu 
tail, nf hardening men’s hearts and blinding 
■ heir eyes.’ 
Yet you have been on that service!’ 
said Grace* 
•Sir Walter has been as a father to me,’ 
I liil Lionel, -My nw u father’ when he saw 
the destruction coming on us. bade mecoui- 
mt myself in him and obey him in all 
things." Ill- bade me carefully to serve him, 
liar could 1 without base ingratitude ivith- 
Iraiv fium his service. He is a man with ma 
... I..,..1 f" i'l \'..r trill v. 
I mill this Voyage, did 1 tally know eitltet 
the foulness ol mil' life,nor, uiit'l this sick 
Il.-ss brought me Id her, wliat were the 
blessings I have missed in my homeless 
rid wandering course ! Would tiiat your 
brother could feel as l do what singular 
bill exceeding joys these are that he 
simrns! 
If the example of appreciation would 
!i ive taught Mark this lesson, lie might in 
jeed have learned it flom Lionel Stafford's 
intense delight in the peaceful round of 
country duties and homely sports in Un- 
deruliff The harvest, the apple-gathering, 
the lisliing. the chase id' hares or partridg- 
es. the iiiiictroutine of day hy day, wasall 
rt st to the weary sailor, w hile it chafed the 
wayward and restlessyouth Stafford was 
veil again, and from time to time spoke of 
departure, hut from old Mr. Lynch down 
in Amise's kitten, every inhabitant had lie 
come wamily attached to him. and each 
lint was answered by a chorus insisting 
hat lie should remain imlil Sir Walter 
Id,mi Id conic down into Devonshire mid re- 
-laiui him. 
He had. however, written to l,is patron 
Iannouncing his complete recovery, and in 
process of time an answer arrived. Sn 
.Valter Raleigh found that lie could mu 
-imself leave the Court, hut lie had ar- 
ingedto rend out the El zaheth again in 
company with certain other vessels, fitted 
out hy himself, his friends, and the Mel 
chant Adventurers, to carry supplies to the 
settlement in Virginia, and lie sent orders 
to Stafford to assume the command ol hei 
so soon as she should arrive at Plymouth, 
superintend her complete refilling, ami 
collect a crew, of which he was to he tin 
captain on the voyage, with a fourth part 
of whatever prizes he might obtain. ‘And. 
said Sir Walter.' there being now open 
war with the Don. my young gentleman 
need b troubled with no more sipu amisli- 
iiess*’ As to Simpson and his partner. 
liey swung from the yard-arm so soon as 
lie'Mayor of Plymouth was left behiud. 
nid the rest of tlie crew are without mat 
low. ... 
Stafford received the letter tike a man 
ready for duty, and aware that his rest was 
aver. A direct commission, signed hy the 
yuecii herself, had been contained in the 
letter, so that he sailed under her author! 
ry,_a new feature, tor, till the war #a- 
d'eclured. she had left her suhjec s to make 
ilieir adventures unsancttotied, that she 
might ho able to disclaim them in case ol 
need. 
It was lit* uutv aim in" piuii-ssm.i, 
hi" holiday was over ; and in the pious tpir 
it which many more unscrupulous men cur- 
ried with them to deeds that seem to usali- 
am rent. he entreated to lie constantly re 
nemhered in the prayers of his kind hosts, 
and expressed the trust that He who had 
spared him before would guard him now. 
Itut there was no such urd.w and exultation 
■is Mark would have expected ; only simple, 
•teudv resolution ‘He takes it, mutter- 
,1 Mark, ‘as old Hulun would take the be- 
in' lud to fetch a cartload el lime,’ And 
herewith Mark commenced a series of pus 
ornate entreaties to he allowed to sliaie 
"tall’o d s vovage. hut lie met with little 
s ilistactinu. 'His father bade Him putsucii 
mllv oat of bis mind, for lie would not set 
mu' mixed up with all the ruffianly despe 
rudues ut the Spanish main ; Ins mother 
lectured that his persistence would break 
her heart and his lather s; Uracc argueit 
with him only tube roughly silenced t Staf 
fold, whom he asked first to intercede for 
Him. and then to connive at his going se 
crctly on board, flatly rclused to do either, 
and assured him that be was forsaking true 
gold for flitter ashes, and that anything 
rush that ho might do in his impatience 
would he a grief and burthen to him all his 
life. Onlv Amise spoke no work to die 
suade him'. The little thing was quieter 
and graver than her wont, and more than 
once her tears dropped on her work; but 
site made no sigu except one afternoon, 
when every one save old Mr Lynch was 
abseilt. she knelt down ou the ground be- 
fore him.with her lace ou a level with his, 
knees, and holding up her betrothal ring, 
exclaimed, ’O. sir, sir, take it back ugaiu! 
Seud me away!' 
•Take it hack, silly maid! what fanoy is 
this!' 'It is I—1 that am making home 
hateful to him. 'sighed Amise. .1 heard—’ 
•Folly child ; Mark is a rough lad. bui 
nn honest one tor all that! ‘lis no fault 
lef bis that he has not iearut the ways of 
our Courtbrcd guest, but if he hath slight* 
*0 no, no, no!' cried Amise, in an agony, ‘ho hath ever been kind,—ever good to 
me 
| 'Then what means this sadden passion?’ 
asked the old gentleman; hast thou no 
c mi taint to make of him?’ 
‘Ono no!’ and Amise reiterated her noes 
till they were clinked with weeping. 
•Surely,’ sahl Mr. Lynch, thoughtfully, 
it were no childish fancy for you courtly 
traveller! I think tuo well of my little 
Amise for that! Moreover, child, thou 
wilt soon forget him ; and verily, wert thou 1 
not betrothed to my son hy thine own fa- 
ther's desire, I could not let thee and tv 
luuds fall to a mere roving adventurer.’ 
•0. let Mark have all the lauds, only send 
me away!’ sohlied Amise. 
•This is stark frenzy, girl, said Mr. 
Lynch, sternly ; ‘tell me. I insist, what you 
sailor rogue lias said to bewitch thee?’ 
•Nothing,’ said Amise, luokiug up flush- 
ed and indignant, among tier tears ; • he is 
nothing to me, nothing! you did me mure 
justice at first, sir. 
•Then wherefore this strange talk of cast- 
ing off my sou? demanded Mr. Lynch. 
•lie—doth—not—’ hut here, seeing Mr. 
Lynch's lace full of sternness. Anuseliruke 
off in a fresh lit of weeping, so violent and 
convulsive that she was lain to spring up. 
rim rway. and bolt herself into her cham- 
ber, leaving Mr. Lynch much perplexed, 
and only clear on one head, that the next 
mariner found adrift on the Lcumy should 
meet no refuge at Uudercliff. 
C A ALTER IV. 
FRESH AND UNSALTED. 
Rocking ou the water, in the calm sun- 
shine of an October day, the Elizabeth and 
her companion vessels were far out at sea, 
and Captain .Stafford stood on deck. Tin- 
iest gmy outline of the muors was gone 
w lien lie roll sell himself from his lung gaze, 
and ill an alert commanding tone, unlike 
those that had been heard ill the hall of 
Ciidercliff, called nut. -How now ? w hat's 
that barrel cumbering up tiled -ek?’ 
‘Pill-bards, sir, ausweredthebuatswaiu's 
gruff voice 
•Heave them below, thru ; I'll have tile 
deck* clear.' 
f’liey lie a flesh lot. sir. scarce well salt- 
ed, and it would be well to have them bail- 
ill lur Ii4i- littf ala* I 4**i» iv iu-fi* tat 
them ill the liuld. so choke full it is nl 
ready, sir.' 
■I ll see to that; cumbered decks I’ll 
never have. Here, you Kingcomhe and 
Lee. come doivu and see to the ston ing the 
hold. 
This was an agreeable hearing for the 
contents of the pilchard barrel, fresh and 
scarce salted indeed, being no other than 
Mark Lynch, coiled up closely there, by 
special contrivance ot the boatswain, w hom 
lie had gained over by his liberality dur- 
ing his liiuiiy visits to the Klizabetli while 
she was refuting, and who likewise thought 
il his duly never to miss a promising re- 
cruit. Tile boatswain ha I promised to 
prevent his voyage from bring prematurely 
elided by his being placed on his head 
had arranged his breathing holes and 
engaged to release him as soon as the 
Lizzard should lie passed; hut Captain 
.Stafford's care of his decks were both un- 
welcome and alarming, and the crumpled 
md half-stifled Mark uutched in dismay 
for the next sounds, ouly trusting the ar- 
rangements in the hold would prove 
lengthy. Presently ho felt as well as 
heard a seamau seat himself upon his cask 
•Afloat at last.’said a very gruff voice; 
I thought we should have tarried longer.’ 
•diirs is no captain to tarry for a sweet- 
heart.’ 
• ’Twas a sweetheart beyond what fall" to 
the lot of most o us poor mariners! A 
wench with a many fail acres tucked to her 
tkirt.’ 
•Did ye see her, N'ick?’ 
•Ah. marry, did not I, when they've all 
walked down to see the captain off in his 
boat. A sprightly little lass was she, and 
fair enough to make a mini loath to part 
with her! I saw her the day before yester- 
day. when we took him round to say fare- 
well, walking up an Idmvn the heat'll, weep- 
ing us though heart would break. That 
may have been a lucky elout i’ the head of 
captain.’ 
•Would the old stjuire give him his 
daughter.” 
•Tush, inan.it is not his daughter. She’s 
a friendly-spoken wench. Oft brought us 
down meal bread anil cider but nut lo 
compare witli this one. She’s the wsrd 
promised, ’t was said, to the heir, and 
with a pretty heritage to bring him; lint 
trust nor western court iired sailors for 
rotting out your clumsy couutry laud-lub- 
bers!’ 
Here the sailor's discourse was cut short 
hv an unearthly shout lieneath him. caus- 
mg mm in give u leap in mirror mat sent 
himself ami tlie barrel rolling on deck, the 
In ter continuing to emit roars which be- 
coming somewhat articulate, caused the 
sailors to believe that the powers of evil 
were therein, and the boldest of them was 
summoning np courage to heave it over- 
board when tlie boatswain rushed to the 
rescue, and the captain, summoned from 
his arrangements in the hold by the up- 
roar, hearing on all sides loud accusations 
of the bewitched barrel, comruuuded it to 
lie staved in. 
A touch with chisel and mullet disclosed 
•i fiery, nay, purple usage, mouth and nos 
nils gasping between rage and suffocation, 
a form so wedged in cramped that extricu- 
ion was impossible without considerable 
aid from the sailors. 
‘Mark Lynch.’ exclaimed Staffoid, ‘I 
grieve to see you!’ 
•You may have cause to grieve,’ oried 
Mark, staggering in vain endeavor to 
struighteu himself into dignity. ‘Well 
may you rue the abuse of hospitality— 
Draw and defend yourself.’ 
He would have rushed at .Stafford's 
ihrout. hut his numbed limbs failed him, 
and lie was only saved from falling by ha- 
mg caught by tlie boatswain. 
•This is raving.’ said Stafford, ‘caused 
by tlie heat of his prison. Take him to 
my cabin and we will try to restore him 
■Adder! * cried Mark, ‘now am I with 
in thy coils, What! thou Mould's palm off 
on them a talc of nv frenzy!’—and he 
laughed iu a manner .It to enhance the be- 
lief. 
Without answering. Stafford led the way 
to his cabin, and caused the two men to lay 
Mark on liis hammock, standing ou cither 
side to repress ihe least struggle by their 
iron grasp. However, Mark had begun to! 
return to his semes, and spoke more calm- 
ly though his \oice was tremulous with 
passion. ‘A few words with you. Bir.’ 
.Leave ns, K ugcombe and Andrews,' 
said Stafford. 
Kingcombe, the tint mate, would have 
remonstrated, but on a peremptory ign 
obeyed, aud the two young men remained, 
the perfect calm, and determination of the 
j one, stilling the fnriono agitation of the 
other, who, confused and not knowing how 
to speak either e! hie unsteady anger, or 
his presence there, stammered forth some 
tiling so unintelligible, that Stafford to id 
kindly to him,— 
‘How is this/’ What ails yon Mark ! 
‘What ails met’ said Murk; "wlmt ails 
me l Truly, that I have been betrayed by 
one whom 1 fostered at my hearth. Deny 
your practices, or’—his 'hand wm on hi* 
sword. 
‘A captain in the Queen’s service can 
have no private broils in hi* own ship.' 
suid Stafford, gravely. ’To attack me 
here would he mutiny ; so in very truth are 
the words you have used; lint for mine 
honor's sake, I will, white we are still alone 
ask what ha* brought yon hither by stealth 
to brave me un my own deek.’ 
‘I cauie,’ said Mark, ‘to serve under one 
whom I little thought cup&lde of stealing 
the most prised treasure of the home tbat 
sheltered him— he u landless adventurer— 
■Hush! Lynch,” said Stafford. • tell- 
tale flame in bis cheek. ‘Insults I mar 
not hear in this place aud to wrangle would 
as ill become me ; or I would say tbat if, 
indeed, it be as yon tell me, it ia more than 
I durst believe, and that, were it so. I am 
nut your inferior in blood, let my fortunes 
lie what they may, No word of my feel- 
ing bus passed my lips to her ; nor, if it be 
indeed unavoidable that we make Ibis 
voyage together, sluill this matter be again 
spoken of till we stand on English ground 
on equal terms.’ 
■On equal terms! exclaimed Mark, ruf- 
fling up. 
'On equal terms,’ repeated Salford,— 
Unless it be still possible tu send you 
ashore, you have become one of my crew, 
and you know enough of life on shipboard 
tu understand tbat 1 cannot permit any in 
suhordiuu ion. 1 go to see if it be still 
possible to return you tu yaur borne.’ 
It was not possible. A brisk wind was 
ilrmng the Elizabeth quickly towards the 
Atlantic, and the delay uf laying to and 
despatching a boat to the C< ruish shore 
would have been serious, as she would have 
lost company with bur consorts, und the 
lateness ut the season made speed expe- 
dient. 
‘So, Master Lynch, said Stafford, it de- 
pend*on yourself wlictuer we mate this 
voyage as friends.’ 
Mara growled, but sore and angry as bis 
heart was. ho was too proud to make him- 
self liable tu reproof or punishment. lie 
scrupulously and moodily fulfilled the light 
duties assigned him, rejected ail overtures 
of friendliness from the captain, hut treat 
ed him w ith punctilious obedience, and ev- 
ery day wondered more to see the change 
rom tiie soft, indolent, courtly gentleman 
who hud idled at Amisc's feet, the prompt, 
resolute, vigilant captain, who was a pres- 
ence ever to he obeyed all over bis ship. 
CHAPTER V. 
THE 8ANDT KET. 
‘The ship is fust settling down, sir.' said 
Kingcomhe, in the low deep tone that 
marks a brave man's hopeless resignation. 
The huge black clouds were rolling rap 
idly off. vivid red and blue forks of light 
■ling still playing across them, as they were 
swept away and torn into shreds by the 
squall which Imd done its work of dcstrne 
turn, and left the good ship Elizabeth the 
sport of the heavy swell that still raved 
uud foamed around her, her masts rent 
away, her guns ihrntvu overboard her crew 
striving for a footing on her slippery deck, 
having exhausted the utmost of man's fee- 
ble strength in contention with the ele- 
ments. 
Lionel Stafford dashed back from his 
brow his drenched hair, looked out on the 
wide sea, and answered, 'You have done 
your duty well, uiy lads. Now each man 
to his prayers.’ 
Then turning to the youth who stood 
near him, with bowed shoulders, lips reso- 
lute even to sullenness, and eye* wistfully 
hent oil that eastern horizon already 
hrightcuiug with the sudden morning light 
of tile tropics, lie held out his hand, say- 
ing. 'Mark, this is the time for pardon.’ 
■I have nothing to pardon you. said 
Mark ulmost repelling the hand. * I was 
the tool and madman. You huve borne 
with me when another might have iroued 
me. Would that casting me overboard 
would rid you of file curse I have brought 
on this voyage, and send you home—you 
w hu alone are worthy of her.' 
A sudden pressure tightened on his hand 
as lie said the words.—a gra-p that silent 
ly cancelled the account of tour year of 
gloomy, reserved insubordination on the 
une side, and needful, though forbearing, 
inaintainance of nutlioritv on the other.— 
Danger, disaster, sickness, conduit, per 
plrxityaml disappointment, all had in tarn 
c at their shades oil that sunlit field of gol- 
den enterprise on which Mark Lynch had 
so madly rushed, nor was there (he com 
pensating sense of adventure and ot glory 
that he had figured to himself in the half 
trading, half lighting voyages of discovery 
sf the Spanish Main. Under a cautious 
and scrupulous man, a strict mainluiner of 
discipline the romantic adventures that had 
inflamed Mark's fancy could not well take 
pluce. aud the troubles that hud befallen 
them—calms, fevers, disservices from the 
natives, misunderstanding with the Virgin 
inn colonists, disappointments of meeting 
the Spanish carrucks— had served to em 
hitter his impatient, though silent nature 
It was. for the most part, a duller life than 
that at the home whence he had fled, and he 
| was resentful of the captain's determina- 
tion to full on no peaceful settlement of 
even the Spaniards, and to permit uone of those descents no Indian villages w hich lie 
knew, by sad experience, were sure to end 
in violence, provoked hy unreasonable 
greed of gold. Mark shared in the mur- 
murs of the sailors, and hud nearly pur- 
suuded himself that Staflord's inaction w us 
in order to balk him of the glory nnd rep- 
utation he would huvc won. lie rejected 
every attempt at a friendly advanco, aud 
the further he went from Amise Colyton, 
the more he brooded uver Stafford's treach- 
ery. till that affection for her that had laid 
dormant at home was become a passionate 
flame, lie fumed aud raged at the many 
delays that had prevented the return of 
the Elizabeth, sometimes even attributing 
them to contrivances on the captain's part 
to cause Amise to have time to forget her 
j bridegroom, and even when a perception 
I of his own error, a reocollcotiou of Ra- 
leigh's warning of the evils that an uu- 
: blessed son wus said to bring on a voyage, 
uud even the discovery that the supersti- tion of the sailors had' boguu to potut to 
TO BE CONTINUED, 
^i—■—— 
Gouldsboro, Dec. 23d, 16(7. 
Dear American:—It snows, and it 
blows, aud it's cold, frosty woullicr and 
the oldest inhabitants say there- has not 
been such a winter known in Gonldslioro 
since tbe cold one of 1635. The weather 
has moderated silica 1 last wrote; the 
ground i* again covered with the beautiful, 
fleecy snow, and the merry sleighs bound 
garly over tbe smooth, white surfnce. It 
is predieted that we are to bare a hard 
winter, according to an Indian sign, said 
to run same like this; -Wlien there is 
plenty of grass in tbe samiuer, there will 
be plenty of snow in the winter to eat him 
np. ” The Hay cropj last season, waa 
abundant in this section. 
"The rich man in hi* Jortal cheer, 
ishes ’twcre Winter through the rear; Tike-poor man in hi* woe profound. 
With nil hi* little children round, 
Prajs God that the Winter may aot he leaf 1* 
The ery of ‘hard times and no money! • 
is universal; however there is probably 
little actual safe-ring for tbe necessities of 
life, in this Acadian region where the 
‘-richest are poor, and the poorest live in 
abundance! The thermometer stood Iasi 
Friday morning at 22 degrees below Zero t 
the lee King had locked our Bay in his 
iron fetters, and a homeward bound Tea- 
se). in sight of home was chained in his 
rigid embrace. How like a scusient hu- 
man being struggling against an advene 
fute, she struve gallantly, but all io vain 
to force her nay through the blocking 
masses of lee ! and bow splendid was tbo 
Wintry Landscape, upon that atill, cold 
day f 
At we stood with gars revelled upon tbo 
broad, seemingly translucent sheet of ice, 
spread out fair, and smooth as glass, with 
figures of men rendered grotesque by the 
distance upou itseold serines, energetical- 
ly hewing a passage for the struggling 
craft, so like a fettered thing of life, while 
nearer in, the still unprisoned wavelets 
were dancing and sparkling iu the son. in 
laughing defiance ef the grim old Winter 
King; bevond lay the rock bonnd shore, 
rolled in its fleecy garments, with the beaa- 
tiful sunlight playing around, and glorify- 
ing all. Truly‘the world is fnll of beau- 
ty 
T and splendor to the appreciative eye/ 
We were finally gratified with the sightof 
the released vessel proud by making her 
way to her chosen anchorage—safe at 
borne—no more to wander untill Winter’s 
icy reign shall cease. 
* 
Spirituous beverages appear to bo n 
spontaneous produetiou in certain locali- 
ties, judging front a transaction which 
transpired some weeks sinee. Some boy* 
ranging tbe woods with their guns cam* 
across several enses of liquor—which ap- 
parently grew there, or were perhaps de- 
posited there liy evil spirits, to tempt tho 
children of men. Being unable to get the 
cases open, tire hoys state, that they ‘took 
rocks aud smashed the covers right in/' 
Some of tbe bottles they carried away, an^ 
others they bid iu the woods, but when they 
went again where they were, behold, they 
were not there!' the spirits bad probably 
evaporated, or taken to themselves wings. 
Certainly a clear case of spiritual mani- 
festations! The ancient and solitary 
woods appear however, to be a atrange, 
and not entirely safe place, for suoh unlaw- 
ful deposits. 
A singular, and in some enses, fatal dis- 
temper prevails among the canine race is 
this region. Tire dogs lose appetite and 
strength—pine nwny and soon die—either 
naturally, or by the gentle persuasion of s 
bullet, through some vulnerable part, un- 
less relieved through the application of ear- 
nin remedies approved in canine affliotior e. 
Those who cousidev so many dogs in s 
place, an unmitigated nuisance. ( it being 
tbe fashion for every family to keep on 
hnud, at least one specimen of Canioeity.) 
cannot much regret tbe prevalence of n 
distemper, calculated to lessen their num- 
ber. but the majority of owuers dislike tn 
lose even a worthless cur in this way. and 
l. :. ■ __•_i__1.4. i_i_ 
.. .- 
anil molasses, ad iufinitDin. nutil|poor dog- 
gie ia liiiimelf again. Thu diet should be 
iiglit and spariug. We give this valuable 
medical prescription gratis—for the bene- 
fit nf distressed proprietors, and not from 
any special affection for the canine rac« 
geuerully, although we are told that doge 
“Arc honest front urea, 
And never betray their masters, 
And never tuwuou those they love ■•(!* 
For all that they hare their disagrecahla 
peculiarities, especially the mongrel class, 
denominated iu eastern parlance •• Wap- 
pets. * 
An incident of the recent tremendous 
Hurricane at St Thomas. I will here tran- 
scribe, not having seen an account of it in 
Print. 
‘I tell llifl tale a* it was told to me * 
TheCapt, of Brig Nellie Gay of Mill 
Bridge, was passing a coffee house on hie 
way to his vessel, when at that critical mo- 
ment a sweep of the Hurricane came, 
blowing the roof from the building, whils 
he escaped by managing to crawl in among 
the coffee hags, etc. The maHs wer* 
blown out of his vessel, and she was lifted 
up Imdily by the fury of thu gale, to be 
| hurled to destruction. The Captaiu and 
crew got on board an English ship in the 
Harbor, and were thus savod. 
__ 
* 
gy Who is the laziest man T The fur- 
niture dealer—he keeps ehairs and lounges 
about all the time. 
gy The upright, in the roen of Mb, 
will win. 
Governor's Mossago. 
The message of Gov. Chamhei vin to the 
Legislature was delivered yesterday. It 
'teoiunenco* with nckrfo.ridging Divine lu- 
vor, and a brief nllnsom to tb ■ depressed 
state ol basin-s*. We give entire his re- 
mark* on the finance* : 
It is gratitvog in thi* connection to be 
•tile to re port that oar financial condition, 
which before ha* been e nisidcred *a'i*fac-‘ 
lory, has still improved. Oar bonds are 
lint often in the market; lint I have observ- 
ed within a few day* that they are quoted 
nta mere fraction less than the Govcri inciit' 
seven-thirties. The script for soldier's 
bounties fell due on the first d.iv nf Teb-1 
n iry last, amounting to $.'!!5'J,4 U, with 
interest, of which all but $10,00;) ha* been 
presented and paid, ol our funded debt! 
the aimtlat KtsRiflmetit of $27,000 Tin* ut*o 
been paid. This is all that has been dis- 
bursed this year outsi lu uf our current ex- 
penditures. 
Tbe XVrr Claim of the $'t -te against the 
General Governmcii lias been made an ob1 
j cto'sp Ci latte inn. II n a aucl (Jtmy 
ji.es assisted in preparing the evidence re 
quire,i oil the suspended item* and in pros 
venting the claim genei ally. We have suc- 
ceeded ill obtaining tile allowance <>! $556, 
£46,45. of which *357,?i<2,01 ,wa a died 
to cancel our direct tax of * *, 
(none of which I found had been previous- 
ly paid) obtaining .« discount of 15 per cent 
The balance of $209.144,35. has been paid 
into the State Treasury, and applied in ac- 
cordance with the law ulTStil, Our whole, 
claim, a* now tiled, amounted to $1,301. ; 
57P63. This is neconnted for as follows]; 
Allowed in 1364. $20 1-000 : in 1352- $120. 
000,; it; 1367. $.566,346 45 ; suspended and 
disallowed, $417,725.33 Home of the 
items which found their way to the Au j 
ditof's liurean were so onvionsly improper 
as charges against the L'uiud States, that j 
it has been thought best to withdraw them, [ 
in order lo leave the account in a better 
shape to urge to a settlement. This liai- j 
encamay be arranged as follows : Disallow- j: 
ed as impropercharg' about $30 >.000 dis- 
allowed want nf sufficient legislation about j 
$35,000,; suspended for proof or explan 
atim $130,005. Our claim has beenj- 
iuoniptiy met, and 1 a n assured by the 1 )epart;nc‘Bt at Washington that no State (1 
lias been more favorably dealt with io the ,: 
•cttlcincnrs thus far ma le. The proseen- j1 
tion of the claim is at present suspended, 
utitil the order nf business at the Treasury 1 
Department will allow its further exaaiiu- 
ntiou. It will be tak u up again at tin- 1 
earliest possible moment- Fnrfhur legis- 1 
lation is still required to authorise the ret n 1 
bursmen to State*of manv of their uecess- 1 
expenses 1 furnishing troops lor the war 
In proceeding to state tile amount of our 1 
public debt, 1 must :c ..in 1 you that aeon- 
Siderahle ortion of this is the h dance «*f 
our old indebtedness. Ourdebt at the com- 
luenceineint of the war was $d.*9.509.09.— J1 
The thirty to forty thousand dollars wliicli 1 
we are now paying annually is on this old ;i 
debt. The balance of this at present is * 
about $45£.OUO Tlie whole amount of 1 
our funded debt to day is $.>.090,500. from 
which subtracting the civil iudebines*, 
above we have as the war debt proper $ I. 1 
632 500. Of this the first which matures i ! 5 
$£00,090 in 1371. To provide for this we * 
have the sinking fund of $125 775,?-;) a ] 
year, which already amounts to $339,£55. * 
35, and which, it' continued, will abundant- * 
ly meet this, and all other hooded indebt i 1 
cduess as it mat ires. Fortunately. how-;’ 
ever, we are able to add to this provision i 
of $209,141.35 which lias been collected 1 
from the General Government, and by tin*' * 
prudent management of our Treasurer 
there lias been realized as profits, by Inly- 
ing in our own bonds at a discount and re- j 1 
investing th«* accruing interests on them.; 
the sunt of $'2.50 ); la other ways also 1 
We have advanced upon our n xf year’s 
sinking fund some $75,300; so that we 
iiave in our bauds to-day $727.50«)towards 
the $300,003 w inch falls due iu 1-71. leav j 
ing as our a tual iudcbteducss ou the war!' 
account $.001,009. 
It is easy to se<» from this statement. 
1 
that tire sinking fund alone w ill amply pro 
vide for ou debt at uiatmity. and it it were 
ii'*ce*sary we might ev>n appropriate to 
to #one other in<>:e i nm \.i te use what We 
receive from th l.Tiifed Spates Govern-! 
uient as reiial*i»n»»*iiient of our advance*-1 
It is worth while t«» observe that the loan i 
of$300.UtK) authoriz I by the hist ligisla- 
tnre has not been r. «o; t«-d to. the ec»m»m\ 
oc expeaditM e <h- o 1 th t w-i* to* tern 1 
ttd >n tlie appropriation* having m r* than | 
made up tins cum. Tim heavy draft for) 
pensi »ns and aid to families of soldiers is j 
iiow generally diminished, and the Treas 
nrer is of opinion that upon our u*ual r atio 
of estimates our rate of tax m iv be reduced 
to five nulls ou the dollar iu stead of six last 
year. 
Only a few Hanks in this State areopor 
ating under old State charters and none 
such have failed to redeem their bill* — 
The increase? of deposits in Saving Bank* 
has neon daring the last year «ner a mil- 
liouand a lull which contimi* ins opinions 
oblast year that tliere is more private prop 
erty distributed among tlte people than he 
fore the war The delit has beeti trails 
feired from private Cltizeus to public tie.is 
uri-s. 
This is hy no means the most distress 
ing form ot debt. These batiks also hold 
for the benefit of then; frugal depositors 
United Slates bonds to the amount of over 
a million uud a quarter; so that large cap 
italisls are not the only ones who have ad 
vantage of the exemption of Government 
•••eurities from tax. But the most remark 
able fact » Inch appear* is, that the sum of 
titin moment invested in our Savings Bunk 
alone is considerably more thuu the whole 
amount of o tr pnhl c State debt. These 
facts, and the inference* and angaries 
from them, furnish a most agreeable relict 
to our habitual cogitutoug on the industrial 
and financial state of the country. 
He recommends that the Bank com- 
missioners be constituted Insurance In- 
spector*. A remarkable misapprehen- 
sion exists in regard to the law requiring 
national bank stock to be taxed w here such 
Banks are louati d. This is nut iu couse 
q lenoe ot iiuy State law or any grievance 
which the State can remedy, but is owing 
to a taw of Congress, uml lUe remedy lies 
there, 
The report of the committee on the as- 
sumption of the mnuitipi.l war debt nil 
sltow how unequally that burden has he. ti 
borne. Their facts, atgu neiits. ami cm 
elusions, seem to n»e irresistible. Nor do 
1 see a unite «|nitable or practicable bast, 
th in that upon wb ell t mV r. co It ueitd a 
reimbursementto the imuiicipiiiiu s, viz 
$1(111 to each limn furuislod for tine, 
vears'serviee. Tbisseeins to ovoid most 
of the difficulties which have Ida 's arisen 
when the question ot a just equalization 
lias been discuss, d. The striking di!f,r 
, in*, among our several cities and towns in 
llltt relative percentage ot |HipuIaiioti ami 
Wealth, show how severe lie* diuiii lias been 
upon loans witch had loturiiisii both men 
nml itiniiev on a basis of population,— 
Il*nC" it costs some of our towns mon 
than six limes os much in proportmtis to 
their uieans to end a mull to tile trail, as 
ii dicT mine of VitT cities. The plan uovv 
proposed should nut involve any uiitugon [us tM vr, u oar cities, and our smallct 
t tw us. To bo sure U requires the cities in 
di vide the profits of then cheaper Juruish- 
iii"' of no u. but this is null u fair judge 
ineut wiled we consider that this cueupe. 
rate f»» the elites was practically at in 
x H use ol the towns. Tins assuaiptim 
dm s not add a doll r to our real indent, d 
ucss but transfers it, fitting a buideu fiou. 
tin- people midi r 'villi’ll they Hie depressed 
R id discouraged. n«J putting it into » gt ti- 
er.;! debt which tile State as a whole 
lieticr able to bear The amount propos- 
ed is only one third of the actual tuitnici 
pnl debt hut it is undi-round that this is 
the final adjudgment 11s f ,r a? the State is 
eoiieeined. 1 his reimbursement anil the 
means by which it shall be made is a sub- 
ject which uiU require youieaie ul ootuid- 
TrntiwT. If Tflo measures proposed liv this 
commission an- not adopted 1 cannot but 
recommend that m- abate the t.-yxes of sum* 
of onr towns which are struggling lindei 
the terrihb.- burden of a tax of twenty-five 
per cent, of their valuation. The same 
arguments which show it to lie the duty ol 
Ith e Slate to relieve its towns, avails fot 
a still stronger reason tipou the genen! 
government to assume the whole expense 
legitimately luuurred by the people in de- 
fence of the Nation, ft is needless to re- 
pent what ln.s been so often insisted on. but 
we should endeavor to urge this claim upon 
I Congress a! the earliest moment the "tote 
j of the country will permit. 
The only paid military officer of the 
State is the Adj. Gen. We have no niili 
tary organization whatever He has not 
organized the militia under the pres mt 
laws, ou account of the expense attending 
such an organization at the present time 
but lie thinks there is great need of a body 
of State troops, lie recommends that the 
Governor should lie authorized to issue 
certificates to honorably discharged sol- 
1 diers of the State since many have lost or 
worn out their certificates received from 
the Government. 
The administration of the S'ate Pension 
law amounts in its labors to the duties of 
an entire office, f infer the efficient man 
ngement of the chairman of the commit 
tee of the council, it has been at a cost 
less than that id' la«t year by $-I 
The work is now so systematized that in 
another year its expens ■ will prohalilv lie 
still less. Wind number of applications 
1367 ; granted 11195; rejected 206 : sits 
pended lor further proof or explanation. 
76. Amount disbursed including estimates 
up to Fell 231, IStlS $57.00 ). The wis i 
doin and justice of such a provision by tile j 
State is oainfullv testified hv the extreme 
necessities exhibited in the application.— 
It is hut inst to continue tlii* act and I 
cannot but recommend, in view* of facts 
wj i h are within my knowledge, that aged 
or destitute parents or dependent sifters of 
the deceased soldiers or sailors should b 
in its beneficiaries. Judging hr this rears 
experience t!ie demands upon the State on 
account of pensions will he met hy on ap 
propri lion of $50,000. The Board of' 
Guardians of soldiers and sailors on bans 
has had an extensive field. It has not y*t 
been possible to search out all these so a* 
to give complete returns. {93d have been ! 
reported. Of these 455 have been aided. ! 
and 10 fared form asylums. The amount 1 
expended thus far. is $950*); estimates to: 
end of the year $1500, leaving a balance of 
$4000 unexpended, and not drawn from 
the Treasury It has been found thatma 
nyot these orphans are w ithout an v proper j 
means of support and some were nctonliv' 
sutf* ring, and not the money oulyb.it guard 
ianship of the Board is ucoded for their 
care. The demand is ^t«H great, mm,- 
cases haring come in during the past month 
than during any mouth <0 tin* year. 11 in 
your judgment the present mode of pm-i 
ruling for these orphans is be?»t. it is mv 
opinion th.it w ith the aid of the State pen 
sion which may often prove sufficient. tin* 
sum of $10,000 w ill meet the fo pii remont* 
lls states that the income from the per 
manont school fund is $10,244 1 1. 
'The receip's from the hank tax are rnp 
idly falling off. being last year, but 4 475 
dolls. The people ore determined, how 
eve'*, that the s ho •!* shad n »t s afer. They 
have raised hy direct taxation the p .s 
war. the sit n of 5H.202.97 dolls an av 
♦•rage of 202d d<db. a scholar, and huv 
built seventy nine new* school house*. at 
a cost of 223,5$!,13. Add to thi* the sum 
of 15 3101*3 contributed to prolong pub 
lie selmoD. w itb $40,614 33 paid for pri- 
\ ite schools and aeademi; •*. and 0.12*' 25 
dolls paid out of the State for the same 
purpose s, making an aggregate cxpcrnli 
ture for school of 935, 131.75 dolls, and 
you will need no other proof that the bur 
dens and discouragement# of the times 
are not allowed to diminish the interest of 
she people in onr common school education. 
It will be oiii* duty to see that this earnest 
j intention is profitably carried out. 
Both the Western and Eastern Normal 
| Schools are flourishing. The College ol 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts is a.i in 
stitution that should enlist the warmest 
sympathies of every liberal man an l Ik 
recommends an appropriation of 20.(KM 
dolls, lie recommends the Institution: 
for the Bliud, at Boston, and the Deaf anc 
Dumb, at Hartford, to the continued favoi 
of the Legislature. He nruises the man 
agemcn* of the l’-form School which now 
I shows a balance sheet of earnings of 2.- 
wOO dolls, ami recommends tho establish 
meat of a similar institution for girls to he 
called the Industrial School for girls.- 
He thinks the Insane Asylum should he 
enlarged to meet the pressing demaud fur 
accommodations. 
The State Prison has been eon ’n .ted on 
the same policy w hich lias for several 
years been looked upon with commend.! 
lion. It appears, however, that its earn 
mgs for the past year have not equalled its 
expenses by some seven tliousauil dollars 
I’lie reasons for this are more or less di- 
rectly on account of the crowded state of 
the prison, and will more particularly ap 
pear in the report of the Warden and In- 
spectors. I am still of the opinion that 
the affiirsjof the prison are honestly and 
j judiciously managed. I have had ocean 
ion to suggest that the discipline iu the 
several grades of officers he more system- 
rtic and harmonious. It is important for 
in institution where the authority must l e 
ilisolute, that the officers render mutual 
support, and while due surhordination is 
insisted on, authority should he respected 
from higher to lower, as well as from lower 
to higher. It is creditable however to the 
management ol the prison, that iu the 
ooufusiou of te ring down uud rebuilding, 
no more serious disturbance has occurred. 
The deficit above referred to, together with 
the sum ueeded to complete the extension, 
will amount to some twenty thousand dolls.. 
1 .illicit must lie regarded as an iudispcusi- 
hie provision for the necessities of the 
prison. Thciianh-r of p rims during 
the past year has not been so great as 
formerly, chiefly because it lias been tliof 
that pardons should he lias d upon either 
new evidence since conviction, mitigating 
elicit nsUnees unknown to the court. India 
putable proof of thorough reformation or 
same peculiar hardship mi the case w hich 
the law could not take into account. The 
dignify of law should not be mocked, and 
the • tltetice of the court should not be 
lightly set aside. The presumption i< thst 
s alienee sh ill le-excited, ami applicants 
• f ir u rrdon slionld bear in uind that the 
burden ot proof is ap in theni to show why 
it should not. The light of petition mn t 
not b denied, bat p irdons seem too often 
to be demanded, us it the (inventor and 
■ (.‘nnncil were d handing convicts of (licit 
; rights, or iu fitting upon them some 
lg icvous wrong, by h-elining to interrupt 
the d' e course of law. In this oniincc-tinu 
a ii e-irislrani"d to refer again to the un 
satisfactory rein ton- of law and tile pruc- 
e iu the matter of Capital punishment.— 
Soi ling can be more plain than that tin 
'"■-'""'Mil,'. ■ 
1 .w contemplates thedouth penalty as tin 
; extreme of punishment. It d,-dares ovei 
the metlind. and require* the judge t > pro 
no '.nc the awful *■ ntcmse, but leave* t 
I weak p! ice in providing for its cxecntint 
by which a Governor. if** di*M»eil. cat, 
; shirk a pkinful It begin* ti tragedy 
aud end* a farce. I am not prepared ti 
say whether piildie » ntiment demand* I 
change in tile law. lint I deem it proper ti 
1 itifiirm you that I shall cmuiderit my nut* 
to dispose of cases un I r sentence of ib atl, 
which carno hie lore sue fur action, and -inil 
pillier See that the law i> duly executed, in 
shall interpose lit»lvveijulive pr>* igitive ol 
commuting the sentence to imprisouuicul 
for life. 
In regard to the liquor law he simp!* 
calls attention to the report of the Any. 
Caen. .Speaking of the hydrographic stir 
j vey he says: 
It is a sufficiently remarkable fact that 
I already WH > water power* nr* rep irt d. 
from 20 to20,00.) horsepower each, making 
1 ail aggregate ot ahnat -1 K).0 11 horse power 
and e pmi to the working force of over a, 
1)00,000 ablebodied men. Tuis will he 
ill.ire exactly set forth ill the U«p>rt from 
which. incomplete as it must lie. I uniiei- 
p .to an exposition of the resources ot ihis 
State for Manufacturing purposes, such as 
cannot full to strikeoar own citizens with 
saip ise, aud attiaet attention and invest- 
ment from abroad. N"t having seen the 
I*, port of the Commission I am unable to 
1 indicate whether it would be advisable to 
extend it any farther at present. Tiler* 
f pacify and means of control ol our great 
water basin* I understand, leiuaiii yet to 
be as.-art ined. bins is an important ele- 
ment in computing the availability of our 
water power. 
A law prohibiting filling in refuse him 
bemud sawdust into the Penobscot river, 
is recommended, it having been ascertain 
ed that from sueli obstruction*, this river, 
instead ot having, a* formerly, a wi le. clear 
and unobstructed channel of three fath- 
om.* in depth at low water, all the way up 
to Ilangor, lias now a narrow, tortuous aud 
uncertain eliauuel w ith hut eight or nine 
t et at low, st water. 
He recountmends the establishing of an 
intermediate Court in Portland, to relit Vo 
ttic*i.n nons ■ jacket oi tue >apreme nun 
The demand l«>r it is great, uud \< solicited 
hv all the me cher* nf the Cumberland 
bar. lie'peaks in high terms of the efforts 
i»f our Consul Goaenl ut Consiinople, lion, 
John 11 Goodenow lor hi*effort* in reliev- 
ing the Jaffa colonists. The volume of 
the early documentary of the State, author- 
ized l»v the last legislature, is in progress 
ruiI will he published some time this year. 
It relates to th-* prog c s of di«c iverv prior 
to the year T'T), and cul.uinating in the 
occupation of this ground under the first 
charter of Maine in 1G0G. 
The depression in so important a branch 
of our industry os shipbuilding. h? ? reach 
ed a point where we mu«t lave relief, or 
abandon an interest which has become our 
pride uud st iv. Not only do we sec our 
shipyard* idle and mai iti.ne s*. ignui rig, 
but ship builders, who are among our no .-t 
intelligent citiz *ns, are driven from our 
Slate to seek employment else o lo re* The 
1 •>> bone w t .n ill afford to bear. Tin* 
St.itc tli.it for years furnished a third pi t 
of the tan ue of tho Tinted State*, tuny 
well d •maml to be h -ard in the Congress 
of the Nation, and there an* a few subjects 
more worthy ol attention than the rector 
ation of th eommeici il interests of the 
; country. Maim* means to lie fraternal 
j conciliatory and generous. Cioinpt in her 
: levulty to the l moi), -lie i-still willing to 
den v herself oi something f«»r each of the 
peculiar interests of ln*r sister States. But 
edit* do s not belteve that they w ill d.-lib r 
atciy persist in a policy which must destroy 
her marine reliance ciipplo her liwlushy. 
j and degrn b* h r from her appropriate sta- 
, non. l ilt* country cannot afford to ahan- 
1 don the pea, ntid leave to foreign ships 
♦ veil our own extensive commerce. 1 am 
iwure that it is not in the power of Con- 
rrress to lilt tin* whole burden from out 
, shipping* It will take time to change tin 
curreut of trade, and we must slid In* sub- 
ject to the law s of supply and demand.— 
O.her places also which exempt their ten 
11age from local taxation will still lmvt 
some advantage ot us. We cannot horn 
for the old prosperity ; we only ask tola 
j relieved from so unequal a burden, am 
that, so f «r as legislation can effet t it tin 
1 chances may be restored tons ol a fa i 
I 
competion in the world. 
Agriculture is an interest In this Stat- 
too important to he overlooked. There ii 
> no luck ot industry in this department, bu 
I still doubt whether our agriculturist hav< 
| j that courage and enterprise which facilitie 
call for. We are content with setidtn: 
hnv and cattle out of the State. The grea 
staple of life we living ill. and from a dis- 
tance* ami at an exaggerated prices* We 
luin to oor neighbors on th ■ North and the 
Wost, and even stretchout our hands to 
California for giain. It is painful to see 
; heavy teams toiling (lays and nights long 
to carry Hour into so fine a wheat country 
as our Aroostook, bringing it very likely 
from New York or liostui, and taking it 
almost back where it came from ; and the 
farmer nays for the round about jourm-v it 
has made bills which amount to more than 
the intrinsic value of the grain, when he 
It could raise just us good at his owu door* 
is useless to wait for great manufacturing 
enterprise to dcvelonc oar iudusuy by 
creating larger demand. 15 read w ill alwul s 
be in d iiu ud. With our population, n o 
probably upwards of (J5'l.000 we need at 
least as many barrels ofH-mryearly, which 
at Sl.'i the average price for tlie lu.-t year— 
amounts to $H,75O.i)O0. This is uearlyaH 
I imported and probably no one article of 
j export equals this iu value. Here certain. 
ly is sufficient demand. The only questieu 
is can wheat he profit b y m s d ii Maine. 
1’he Sail and climete me no liar, in the 
provinces north and east of ns great uttcu- 
! tion is paid to w heat vui-.. g. and w itli good 
results. Where it has been skillfully mod 
in our own State there has b < n no failure 
T.'.e intelligent farmer knows tint k ■ must 
sow on dry ground, or undcrdruin so as to 
get this seed iii early and avoid lie midge ; 
that he must pulverize clayey soils so that 
they will absorb and hold the nitrogen 
or ammonia upon w hich the cereals depend, 
and the wheat he followed by crops like 
cover, turnips or peas, which do not dis 
j i-ipate ammonia, and those crops he kept 
upon the farm and returned to the soil as 
dressing. Attention is often called in tin 
Uepie.t of the Hoard of Agriculture, und of 
| late in the valuable paper which represents 
the farmer's interests in the State. It has 
been proposed to offer a bounty on the ruis- 
| ing of wbeat in this State f >r the next three 
years. Whether this is done or not. the 
| intelligent farmer who devotes himself tu 
this will Hud » bounty in his iiiimsdiute re 
turns. W itli our 7U,tHH> farmers uii aver- 
age o four; c a would easily produce Hi 
j bushels to the acre, upw ards of d.liOO.Ottb 
bushels of wheat a year, ami this expur 
iment is worthy of being tried. It will he 
useless to hope that with the increased fa 
eilities for transports,i u which we antic 
ipale. blends lulls Will be greatly lower ill 
price. Tlie rapid increase of manufacture! 
ill the soulb and west will tend to increase 
a home consumption, so that h ss bread 
stuffs will be oil’ei d in the eastern markets 
»nd the price w ill he kept tip. Even il il 
were not so, our nearness to this grain 
markets of the w oild would give our farm 
ers the practical advantage of nearly* tin 
■ whole additional value which the cost o 
transportation give*. Few subjects are of 
more importance to onr farm rs. however 
the v may now he pr« jmliced < r diseetir- 
ag« d bv working Idindlv and by main force, 
rather tlimunib standingly and skillfully. 
TlnMTe is taofic? tti pence as well a* war. 
lie argues in the same Vein as in his 
former in mg ir il. in fiviroi a fostering 
cure of our industries, ami a generous p*d- 
v to create* manufactures and invite im- 
migration rathoi* than emigration. 
Vow doe* the fact that we have our war; 
debt up *u us afford anything hut an addi | 
timed argument in favor of tli*?s liber.11:t\ 
y 
Capitalists w ill iu»t distrust the credit U a 
Stale which is f ill of industry and life, vig j 
! oThuslv pushing forward it* public enter-' 
prices.* opening it.* ri source*, hii 1 I n ing a 
basis h*» future sUbiiHv. Knlher would > 
they discredit a State which, barely try- 
I incf to hold its own, shrinks from day to 
dav.v.h sc greatest anxiety if* to pay its 
debts instead of on tot in g with a strong! 
hand upon measures which would leave the 
debts a trifle. 
Railroad* arc allude l to and com-( 
mended. The l» >V'T;n.>r says: — 
i:aii.roat>9. 
The Railroad enfci pri-<*> In this State 
arc not \ » try or-; ccuiaiivr projects.1 
\> e do n t sl.ik capital in providing means 
for trnij-portaliiii, wdiile there i- nothing' 
t > transp u t. Nor do w e rely on the un- 
eertainti * of future development, llut 
our a* :ual iioee-sitb- demand these roads. 
S.dl it i-tme bey'»;id all cavil or question. 
at ail.- >.:•!- do i i<. *in a iini't extra- 
ordinary degree the internal prosperity of 
a <• Miirry. in-P ad of di-placing other 
mod s of conitnnuieation they actually in-! 
cre.i-e !,!i**in. It i- well known, tor exam- 
ple, that li<» .‘.have come into u-e in a 
lent•».«! higher ra * where the great rail* 
roads have been opened. I'ne road- art* 
not in.ea- imp riant to t union ree and Mail- 
ufaeiuiv.- than they ate to Agriculture.— 
They give the 1 inner wli.it he mod de- 
mand-. a fitly mane :. vdlbrding tt»e facil- 
i \ of in iv; ig hi- pi udu e at a gieat sav ing 
of tine, labor, and expense, and of readily 
bringing both the art mb* be cannot pro-' 
duce. tints increasing the value to him ol 
hi* .iwu produ ti mi*. and diminishing tin* 
cost o; his purchase-. M reover they eu-1 
he.ice the v due ot hi- laud-, i.ivi'i ig o*h*, 
er in l i-iri- ami tint bei.ei’.i the individ- 
ual and the whole community. We must 
ttivndore regard with si i-laction the van- 
on- und riakings of this kind which the 
public now demand. 
The <io\ciiiui closes thus eloquently and 
J I' 'l XJ 
Ii w •_• > forward with man'ines*. we 
i.' 1 i»-<» d. -pair at our present burdens. 
They are heavy but ran he borne and over- 
come. \\ hi!'* the country was plunged in 
war, and dangers pressed on every side. I 
our minds were absorbed hi the conflict. I 
I), votion to the -at, y of the country made 
us ins-- i-iMe to the p tin- and loudens we 
were then h niug. and ready to pledge, 
on; Ives to sc v. ia the future. 
Now :ba: the i\ »w mg tides i*f enthusiasm 
have cbhed we -••*; the naked grounds of 
oar >:reagiii. i c* war cod men and it j 
i"»-t inon y. It is no strange thing that ! 
we :»r* in •! »V. W*- fo -an t]»i*« .m l -till 
went forth to me t it boldly ami too iglit- 
fully. l*ebt and cbnith alik we knew w« 
mint eneoiiuter, 1 lie (Lain upon us has 
i.*de a be a lei... i IP. it >n dl we now. 
for the lir-i lane. be cowanl-i* Having 
eu ii.it d ill ei and dared tile enUipr.-c, 
shall e now beak back w i; h murmur* at 
tear lidelity and -ue*e--. and give ir-flves 
ut 
in •nr-, and hi v.-.n-aces ami d •!»:>? — 
1‘ 1 «>t this n :i •» have au-vven 1 
that qu *tion. an I will :m>w r tt again 
W h.il we .4-\ i- hi*.a y on tlie '.art of 
lUo-e who tix the of jhis dear bought 
\ *. y. a. 1 >■ «mi-t. •. tin* itioa. 11 u- 
c.-ty in .-eeiuiug lue |»oli;|» al guarantees 
demanded by the oveiihro v c*t tin- rebell- 
ion, le»ne-:\ ii. .axing, in «-ol?ectiug. i:i ex- 
1 b llo *»•'!> inp ivuu. it>»u*-«:y in 
t .eg pai l. Kx.rav 'gau e and eoj nipti* >u 
must !>c ivbur. il. There m '•>! be a in- 
ti i-trial and tinuneial as well as a political 
ie oustrn tion. The-e thugs will re- 
quire wi-d'uu and ahii.'y rightly to det«*r- 
mi.ic and adj -t. 1 he letters must be 
k oil from cutci pri*e a id l lie im ubus 
l.iied lVom ladu-lrv. i he properly of the 
f.'.mtn mu.-t S*c made tocontribute in an 
cquitaioe prepm .i.»u toward* bearing the 
public burden. The Government bonds 
urnu be su taxed ii it all. a- to relieve 
>> ale- and tow ;• .: ...*r than tie- National 
Treasury. If we are to bear tin-e bur- 
oe»:s I us Invert chance to stand. Let 
ii- nave lie,iher prt\ il g« I pel -on* nor priv- 
il -g piojK-rty. Imt a lb public and a I>e- 
1 uiDci'a- y in which a man -aall count for a 
man aud a dollar for a dollar. 
Nor am 1 of those w ho think that we 
should pay ofi tiii> w hole great debt in one 
day. Tlto.-e wiio thus hold must come 
cheaply by tluir opinio s. We shall do 
our part. 1 take it. if after having borne 
the brunt of the fray, we allow those w ho 
are to reap the benefit of the struggle to 
come a- near a- possible to taking a share 
in the investment. Anticipate nothing, 
repudiate nothing, sophisti* ate nothing, 
but fairly and manfully meet every obliga- 
tion a- H comes, trusting that as the day is 
so shall our -.l ength be. 
Tin-State may well be proud that her 
iKI'. Jl' J » .Kit. TVS III 'Ul^ll" 
have not hern turned a-; 1L- by the caprices 
! of prejudice or pat tisanship, but have been 
aim ng iIn* f r.‘!iio-i t.» seek ways of relief 
from the com.try’- di-tresse^s. and means 
of h**r n oration ami prosperity. On the 
main is.-m- we yield not an in< li. Though 
the shape of the conflict may change as new 
ol-j'- r- arise, yet the great issue i* ^.iti 
joined. Our v\ utehword i» rtid, loyalty to 
I country and justice to man, and if every-i 
thing do'*s not go t:* suit u*. what then?. 
Shall we who have stood tog«T’ r for the i 
j country's d« f-nce, and could not bo se;>a-| 
I rated by lio.-til batteries or public di*.t*- 
ter®, or \ .■fsoual suffering, now be driven 
a-undcr by m re apparitions and false 
alarm*? Snail we lay down the broad en- 
sign of the Republic a thousand times more 
-a rc I for the ie --. i i". blood that redden* 
it. an l lake up, iu*Uad. uu\ pet’y standard 
; o 1 a side issue in State or National policy. 
While the great q'.cstious on whi It the 
h<*ne of the country bang®, arc treuibd 
:n the scale? 
shall we not rally once more upon our 
metnoricM under tin* Nation's name and 
banner, •and with malice toward none and 
j charity to ail, ** set ourselves to settle the 
grave questions w hich sl*il distract and dis- 
| h< .(Ken the laud? 
\\ ith purpose* lik«* these, and for no un- 
worilty ends we commend ourselves to the 
Alongl.ty Ih'po* r of human events and 
earthly destinies trusting that our labors 
may be ol >eni< < to the State, to the eoun- 
ti v, and to mankind. 
JUsUL'A L. CI1AMBEREAIX. 
! -There i» some kind of a story indie Bos- 
; ton Post alwmt Frenchman's Bay. Thecorres- 
j pondent of the Post must have been iuuddi*d 
I when he wrote the confused statement, pub- 
; iished. II did not well understand what be 
1 was telling nor anything of the polities of this 
locality, nor the value of political men here.— 
Here is what lie says 
! COI.LK- TORSIUP AT FRKSCHMAX*S RAY. 
Wv are having n lively light h-re over the 
! Collcelorshipnt Frenchman's bay, in M aine_ 
Several influential gentlemen have arrived in 
fin* city, Im.ti.j_'a petition for the. enioval of 
1 Mr. peter*, the present Collector, and the ttp. i oiiitiueut of u Mr. Hopkins- The pcinion js 
signed by several bf the .State officials, including 
! 
the Adjourn General. 
MR. PUCK IN A DILEMMA, 
Mr. Peters i- tin special friend of Mr. Fessen- 
den. and Mr. Hopkins (Republican) U opposed 
| to the re-election of Mr. Pike, the present Con- I givssinan from that district, who is thus placed 
| betvv rn two fire-. If he opposesfMr. Hopkins* 
confirmation be will raise a serious objection to 
hi* re .eh '• i• u, and if Mr Hopkins be contirm- 
! ed be will h“ able to d ! at Mr. Bike’s re- nom- 
inal ion. Although Mr. et< r* is a friend of 
Senator Fe*sentoi.. the President lew referred 
the petition to Secretary McCulloch, with u 
a written cn li»r*ment that be would “give it 
! pirlieular attention at an early dav./ -■ 
| -Tin: I. o. of G. T. of Haycock 
Cocnty. —The annual meeting of this body is 
announced to meet in Ellsworth the 2l*t inst- 
1 The day of meeting is postponed on account of 
the State Tcmpcrauee Cuuv enlion, 
t 
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Advertising Rates. 
| 1 tv. | :i w. | 3 mos. | 0 mos. | 1 year. 
1 Coir ms | .. | .... I %Xi.od, *To,no i tmoo 
2 •* |_ |_j f-.D.On i ♦•Ci.00 i $ &.00 
:t •* | .... j .... j $H.ooi $-*<».o*> | $ 32. o 
1 >g 1 IKCH J ...75 1.2:. | $ 4,00 | $ 6,00 \ * 10,60 
Mil ui Nui fi'i.**.-• per cunt additional, j 
pi *isr.ss *• .Yen cent* per line. 
I» w .f i/iO for three week*. 
DoLliLK a OLI'MN.23 per rent additional. 
S. M Prmvr.iM. A Co., « State street, ltoston, 
and .47 Park How. New i «-rk me our Agents 
fur receiving and forwarding Advertisenicuu> at 
on lowest rates. 
*4. k. Nii.»:h. (su'ccssor to V. It. Palmer,) Adrer* 
I *.ng Agent, No 1 Seollay'a budding, C ourt 
street. Boston, is authorised to reeefv* Adver* 
ti-cmeuU for this paper, at our lowest rates. 
liro. I*, llowr.i.i. A C<V, 40 Park Ttow New York, 
arc aNu authorized to receive Adverti»«uienta 
lor tins paper at the same rales as required by 
Arwrri k Co.. Advertising Age»its, 174 Middle 
>tivrt, Portland, are our authorized agents to 
i-m iH: advei tiscnients and subscriptions at our 
lowest rates. 
T<» CourF«roNi'FATS.—All communications and 
all letters id liusinc.-s with tins e, to n e ive 
early attention, must be directed to the 1’Its worth 
.4 mrricitn. 
l ltc \»neri an i" the onlv p.iper published in the 
Connt>, jiml ha* a l.trgw circulation am«*ui.g the 
nn*-t thriving eit i.*cn* of the County. Mill our 
friends in the *e\ end town- aid u« local item* lor 
put»!i ation ? Nothing help* u*. so nmeh. All the 
marring, -, death*. lie ideals. launches of vc.-*el», 
buii-'ing oi .*tchool-house* and meetinghouses, or 
any oth. local item* of interest. 
Directory. 
Religious Porvices, Ellsworth. 
H 'V.Dr Ti”iuo\*«< liurch, r.mcn*;Mti«mali*t — 
K-»i«no(.n and utTer. .-..n .service: 1'itnonn com- 
niciu-i!.-' at 1 2 p.i-t l>» l«»ck, Nlternoon at l-l pa-t 
lock. Lee im hi ll;c* evening at the* chapel. 
i:.ipli*t. R*-v FT llnzlvwood l»il>> fls-s.un- 
der tin* direction «»t Mr. It i/.lew«»nt. in the t<*rr*- 
n u at 1-2 • ,i~t to. SuhVilli ncIi.m.1 at 1 oYIk;, 
jitt.-n '*nn m* .■-«- h! 1-4 past 2 o'clock ; evening: 
»ervn-t* at 7“ ! -'k 
l ... II. \V. II Savary -odd.ath "choc,! 
1 _• p.i v «• I. t* k, \. v >« inen at 1 ! pa-l 2 
o\ luck, f. >i. Lv-wtng at 1-2 past ti e'cleck. 
Post Office Regulation*. 
-tern id Western 'I .1 *• I■»-« at 7 o’clock, r. 
m »:• it. h Mails cla* c i-tib ol an lu/ur btlorc dc- 
parture. 
Wc tern M-ill—Arrive-s I tail v. ct’cyt M.uv’rtV nt 
Depart* Daily except Sand 
at 111-2 t k. I M. 
1 -Artires Dali I I 8 
11.. k .i- m 1 n-pai t* l>..dy except Monday 
nt 1-2 oYn-ek. I* M. 
Ihi. k-port ..n-i P.-.-lis-d—\rrive-Monday, Wcdm *- 
o ,i .1 at :: k. »*. m I•«*!*.'ii t- I 
■. st 8 ft’clock. A. M 
>1. a: .1 i Nan .ecu Jill*— \ri lie M-Uld > W <’•! 
1. 14 .. t 1.1 .V at •> ^ii, r v 1 »e..•!!•»- 
Tie- 1 1\ .1 ;.ur-.l 1. .uid " .P.trel »\. n' m. 
Mourn In e il-Aiiiii'- We In- -d.t > an 1 du.day. 
at .2 » k. m Depart* Tuesday and Ft tday, at 
M. 
,.;im—\mv '1 dav »x»;*l Thur—lay. at 2 1-2 
o’, i.aa i- m. [itp.uU lue-day and Friday, ut 
^ oY! k. a m 
ireiitu.) I* t—\rr vc. **sturd:'y. St II o’clock, A 
M. iH-p ft.* N.UUid.1% .11 o'. l k I I 
ill *t r Hid— \ v e* Saturday :>l " oYlock, r. M 
ih*?'art* Kri l-iv at 7 <*Y:«». •*. %. m. 
Orn* Hot tt*- --From ; t U a m and from 1 to 
7 1 J i*. m ‘-vccpt Sunday.; >uuda\ from U 1-4 
to lu 1-1 A. M. 
J. F W in it i'mu, To Almas ter. 
Scssi ms of C -urt*. 
SrntrMf fi t»i« iai— At TM-* worth, commencing 
o-.i Hi** 4:ii Tue- i:n* ot April and o i. 
Cut mi t "Miiivunt.i. — At l.d-.«orth, com 
ir.eiicing <m the 4th Fur-la;. of .Ian-, \pnl ami 
t let. 
l»Uoii vTK ( t»i"i;t- — FI i w ort’.. t-t W* d in J oi 
1 
Ka !«.. An;* **i pt and 1»< .. I \\ «•! n -• n» Itli 
\Ve»I in Ajiril; IthTues in «>- t. Bucksport— l*t j 
Weil in .liy; hi Wad lu "« pt.. and Jau. Blue- 
hid l-»t W t in did and N \. 
s »: %>Kittn< t — fc.ll'\vortli, -d Thin* 
dav after l't Mondav ofe.u-h month. Muclnas. H I 
Mondi** ol each ui.‘Uti,. I». if.i't. 1-t \\ dne-1..;. 
cl *h mouth. 1* klaud, 1st Monday oi u ti 
month. 
The Governor’s Message. 
The second Message of Governor F ham- 
j bei lain was delivered oti Thursday. It i* a 
very long document and a very able one. 
and the latter quality may atone for it« 
great length, though the tendency of Ex- 
ecutives of the l*. States, to use an inor- 
dinate amount of ink i» increasing, rather 
tlt.au diminishing. We would like to make 
1 one of a party .that would refuse to vote 
for officers who would write such inter- 
minable public document^. If our pi t sent 
j Executives had some drilling in writing 
(•'icgratn-s or in crowding into two coi- 
miiiis of a country newspaper, foity col- 
umns or more of a weeks current news, 
they would be more merc iful to the public, 
by bein'' less diffuse in their State paper6. 
We can only giro a summary of »lie mes- 
sage and in doing this, we avail ourself of 
tin* iiiddeford Journal'* remark', mostly, 
and copy. 
| 
Stato Treasurer’s Depart- 
ment. 
We are under obllgat’ons to tlie State 
Treasurer for a copy of Ills 1’eport for 
The tinaneos of the State arc in a 
flourishing condition, and lio thinks the 
State tax for 18<M can be reduced one iniil 
b -ss than it was last year, making an ag- 
gregate lessening of the tax, ot about 
$100.1100.00. and n reduction from the tax 
1 
of lsn of $! ,070,000.00. 
The statistical portion of this State pa- 
per is in tlie highest degree satisfactory, 
but tin- remarks are in tlie inflated style. 
! ••Banquo's Ghost has no business in a 
paper treating purely of dollars and cent-’. 
Then tlie profound remark of last year, so 
profound that it is quoted in this report, 
I that •■Questions ol finance, even in tin 
best days of a State or nation, never fail to 
I impress themselves upon tlie attention of 
| tlie legislator, is about as profound u re- 
mark as it would he to say that night suc- 
oeeds day. and day night, for the ques- 
tion of how to raise money to pay current 
expenses, and also present indebtedness, 
i- always the great question of.states, cor- 
porations mid of individual-. We do not 
need to he told of u fact so obvious. No 
1 
otic need to be informed that tlie finances 
! of file nation Is tiie one great question ol 
; the hour, but tlie question which all want 
! solved is, how can it best be done. As 
with states, so with individuals. None ol 
us need to be told that tlie question of 
"how to pay our debts 
" occupies the most 
of our thoughts. But incidentally, the 
Treasurer Informes the Legislature how in 
part it may meet this question, for he says : 
Viewed from my stand point, no consid- 
erable appropriations are necessary.”— 
This is good, very good. If cite State 
makes no appropriations, tlie Treasurer 
| wont have any bills to pay. We are told 
! that tqe people believe in tlie old adage 
that, “that is the best government that I- 
I best administered." Our rendering of this 
j is, that ‘’that is the best government that 
rj governs the least.” Does the State Trcus- 
[ urer believe in this apothegm? 
The receipt.* during the year #1 •?W,WarTI | 
Kxpcmlitut-es 
The resource- of tlie State foot up $!Jd!V*H9.7* 
The liabilities of the State ** 6,0!«>,A».00 
The resources of ih*- state con- i>t of 
cash in Treasury, Jan. IS’iS 2 *.*IS.ot 
Balance due l>n State tuxe* to 18*5 811,723.7<* 
securities hi the Laud office WSU oi 
At the close of the war. or Deo. is ;.*), 
the Suit** liabilities amounted to #5,165.- 
500.00. A reduction in this amount vf debtj 
has taken place to tin* extent of$164.000. j 
j The moat of this indebtedness occurred 
from the war, and matures as follow*:— 
In 1*71 $80u,8rt0 
•* 1**0 475,000 
isna &»,ooo 
1888 *.K*2,«*. 
A sinking fund lias been r-laliii«lie<l of 
$123,775.00 per year, which w ith its a cu- 
mulatin'? power will be ruldcient to meet 
these several sums as tbev mature. 
---
Washington Correspondence. 
Washington, Dec. 30th, 1*GT. 
Mr. Editor :—Allow me to present you 
with tl*o "Compliments of the season”— 
if not too late—and a brief note of Wash- 
ington gossip, as it strikes the ear and eye 
"f a transient visitor during the holiday 
season. 
C hristmas—the favorite holiday of white 
and colored people was observed with the 
customary festivities. Many of the chin ch- j 
es were handsomely decorated, and appro- j 
priate discourses delivered morning and 
evening. 
Private residences of many citizens were j 
scenes of general enjoyment, hearty greet- ^ 
ings. reacting and the gathering of inti- 
mate friends, to receive or dispense the 
fruits of the (.’hr1st mas tree. The distribu- 
tion of gifts must have been very bounti- 
ful, judging from the crowds of'pi isons on 
emisy v.mi.i Avenue Monday and lues 
day preceding Christina*, \i-iti g tin* jew- 
elry store-, the bookstore*, fancy goods 
shops, toy shop*, confectioners, picture 
dealers, and Indeed nil place* of trade 
w here pretty things arc found. But Christ- 
um* does not end with the elose of the day. 
Mie darkies celebrate it until New Year*, 
and with the members of Congress it last' 
until the sixth of January, u& you arc 
aware. 
The most of our Maine delegation re-j 
turned to their homes during the rere-*. 
save our lb-pioeutative Hike, who having 
hi- family with him. * -< apes the journey 
North, wIdle the Murcury ranges among 
the small figure* 
A tony distance lends enchantment t* tin ! 
view of a Maine winter, as it set in thi- 
year, and in c«»utya-t witii our -j ring Ilk-- 
day*. and warm -mt, it is most agreeable. 
Although there was a fall of snow here 
some two weeks since, making sleighing 
for a day or two. yet old Sol pronoum ed 
hi* verdict against the intruder, and not a 
\ efttige appears now. 
it is so often said Washington is an un- 
comfortable place in w inter. that 1 beg to 
call ir a mild (lace in oj position to that 
generally a< < epted opinion. 
Certainly the climate is not objectiona- 
ble, and ow that the streets arc s«» inn« b j 
improved by paving and draiinige. and all j 
pails of the city easy of acres- by the in-' 
jtroduclion of the horse railroad one i- 
oblige l fo relhiq'iMi depths uf umd, and 
admit that the lean \\ asliington of to-day 
i* not the lllthy Washington ofseven years 
-im e. Tbi- i-true in many sense*. It ha- 
been idealised of some foul impuiilii- 
I deeper anti duiker than street tibli. 
The prosperity oitUc city is greater, too. 
than it has cicdit for. 
By late returns of the census tak"n f«r 
the educational interest, a gain in the pop 
ulation of Washington i- shown of forty 
*ix thousand in less than seven years. 
The prosperity ot the city is evidt nt also 
from the increased prices of land, and 
erection of many desirable buildings lot 
business purposes and private dwelling-. 
There i* a great demand fur house.-, and 
from the signs of the times, capitalist- 
making investments in this property, mu-i 
va..4c a irtige income. One of the finest 
b\ eks ot houses in process ol bu.lJ-.g i- 
seen at the corner of 15th and I streets, 
owned by S. I*. Blown Ksq. 
it must be pardoned to my pride of a fo- 
uler citizen (and native) ot Hancock Coun- 
ty if I make some personal reference* to 
this gentleman now identitied with several 
enterprises in this city, promising bencli; 
I to the public, as well as him elf. 
With a few others, he assUled in start- 
] mg me .‘sart’ ucposu ji:iuk, cu wmciinit | 
company made him President. This Hank ; 
pi oves a great courvuict.c: to resident cit 
izcns. and is highly estimated. 
A- a (.'otnimssiou Merchant, lie turns Ids 
capital and executive ability to excellent 
Use, transacting a large business in lum- 
ber, eoal Ote. 
The suburban residence of Mr. Brown, 
ten miles from lire city. Is one of the finest ! 
in the vic inity of Washington. All the | i charms of a Now England w ith a Mary-1 land home are here united, t e modern 
improvements ol the former—the fruits and ! 
the flowers of the latter, with nil the em- 
bellishments of an elegant country seat. 
Withiu doors, the visitor is treated w ith 
most unsparing hospitality, as dispensed by j 
Mr. Brown and his excellent lady, who 
thoroughly understand giving a cordial 
welcome, and making their guests feel 
like remaining for an indefinite period” as 
one of our Senators remarked on leaving 
! there a few evening since. 
lint I said in the outset the gossip of j 
Washington should make up my letter,— [ 
and 1 have failed to think of much worth ! 
transcribing. 
Hubert F. I.incoln, son of the Ex Presi- 
dent, i» the guest of Secretary Welles at 
present. 
The removal of Generals Pope and Ord. ] 
is the latest decree from the Autocrat of 
the White House. 
The friendship of the Tladicals is not on 
the increase for the last named personage. 
General Grant moves on in the even ten- 
or of Ids way—reticent—unmoved by the 
tide I tearing down for an early announce- 
ment ol his ‘•principles” and platform. 
When the right time comes he will satisfy 
the impatient. 
The assembling of Congress next week 
w ill inaugurate the holding of the usual 
receptions, and iito in Washington will be 
fairly commenced. 
Wishing you a Happy host of new sub- 
scribers for the incoming year, 1 remain, 
Very Truly Yours, 
• 
-Jolinny Longfellow who made his hcc- 
oml escape from the EINworth J.iil, lit4 week 
was caught In llangor. The Whi'j gives a tie* 
tailed account of ‘Johnny’* experience in 
j iii breaking Ac. 
Maine's War Cl.AtMS.—I nm prepared to write with more (leamess anti with 
greater nrcitrarr respecting the amount 
of inoitev advanced by Maine for the t inted States to aid hi raising, arming and .quipping volunteers during the re- in'.lion The (total amount is $1.301.571.. 
78. .Amount allowed oil this claim by 1 lilt, d States: 1 
mil w-iuemla.-r.fwti.sw oo 
JNk, .\g\thilJtf... 
IS 
!*!’?'"ijrsiwpGmfrcl anti dUnllownl .$414.. I !n*« amount iijflwJpj Ooo 
I aid for bounties. about 810.000 for expen- s.s ot tlie extra session ot the J.egi lattirc, and about &S0.0U0 for Sanitary stote- ami pay of men enlisted but not iniislered, leaving al.out 8125 000 which will be allowed us smut ns the nee-’ 
•"nutvi,It" obtained. The 
j”7 .i.l^t';1 " .be allowed until new leg ; 1111 '• I’fodttecd from Congress. Of tlu amount obtained in March. 8;(56 802 10 Was used It, raneeling thf direct tax in 
Ib.Vvh ‘‘r Kovenmient 
s 
•’ l-"r« e"t. discount because tlie 
o her? ■>' l°Jf"tlier with nil the .lu r payments. was applied to tliesink- 
eifl "is v“ ‘,l,<' ;w'l'ofAu- *f,"‘ ..'o’*- II- Manley. Km,., of Aii- gu-la. was appointed Commissioner to set- tb Jbese claims, who acted until Jan. 8, ... when ex-t,ov. Cony was r.p|K>inte<l, ... retained .AI,. ... „» clerk, and 
11;l t,:1,'"llT!'’:' "as tlie re- sult ol their joint effort.—Auguita Corrs- spondcncc of the Boston Journal. 
Congress. 
The following resolution was passed the lion-, or Representative ou Monday, by a vots 
°* *s >c:»sf t«» 2> Iiuy*. 
L“E *’nt-‘,,"EN I AND OENFRat, STImtlMN. Ml. AAasliliuni.nl AA l-cnnsin. offered the res- 
birn’oMl'n l,"' u l""l’u- d l-.* Mr. Wash- ind" . el ,he r— 
,'*1' 1 l|:*t »'<• utterly condemn tliecon- 
he I oi,; I m -" ''I1"*''". iu-tiiig President of 
! ,t , 7' *."* In r-moviiig .‘ t. Majer.i.eoeiai l-l.dip II. ,1. ...M bom !he ."ia.,,""|,„- lh,. Kirtli Mili- i-.iy III.tiiet: and thill Ibe Ihniiksoftlds (louse .in <ii to .*'**. •’•'I. I > commamimg 
r t ,r y I"1'''* states, lor Ids letter 1' I »o the *aid acting I""’"" *» d-i'f .11 to the ... or K, 'I 'll alldot I d-ucrai Mieridau, ns well a. lor In- endorsement on the letter <d t;,.Herat 8hcr- 
!' l7 'ary H5tl,, JVJ7, in relation to null in I exas 
I he SeiiaU' Military Committee have made nn 
elaborate report on Secretary Stanton's case, 
i'untng th, Prevalent responsible for tlie New 
Orleans riots, and fully exonerating Mr. Stau- 
ten. 
l ie- Report eiOA'-- witli the following rcsolr,-; 
l‘‘d. Tli it liaving eondd re l the evil 
■* 11 ■ "!‘d .... n to the Pi 1,| e, ... his 
1 *.». .1 inber, Isui, tor tlwv 
'U'l- i»‘i.*u from I'lli e oi S cvutar? of War, 1.1 in M. >!;,n'on. rhc >t untc do not concur 
111 Mi'll s|l>|., 11 *; •;,, 
Mol 'KOt UKPIlESKNT.lTIVKS. Mi I'ikr.IrtMu Ui> 4''»mimt!ee Naval Af- 
I." -. r. |orl. .1 la* k a mini resolution author- 
i. mg t'i >i cr» t.ii y of lIn Navy to dispose of 'hi!'.n I\i **#>!•* a* in In* judgment are 'i r tuii-cd bv tin interests of the service, at 
1*. «• to b d enunel I it appraisal to bm 
in 'i bv a Lki.ii' i <>f nut lc*s tlian ii\c ward 
< tliv'i r». ! Wo oi who.O shall Ik-c-ngitieep*. Rc- 
i -M t to !. II, i>If In < ongres* H* ta t as th* bonds 
'’id* “I amount reilixd from nu ll 
s.v-* ami of the p ,i -i t-. \> ||.,||| soJU. 
1 'lii- di*« iis-dou ike resolution 
'VaJ pMvsad, \i ,is ini, u ,ya 2tl. 
LOCAL NEWS, &C. 
-M» >'r*. K. K. IMNUury and W. R. Smith 
•ivc punhi«cd and assumed control of the 
Maiue >bi UartL It is said that the party 
i.iw s Shanxi towards in iking the thing go. 
lh Kvening /* l says the address of the 
l]\d*tb!d r* A ssm-'ati .ii of Maine, *• is not a 
'cry brilliant document.” 
-Nova > tii, savs'thc Kvening /* «r, 
“build* more ships now than all ihe I'uitcd 
Mates. 
Fhe Mi'ifsrv Asjlum at T*»gus Springs, 
near Augusta was rutin !y destroyed by tire 
"ii >at.ird ty night last. The fire caught in Hie 
llue of a chimney. 
-I>r. I*ip r in the Kvening Post, gives the 
following remedy for garget in cows:— 
I*.ire date of p »tass.-*, one ounce 
»’d a b..l ; vv.Hr, oa p f. 
le-d *e i. o tn'ee *p mriAil two or three 
time* a d .y. In s .m-t*. * the disease vie d* 
‘(1 •' "foil*- t ibb *po uiftil ad iv. The rem- 
!> mav be imxc I with meal, and the animal* 
will take it ivnd.ly. Kvcrv physician would 
il l* r the curative effect* of the medicine in 
tii si- ii**'*. rr- in its vvcll-kuowu actiou uih>u 
the human .sv»ieui. 
I lie days have increased 14 minutes, h it 
remember tin old maxim “as the days lengthen 
so the cold strengthens. 
-A eoirospomlciit wants to know if Ma- 
sonic Lodge* ever let their II ills to be used 
other than for Masonic purpose*? W# answer’ 
that they do not. 
-I he Masons are fitting up an elegant 
Hall, in the Tisdale block, a part of wliifUthejr 
hav e purchased for that purpucie. 
-W« call attention to the notice of Mr. 
Hi rbert for the sale of Fruit Trees. 
l.Y' t m I,r< itkks.—Dr. True 'nmnwacn 
hi* eour e of f.mr Lectures on Geology on 
Monday evening te xt. The second lecture will 
•«' gi'en on Tuesday eveuing foilowiug, the 
remaining two of the course the week after* 
l>r. True makes Id* lectures uut only instruc- 
tive, but highly interesting. 
'IHE Wrt:h 'O PltAYKK i* being observed, a 
I’ulon meeting being held at the Vestry uf 
L>r. Tenney’s church. 
-It will be noticed by our village reader*, 
that a business change bus oeeured.that of S. K, 
FilMd soiling out to Messrs. Brooks, Joy A Co. 
-It sei ius a* if it was never finer winter 
weather, or ladtcr si igliing than now. We 
are vritiug Wednt d iy. 
-We have received a copy of tbe Daily 
Jjunta!, to be published during the session l>| 
the Legislature by Stevens A .Say ward. It is 
as neat and trim a looking paper as was ever is- 
sued in file .State, and larger than former Leg- 
islative pai«.r.s. 1: ought to bo Well pattou- 
Ucd. 
-It is said t lint lion, I. Washburn's com- 
mission as Collect* r uf Customs at Tortlan 1 is 
| about expiring, and that Hon, Bion Bradbury 
11* after tlic place. If a Democrat must havo 
the office we know of no matt iu that party 
more capable or deserving. 
-Tito weather and the snow huve been 
favorable for tlic logging teams thus far, aud 
we learn that they are doing well. 
Lituisr ah nv. — The Legislatur* was duly 
organised Ivy the choice, iu the House, of Hou. 
T. C. Woodman of liuckvpart, as speaker, 
*Mimner T. < liadbourn as Clerk, uud Cbas. E. 
Nash as Assistant Clerk. 
In the Senate, Hon. Jusiah Crosby was chos• 
en President, and Thomas I'. Cleaves, waa 
chosen Secretary, ami Samuel W. Lane Assis- 
tant Secretary. 
In Convention on Tuesday, Franklin M. 
Drew was elected Secretary of State, W. P, 
Frye, Attorney General, and Parker P. Bur- 
leigti. Land Ageut. The highest vote cast Ivy 
the Democrats was SI, aud the highest by tbe 
Republicans was US, 
-We have a letter from Capt. Clta*. Dcer- 
Ing. dated at Portland, saying that he waa In 
tending to make an cffoi t to get up a subscrip- 
tion to build a Ivout to run from Ellsworth to 
Sedgwick, ill Connection with the City of 
Richmond. Wc hope the Captain will suc- 
ceed in tills laudable effort. Such a route 
would be a great public oouveuieiiee, and es- 
I pecially would it bo for the convenience ef 
j Ellsworth and vicinity. To succeed, the Cep- 
I tain wants theeitizeus of Fill* wort h to subscribe 
for a part of live stuck. He intends to have • 
11 'lit draft side wheel boat, one that can come 
up river at any time uf tide, liu will b« b< re 
i the Iasi uf litis month. 
“Aw Kxrr<A!«ATlON." Expi.u.vr.n.—In (lie 
Address of the Maine Shipbuilder* Association, 
occur* tlit' pan-age: 
••The Shipbuilding Interest, vast as it I", and 
of aueh Immense Importance in a national 
point of view, ha- not a single representative 
man In cither House of Congress. 
This is explained by the Committee, and in 
explanation the Committee i>( tin. Association 
do not seem to be well versed in the facts’ Mr. 
i'ikeof this District, has l>een an owner of ves- 
aels ever sineo Ills minority, and lias been for u 
long time interested in shipbuilding. Perhaps j 
not u year has elapsed since he has been in 
Congress that lie lias uot help build more or less 
of vessels. More than this, he is perfectly ac- 
quainted with the whole Iminutie of the busi- 
ness. what it requires, what it costs, the ud- 
var luges and disadvantages of the present laws 
of the land as bearing on tins great interest. 
Hoolc Table. 
■■ -We hive received a copy of Vick’s Illus- 
trated Catalogue and Floral («uido for Iso*, con- 
taining accurate descripti n of the loading 
Floral Treasures of the World wit It plain and 
full direction* for sowing < *1. transplanting* 
Ac. 1'ublished by J allies Vick, Rochester, 
Few York. Ten cent.*, with postage stamp, 
will purchase a copy. 
——The Riverside Echa has horn Improved 
In several particulars. It is three years old. 
Wlien it first started we wrote and published 
as good a notice of it a.* we knew bow to do 
but it immediately c*hm d it* exchange, and it 
is now 94 nt to us only w lien some change has 
been made, and a notice is wanted. 
Tiik Eastt-HV Aki.i Wo have reet iv. d 
the i*ron|K*<-tiis of this oh 11>- m » iati. J.urnal, 
but ha\«* no ►pare to publish the same iu the 
present state of our c«»iumii*. 
Tb** Argus i* tl* best conductcd and ablest 
paper, advocating what are culled “Democrat!** 
Principles’* in tbe State;aud if !>• inocrat* will 
atill cling to a usin-thr 'it * h mor- l iu 
the post, and we think di- I of lab and 
tle*ire to.take a new -j»» »*r advo .ring t v. prin- 
ciples of that pany,with ability an I with u*uat 
fairness, they can no no Ik*iter than take the 
Argus. John M. Adams *%Co., Portland, 
Weekly, f*2.00 a v ear in adv attce. 
■ —The M line State Pr> s.% Daily is one «>f 
the largest size journal*, i- ably eon lit ha- 
regular correspondent* in the principal citio 
In the State, In addition to it s sjovial d. j».\t<* • 
es and regular correspon I *nt * in NVw York.! 
Washington A:*. We do not sro why ourciti- 
zen* who want a large -i/i*. poli’i-wl. and e mi- 1 
Ujereial Daily nevv-p.i d » n »t take tie* /’ 
rather than th lioston J -'»*■'»at. Tin* pre i-j 
every way the b.itrr p .;•■•:* for Main.* 1 
“Yntwo AMK.it! v** nm J wr *. r:v. — I’ 
brilliant jhjii i. « i* i■ de ••• 
—a geuuiu- hmidiy book, iiv ■ >; 
colored pictun-. puz/!**- ; >ri 
Minis! the Mih'i npttou ii»: 
Muga/iue i« tenfold larger than h* h- *. n. 
tifteeu month* aitn-o mid i* rapidly in* :»-i?i. 
It *k*#er>e* all the *ueiex* it In* nellies* 
Among the new feature*, the •*l*hy-*i •gu*>mi*t.' | 
a capital and <«rip.nal colon- I puzzie. given a* 
a premium. will make the ohiMn n *eieani with 
si light. Send f »ra rir a. ir. \V. Jk.n.MM, 
1>.»Mokkmi, 473 11 road way, N. V. 
Special Koticcs. 
TO OWNERS OF HORSES. 
f| IIOrSANlw OF limt*K> I > IK YK At:! 'i 
I MluM t .die. 1 hi* m < d i:*»t bo. I»i 1- 1.1 
Venitian II* r.-e l.ininn-nt w iil cure every ran1, it 
giveu sshen flr*t tak n. Tt e vt i- «> lv oi e d»>! 
Inr. I scry ownt r of .• hot-pe * «• nIt 1 ha* e a bottle 
Iji hmstnbh. ready for u*e. It i* wan anted Mipc- 
r»or to am thing cl«e for the cure ol Cuts, W m 
I.nil*, swelling s«»r- Tli •at. S|.- u;:« IP •• 
« >1*1 Sore.*, \c. I in* l.iuiiii'nt no new remedy 
It has been u«*d ai <1 op.-rosed of to. 23 star* ;* 
the H. -t ho aeuien in t e c«-ui.liy t. n t<> a: 
over driven h*>r*e it n«-f* like in >gh-. order* an 
conaUntly received from the n ingtlaMt 
land fir it. The celebrated lln ni \V<-‘dntfT, <d 
trotting fame, u «ed ill r-.e.sr-. ami *aid it i* f.u 
ouperior to any other he hv trie-! li.-collc-',I*r 
Tobia*’ Venitian ll»r*e I.muneut is put up in pi'** 
bottle*. Take no other. s.dp by tin* Druggy f 
o* d Saddler it I>ejot, o > C'orilandt street, New 
York. 43 
CANCER, SCnOrULA, «C.. CURED. 
gg- lVraona afflicted niith ( ni-«-er. s« rofu!.. 
Tuinoia. Krupiiou*, 4c ., arc ct tol.D bj the u.*e o 
I>r. i.ltKhVS 
KI.KI TllO-MEIW'ATKD BATHS, 
and Indian Vegetable i« ii-edie* sshich elean*etl«e 
bl«M»d of all lluiiio;Mernn;. I -cl. Ai.. and re- 
atore health to ins a ■ !« i' ■1 with every v -i- 
rietv of di.*ea*e. A lumk d-**cribu g \ aiicci. s- <• t j 
ills, I Junior* and other di*ea*e*, with their pr i- 
rr mean* of curt, may la- obtained tree at the 
y? >o a I J\* II ll'Th.'or by mail Addrvaa 1-M’. 
OKtKM. Io Temple plac* Host on. 
6CHENCXS MANDRAKE PILL 
A certain ( arr for IMir*»rd V.iTer and 
file iii/in) !>•*ii^erou* Miilacllr* which 
are cnu«et| by a morbid cousllilou of 
that Organ. 
Fgls) t.vf t'i* pu!il<r » ■ '• ir I'AiVnitm! r.■.* f the Bi'xte 
J, in «| StlllkSi k S 
It. ** » •* i-i- :ul €. <•. > > a -'i d lo tboU*ai«sU 
of rr.iaale *v.uw»%c*, s*c pi .cut r. bra( 
M«CKIPTlOS UK 111E lit MAS LIVFA 
* «, w lir', v. 71 mak'.> !! e *-(>ernl.nn «>f thii 
y .vO-.'.uo pejkCp;.Lie lu every umi. » under- 
avoiding. 
’lr.* i-vcr !* »upptled with b!n*d s-c*s**l*. e^rs *■ * r.nd 
elAwrt* :;U. Uk •'! • V r- tout MO » I* 1" and 
tntn» 
*»ccrst*ry to I aim is i■ ps er pcrtn: u n <» »*f n 
fur.cliuii! If t‘ ,• l.v i. < •<]. !<.' pur t’.s 
bl “.J. ami It at :» * t’ ... Jui.g'. brain, j 
and other p-st* in a •! *•••: ", if mint rsu*u 
jaund.ee, b.. .•uui."w>i <• kidney- ru\-I. | 
atwi nuuy o .■ touipl.- is niurs «r !■•-« paintul n: u 
danger ■ to., if l..:'i'it m q: •• >• 'e 
a ai. 'i *i«.k a -1 in.. rial <*. «. I in ■ i* 'r* 
f«>rman.- e f «■ t • «t I I » m 
•t«:e .-f the i>uai wry viua cuds in pulmonary con- 
sumption. 
The circulation of the Mood is conducted '« t*.:« man- 
ner: Tht heart sends l! .-> itai «urrrrt down thrum ., j 
tire ar: ; II p.through thMIfih. taking Up all 
liap'iritH » in ..» » rugr» -* then the stre «m of Mood r- w x 
bav ." thr ....h ir.e \* n and pa*w t*> t1 !•• «r to 
be purified. It »« hnpwxibl* ure consumption, s. r. f 
uU. or ar.-ely m > i..cr k.ml ..f ulceration, w hilc that 1 
Important « ui.t >: liU'i. n *liir It i» 1'irli.al rtn- 
#<>n that •* renid.,r a.a ra.elvcun « 
Thev uxu.tliv lx at .r t. ■•.i-tM-M with the u.e 
cough Ui. -J.. me. r e I •! W Ch r.i ipl:.:» or 
< in 
In some X -pe. W ... fetlx »,ii'o livei Imdtadof r.- 
U\r the Mcr.fi. *. x’l. * to. i‘ hi -i! um' h, and 
producing a health.. i! *w >1 h.lc. I'1 *s ''-'l. * 
Fultnonir Syrup. Kntivml Tonic, and 
jHnmiruke 
win streng'hen the \* -t.*tn. purify the Llood. and ripen 
and heal Ulcer* '■ 
A volume would 1 ... ► 14 *’i ■*. y t 
Ot the r* Ui irkab <x pe.i. rtutd I J ■k» •' k * 
medicines. x u i’l'ljj.u. > rip. M ‘«'‘i 1 ... m d 
Mandrake 1'ili*. oil of w' *h arc accompanied by lull 
dirirliont for ux<* t .eiti. 
|>K H. HKNt K w ill he wssionaliy »t ht* H.ru 
«vrrv week. I'.ond -. r.-l. New I rk .) J-’. J Inf ■. 
Si reel. ItiMh.ii, from 'j A M in.tit 3 1* il. 1 >• •» .»• 
vice tree; hut f>r a th«>r< ugh examination w h ti.e itw 
oirometur the charge i* live f ) dollars lli% niednim » 
are for Sule l>\ all druggist* and deafer-. Also .i full 
•upply at all times at liu rooms. rri« ot the I'uIsuh'Wc 
Svrup and Seaweed Tonic, each per tx'tlle. orfi.cd | 
gh« half dy/rn. Mandrake Fill* -3 ceni» per b x. 
GEO. ( GU<*DW1N ^ ftHanoverStia«l,AgoaU 
Sir Boston. For sale by oil druggists. 
CUItlW 
ILL KIONEY DISEASES 
RHEUMATIC DIFFIOUr.TIKS 
1-rlcr *■• Hold e,'frywh,r.. 
J. A- Bl'KI.KIUU. WfaoleiAle I)rii|rpi,t, B;>-ton 
General eUMwcbUi 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
TbMvIenrild Huh Pyo ia t»ia host in the win Id* 
The only true tint I prrj\u t Hye— H:irmlfn>. HelijinU* 
IiiMtsnlaiie«»Lir*. No *iAeaj»j*«»mtin«**il. No nliruloim 
tint a. Natural lllark or limwn. Kemediee the ill 
effects of Jlmi tty*. InviKoratcs the huir. 
it »oft ami li atiuiul The i;enuiue is MgJied y «*• 
am A. Uatfhrjur. All other* are mere niiil.Uioii.-, 
ami should be avoided. Sold by »U DniKgi't* and 
Fsniiutirs. Factory »1 ilarclay’atreet, N' w ^ <»vk. 
1>*.1»47 
English Gin. 
Dunster'ri old London (iin i* not trade in Eng- 
land. but in distilled in Holland expres-ly for tbe 
Messrs. I>uu-*te by a peeuliar proeeas. >o!d in 
thi» country only in bottle*, by druggists and gro- 
wer * every where. 
It is Pure. 
If vou are in want of a bottle of real good old- 
fashioned Hin, go and get srtuie of Duni-ter’* Lon- 
don Dock li ill. It is the best to be hud at any 
price, lout grocer or apothecary ha- it. 
^ ^ 
WI STAR’S BALSAM Of' WfLIt CHERRY. 
The remedy ha* long been ch»n*hed by the com- 
munity for it* remarkable efficacy in relieving 
healing and curing the most obstinate, painful and 
loig-stAndftigrose* of rot on, com*, influenza* 
BORIC THROAT. ItltONCUllIS, W HOOFING COUGH’ 
ASTHMA, INFI.AMATION of tllP LUNGS ; while cv«li 
con umutiok itself has yielded t<> jt« niairic influ- 
cnee when all o.hrr means have failed. Its whole 
history pmves that the past has produced no rem- 
edy of equal value, as a cure forth© numerous and 
dang runs pulmonary affections which prevail all 
over tl c land. 
INSOLKITEn TESTIMONY. 
From Andrew* Archer F-qv, w Fairfield. Me. 
“About ei^ht years rpn my .on, Henry Arch, 
er, now Postmaster al Fairfield somerset Co., Me j 
was attacked w itli spilling of blood, rough, W eak' 
1 ness of Lungs, and general dobilllv, so much so 
that our family phv-icirm declared him to have a 
•rented Con.-nm,.;ion.” He was under medical 
treatment tm a number of month*, hut received no 
benefit from if At lengili from solicitation ot 
him ell ami others I was induced to purchase one 
bottle «*f \Y IS I A It's IIALsA.MOF WILD (!li:K- 
KV, which bon elite him so much that 1 obtaired 
cimther bottle, which in ;• short time restored him 
tohi- u-nal health. 1 think I can isafelv reconi- 
inend this remedy to others in like condition, fori 
it i-, I think, all it purport* to be—the (ircat Lung 
Remedy for the ’l imes ! The above .statement. 
gentlemen, i* my voluntary offering to you m la- 
vorot your Itnl-nm, ami is at your disposal,” 
1* re pared hr >F.Tll 'V. FOtVl.M A so\, |<t Tre- 
moot at., llo-ton, ami fur sale by Druggist* gene- 
ally._ 4wf*0 
P. P .0. 
Try a box of POLAND’* I»L \ STAIN HINT- 
MLS 1 The best salvi m the world, 'l ake no 
other, tmt insist on having IN*. 
For -ale by all Druggists aud country dealers. 
Du. J. \V. l'ULAD, Manufacturer. 
CSe* AdeertUe merit.) 
iyr 38 
DU, T. K, TAYLOR. 
No. IT, H anovKit srnri r. It >htos, hna fnr20 
ear*, in addition to In- ire: er.d I umly practice 
ii veil “pe III :»tten!eni to the t:-e.(incut of all In-- 
ea-e-ot ttie lilo.itj. I rnary aud Reproductive <>r- 
gins.;* u*l ill complaint* i»e*’ular to women. !.«> d 
.1 ■■,,ti,l(*d;Hioiis provided for patients prefer to 
r main in the city during treatment. bp.72 
TO fOASlMPTIVKS. 
The Rf.v FDWAKI) A. WILSON will send ffree 
of chi g lo all who d-- ire it, the per-cription with the direction" for making ami u-ing the 
ni le veinr ly l»_. wuicli lie w i- cured of a lung 
’lection .ml ahat dvmid di t n-umpti* ii. 
ill* on!) ohj< a t — to !c uctit the afflicted and he 
l,..pc > \. r_ -.ift'erer will tty this pre-cr'ijiiion, a.- H cosh- t:.c a ii</.li iiir. ar.d ni.iv firove a hle.-sinir 
l’lc.t -1* id 
It! v F.DWAIID \ WILSON. 
No. lf/j South Sound Mud, Williamshurali. 
New Yoik. 
INFORMATION. 
j Inform"!ion gun c to produce a luxuriant 
',,u «b ■! I' ll, "poll :» I ai l h or !»• unite-* tu e 
t I rn a F n.i I',;.. he-. 
“ii Lie -Kiln ,c.U .he niuu’ soft. 
1 -“’I h- >12, cun be <■ hi.(tiled without 
I iiU'. « ll \ 1 *'! \\. ( IIIMST. 
'■'A LI. -a w .Nnv York. 
-— 
why mi ri::t iiton-ovrs 
V. .. 4. ■ t! A rmc <)in,m'-nt yon 
.hi .-i■*I. It h -1. Ih'w 1 •u>uu-l-j ft oin 
Curia*, nt*, (Impped Holla, 
Np.ulns, U.iH'i, Itch. 
Vudeverv r«M:>|da::-» •!'tl '■kin. Trv it, for it 
co-ts bill ■»> ••♦'111 Hr Mire ta II.*-k for 
1 A I.KLs AliNK :a Oi.Vi'M KN'I 
K>»r ■>.i 1 ■ !»*■ all I>i ug.-.i-*«. 
C. <• I k, Agf.it lor LiUworib and vicinity. 
IllOnij 
IT Oil ! IT < I f ! ! ITT *11!!! 
SCRATCH! BCD ATt’H! ! SCRATCH!!!] 
in fnen 10 !<» M Lour*. 
Wheaton'* Ointment nirei Thr Itrli. 
W hentnii'* ointment (tin** Salt Itlieum. 
U iiialon'* Olntniriil hih'« 'l etter. 
\Vln nton'» Oliilinciil ni. Iim brr'i Itch 
Wheaton’* Ointment ru es Old Suren. 
\\ lieatoiiii Ointment n 1 ui > ki ul of 
Hi: uior lil.r >Iugir. 
IV *' m 1 .\ t.\ in11. ■ •. anti*. Address 
IT K> A I’1 il l l.b‘, V >. 170 WuT.iiigton street., 
•■-ton, M. 
sale ! v «!! 1' rIs. 
Uoeioii, Aug J* tli, 1 -7. lyvp.13 
mr. s. s. fitch irs 
“ FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
Seventy *n\ imgc*; |«rn *• •Jaii-nl.**. Sent to anj 
! No money required until tlie book is re 
i.'.j.ir 1 a I lilllj) n |»ji i-«»\ rd. lt:s h perfect 
ji. ;e to th ■ «:-k or iu-li-jio.'i* 
\<i '■v.liU. S. s. Midi, 2a Treniont street. 
Ilanloll. alVt 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff 
ami Tiiocur: iH»vni;f, 
A DELIGUTFL'L AM) I'l.I.A-AM UEUEDV ! 
IN I 
t atarrli, ISrtnhn In Mml JIrcath. ttoarar ; 
l#Mf«l, •itlliMtti, BU ourUitin, ( 
kit — T*i< ii, ii'r 
And all Disorders re idling from COLDS iu 
Ili-ntl, T!ii'u:iI i«!i J Vocal Oivaii-i. 
T bi, Ih-nirpv doe- ni* Dry up'* n < atari h but 
I uom vs t.:. he ot .tl! oOeuMv mat 
.{>«,• k! rfi, >* in c 1....I Die ■tli and ll< ydioTie; | 
1(11.1) >i. ftonllirs lii'1 liurnillK ll* ill !u I at- | 
u: !i •- o nit Id c.iiu u^utublr iu ll ill'ccU that 
it po-itn Tv 
< lire* witlioiii Stii'czirK'. 
A* a Trot lie Powder. 1- j ! .- nt to the tr.sTe. 
And lie! 4-1- nnii-ea ,f*i; v* hen -w allowed, lustunti) 
give-. t.» the J’hntxtt ui.d ■ < <il Oryon* * 
Delicious Sensation of (kiolue-s and Comfort. 
1< tlie be-t Foi.r Tonic in the world! 
Try il! S;ifc. Ki liabU-, auil only 33 Cents, 
Sold by Druygi-iH, or mailed free, nddre** 
COOPER. WILSON & CO., eiiiia.i.-iphiu 
Wholesale Agents «i. Cooduin A Co.. Huftf 
Hi other-., \ Hint. l;o-t« ll 'N H " Ian If X < oe 
Portland. < Feck, and Wiggm a- I'arehc 
AgeuU lol LdaWOlta. O i Db. tj 22, 
Turner's Tic Doiilotircx os* Tni- 
Nt'lll siltfilt I'ill u cerum 
and speedy cure I«h* Neuralgia and all Nervous 
Disease-. The severest • as* are completely and 
permanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia 
in the fuco or head is utterly banished in a lew 
hours. No form of Nervous Disease withstand* 
its magic influence. It has the uinjuahflrd approv- 
al of many eminent physiciau*. It eoutaius nothmc 
injurious to the ino-t rlelient© s stem. sold every- 
where Sent on receipt of $l.uo and two po-tnge 
stamps. IIUM.U&C *, I2U Tremoul »t., Boston, ! 
Mass., 1'iopiietos. 
Boston July 1st, 18)7. ly*i 21 
to corcwCr^S'TiTrar. 
The advertiser, having been restored to health in 
lew w e* ks hy a very sinipl remedy, a ter hav- 
ing sufTered for several years with severe a lung 
alb ction and that dread disease ConsHut| lion—is 
anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the 
means of cure. 
To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the 
eseription used (free of charge), with the direct 
for preparing and using the same, which they 
will And a m. hi. < hk for t «nsi Mrnos, Asthma, 
BltoM ltl ns, Cot'r.lls, COLDS, and all Throat and 
Bung A flections. The onlv object of the advertiser 
in sending the ITc.-cripti >n is to benelit the afflict- 
ed, and spread information w hich he conceives to 
be invaluable, and he hopes every sufb'rorwdl try 
his reined a* it will cost them nothing, and nu) i 
prove a hJessing. Parlies wishing the prescription 
t kkl by return mail, w ill please address. 
BI N KDWAltD A. WIT SON, j 
lysplS Williamsburg, Kings C'o., New York 
%'HTiO'SiZ TOOTH. 
A Gentleman who tiiflYml for years I rum Ner- 
vous Debility, premature Decay, and all the effects 
of youthful bidisi retion, w ill, lor thcnake ol stiff- 
eii’ng hmminil.v. send live to all w ho need it, the 
recipe and directions for making the simple remedy 
by which he was cured. >uflercrs widuug to profit 
dy the advei n-ei-’b experience, ran do so by ad- 
bre'-ing. in pertee eonfldence, JUllN B. OliDliN, 
42 (Jedur Street, New i ork. 
IMPORTANT TO 1'EMAbfJ. 
The celebrated DJI. DjW continues to devote 
his entire time to the treatment of all disease# in- 
cident to the female system. An experience oi 
twenty-four vears enables him to guarantee speedy 
and pennant ut relief in the worst cases of Sup- 
pression and all other Menstrual Derangements, 
from whatever cause. AU letters for advice must 
contain $1. Office, No. it Kndieolt street Boston* 
N. B—Board furnished to those who wish to re- 
main under treatment. 
Boston. June, &, 18G7. lyW 
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE, I 
By tbc Original 
.Traveler’s Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, COJSjV. 
CASH ASSETS, $890,971,48. 
Insurance can be obtained in the Travelers for the Actual Cost. No interest to be 
paid on Notes and the benefit of Dividends realized on the first payment. 
DYER & ELLIOT, Special Agt’s. 
FOB HANCOCK & WASHINGTON COUNTIES. 1 m51 
Oxygenized Air, 
A CURE FOR 
CATARRH, 
AND DISEASES OF TIIE THROAT 
AND L UN OS, 
APPLIED BY 
Dr C. L. BLOOD, 
A'o. 0 Montgomery Palace, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
CHRONIC CATARRH. 
Why elite.tain this loathsome dis- 
ease when relief can be obtained ! We 
meet those every day who are suffering 
from Catarrh, to such an extent, that the 
Air l’assnges in the head are in a partly 
decomposed condition.—the nose and i 
throat tilled with such a inass of corrupt, 
matter that they are objects of disgust to 
them selves, and of pity to those with 
whom they associate. 
Chronic ( uturrh usually affects the head, 
fmces and bronchial tubes. It is iuvari-1 
ably caused by humoral or inflammatory 
blood, by which the mucous membrane i- 
made sore or inflamed, producing a copi- 
ous effusion of viscid matter. If it be 
produced by Scrofula ill tile blood it is al- 
most certain to end in Consumption, un- 
less speedily cured, because it is impossi- 
ble to entirely prevent (lie matter from 
ruining down the Bronchial into the air 
vesicles, timi swell is the excoriating, or j 
scalding property of the matter, its con- 
tact uitli the delicate linings of the air- 
cells at once causes irrita'.iuu, and invites 
the humoral properties of til:1 Idood to de- 
posit therein Tubercles and Ulcers. 
('atari'll almost always attends Con- 
sumption, and frequently leads to it. 
In Oxvgenixed Air we have a positive 
cure for this disease. The remedy is tak- 
en by inhalation,—breathed directly into 
the lungs, and through them carried into 
Idood; thus, us soon as the blood will car 
ry it. it reaches all parts of the system, de- 
composing tlie impure matter in tlie idood, 
and expelling it through the pores, and 
through the natural channels from the svs. ; 
tv.-m, Tims you will see that the cause of 
the disease is removed, uud the disoasc it- 
self must follow, 
hi this same manner wo treat and radi- 
cally cure Bronchitis and Consumption.— 
Let no one suffering from these diseases 
despair of relief. If you are too far away 
to visit our office and see us personally, 
write a description of your symptoms, and 
forward to the address below. 
Send for our circular, which gives a full 
description of these diseases. 
Out ol the many thousands of testimo- 
nials received we publish the following:— 
Dr. C. L. Blood, 
Dear Sir: 1 desire to give you my 
testimony iu regard to the value of your 
scientific system of treating Catarrh and 
diseases of the Respiratory organs. 1 
have used your remedy' "Oxygenized Air' 
in mV practice for the last year with suc- 
cess. 1 have cured the worst forms of Ca- 
tarrh, and a majority of the cases of Bron- 
chitis and CunsutUj,tien iu their advanced 
stages. 1 unqualifiedly pronounce "Oxy- 
genized Air” tlie greatest boon ever yet 
conferred upon our suffering race, end hope 
the day is not far distant when every in. 
u lliiioiit phyetioiau *vill adopt your nyetiMii 
in the treatment of all forms of chrouie 
affections. 
Fraternally yours, 
L. M. LEE, M. D. 
Xo. 199 Westmiustor Street, Providence. 
Dr. C. L. BLOOD, 
My Dear Sir: I have tested your 
remedy, "Oxygenized Air,” in advanced 
stages of Catarrh, Bronchitis nud Con- 
sumption. and the results have been, i.i 
1 
the highest sense, satisfactory; so positive 
am I of its wonderful power ti arrest the 
progress of the above named diseases, ttiat 
lean conscientiously advise all who may 
be suffering from them to place them- ^ 
selves under tile treatment at once. 
Respectfully yours. 
Rev. R. TOMLINSON, 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Send for Circular, and address 
DR. C. L. BLOOD, 
9 .UoiiiKoincry I’laro. 
13oston Mass. 
jy Physicia ns wanted to adopt tLis sy« 
tern of practice. 
491y 
MAR 1HKJ). 
Ellsworth—Der. 30th, m;;, Mr. Benjamin C. Sad- M*r aim Miss .fustinn Bridge*, both of Fll.-worth I 
Iiliichill Dee. 2-1 lh, by I lev. J.l. Kvelcih Mr.! 
Ojirftr it Mlotvi.inifof Bucksport, and Miss Alice h. Atherton-i Bl.irhill. j Sullivan--Doc. 20th. by Rev. J. A. Plummer,Mr. 
Alj'liens s. \\ oo-ter of Hancock nd Miss Anna S. 1 in ner of Sullivan. 
Hancock—the 2d inst.,by O. W. Young, E. q.,Mr. Ambrose Moore, and Miss C harily K. Mercer, both o! Hancock. 
—the Mil., by Rev. F. Harding. Thomas J. 
Hodgkins and Mi*s 1.ovinia C, Woo.-lev, daughter, 
ol C'ttpt. J. Wooster, both of Hancock. 
J) I I <] 1) 
Kllsworth—t © 5th. John French, aged about 0q 
years. Mr. French was born in Genoa, ami enter- 
ed the French army under Napoleon in his first 
Italian Campaign a* a urummer hoy, and was in the army at the battle of Waterloo. He has lived 
in the family of the late lion. ( has. Jarvis for 35 
years. Ili- Vtuliawname we do not learn. John French was the name he went by in this country. 
—Ith inst. Geo. York, aged OS. 
Ellsworth—the fth inst.,.tA. J. Kcnniston. aged 32 rears. 
fcllsworth,—Mary S. Brown, agsd ISrrs 8 nine J Trenton—the d inst., Dcu. John Springer, aged fcO yi s. 
Fraud.eo—Cal. Dec. oth. of Typhoid Fever fter a sickness of 3 weeks, Geo. It. Kcmiek, of r.dsworth, age d2 J years. 
Drugs and Medicines, 
i Wiggiu & Parcher i 
i Druggists k Apothecaries; | 
: dealers ia all kind; of j 
; Medicines, Chemicals, Dyes;! 
: Pofnmurn^toilt.t artirfat, fancy Goods : 
: hcjzooz Tiooxs 
: ane : j 
i STATIONER V. ;i 
Elhworth, Me. I 
Books and Stationery. 
Eor gale* 
j\ SSnrirm <1-11 r 111 r i Rlr»i<rli. 
Inquire erf N. K. 8AWVKU. 
NOTICE. 
WHEIM-'.A**, inv wife, Thankful P. Wescolt. without any m-w-e or prov<» -..lion, lm- i ; 
| m\ bed and hoar *i: I Hies. lari* hereby .-i-.i:i 
jH-r-sons againat ti iiatiiig ln-r on in a.vo.i :, a- 1 
shall pay uo debt* ol her contracting alter 11* 
dale. 
riir.L.SEA \vr.sroTT. 
Gouldsboro’, Jan.1st, T J8. 3wal 
'1’IIE Mib-eribers have formed a co-pai-fner-dip 
1 for the purp" e of eui mg on the >ail J/..k- 
ing Rumik-- in EH-w oi tt .'and haw purcha-rd 
tin- illicit-.-1 ol >. F. I- dieid, in the wed know n suit 
1-dt, Peters’ wharf, Water .Min-i, where they will 
| be happy to see their oid cu-to.aery, anu also 
those ..i ‘.Mr f ilield. 
Prompt a teiition given to all orders, and work 
done satisiar■ torily and at .-hurt '■ oti.-e. 
liUO JK.', JUY A CO. 
(Jt:«>. II. I’.kouks, ) 
a ui:m> dm, ✓ 
Stii.Ntn In ili.i>. ) 
Ellsworth, Jan. Cth, 1308. 
fTIHE Subscriber licrej>y, in veti. g from the bu* 
JL aiuesj wliieii hr earned on for a g e»dlv num- 
ber of Near-. leaders hi< tlian ,s to h.- n- 
tomers lor the liberal -bare oi rush in g.ven nim 
and would, on retiring from the bii-ine--* recom- 
mend to their favorable attention aud patronage 
Messrs, Jirooks, .V Co. 
SIDNEY F. FIFIFI.D. 
Ellsworth, Jan.0th, lho«. Juioi* 
TWENTY-FIVE TONS OF HAY FOR 
SALE ON MAUD Wool) ISLAND. 
NOT WITH ST VNldNdi the wet summer this hay w.n got in excellent order, and is neatly 
l'liEssED. Inquire ou the 1-land. 
A. C. MI LEI KEN. 
Seal Cove, Dec. 30th, 18J7. 4w51 
HIGGINS, NASH&CD, 
Someaville, Mt. Desert, Dealers in 
GROCERIES, DRYGOODS, 
and all the articles usually kept iu a 
COUNTRY STORE, 
and sell cheap for cash. 
T., J. ITicrgins, \ 
E. N. Nash. | 
Frank J. Nash. 
Mt, Desert, January, Oth, 1908. 8w51 
Short Lumber. 
Cedar, Spruce ami Fine Shingle*. 
Pine and Spruce Clapboards, 
A EL GRADES 
Xjatlis. c&30 
Dry, Hard ami Soft Wood for sale at the 
Very Lowest Prices, hy 
WHITCOMB & HAYNI'd. 
Iiu51 LlUworib, Falls. 
WHF.RK VS. I.ydi M. Martin, of Tromont, in the (V.unty of llann* and Mate of Maims 
l»y her d«*od ,ol Mortgage dated tin* -JMh dav <1 
ln*.*einber, A I>. lvh, and re ordcd in Huneo; k 
Hegi-try oi I'.sids. !. 125, Page 2n8 cou\eyed to; 
tne undiV-igitcd, Abraliam l;i Iwirlson. t eeH-iin t 
pa.cel, •• ti.o t of land, with a dwelling house :ii *1 ; 
barn 1-cate.! thereon, intuited in til Trim.' 
a:id bounded a follow s, vi/ oin ncueing on 
north-east corner of |oi inmked William Norwo- 
ami colon d yellow on a plan of .said town, taken 
lo. Salem Town, .Jr., K-<|.. in l*o**. ami recorded in 
H-'int t ounty. thence foil wing the ’.lore sonlhca-1- ■ 
ei h tin.' -lour rods, to k snruce ln<np rtpo. eu on j 
three aide*, tln-nco south seventy-live degrees J 
,-ast forty two rods to the town read, thence fob I 
lowing the town road northeasterly, to lot No. T2, 
thence southerly eight degrees wc-o. to the llr.-t 
mentioned bound, coi.tul it. ninot Mm a*ies more 
or le-s. And w neroa* ttie condition of said mort- 
gage bt- 1 e.n broke-', 1 lien In eluun toi'ov- 
close the same according to the statute in such 
eases mail, anil provided. 
ABRAHAM RICH VRHnOX. 
Jan. 1,1MB. 3wU 
Whi i*.kAS Ira T. Onndle, 
late of Ellsworth h. 
the « ounty of Ilam-ock and Mate of Maine, 
bv lus mortgage*elided d did Dee. sih, 1H-1*, and a<* 
kuowled .etlthc-ane «1 i.v and recorded in Hun- 
cock It-vi-li'i of deed !>■•••. Util, is -5. in V -I. i 2 2. 
l uge in.1. conveyed to Kieha d rerkius, tin n of 
Trenton in -aid County of Hancock, a certain 
piece <»r parcel of land lying on the west side of 
the shore road leading t<» the Head of tin* Falls, in 
the town of Ellsworth, aforesaid, auil being all 
that pan lying between s dd road and the river ns 
deeded from Thomas Robinson to Joseph L. Per- 
kins bv deed dated Mh day of June, a. i»., 1*52,and 
recorded in Hancock Registry, \ ol liH, Page 1‘5, 
subject, li wever, to the reservation therein con- 
tained, with the buildings thereon standing, and 
said above described mortgage deed on the 5th 
dav of May. A. !>., 18*56, was duly conveyed and 
assign d to Marv E. Pul-if« r. of said Ellsworth by 
said mortgagee,‘Rich ml Perkins and said n*-ign- 
uicnt was duly recorded in Hancock Registry .May 
5th. 1766, v 1. 127. Page 10.—and where is the con- 
dition of said mortgage deed has been broken, she 
claims to foreclose tne same, ncrordi ig to the stat- 
ute iu aueliciuse made and provided. 
1 M ARY t.. PCU.SlFF.lt. 
By her Altouey, A. F. Burnham. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 8th, 1B6C. 3w51. 
^ 
Frobate IN’ otices. 
At n court of Probate holden nt Ellsworth, within 
nml for the Count}' of Hancock, on the 1st 
Wednesday ot Oct. a. i>. 1>»;7. 
SC"AN I’.l,A K K, named Executrix in a cor-j tain Instrument purporting to Ik? the last will 
and testament of KLIslIA S. BLaKK, lain o! 
Rueksport, in said county deceased, having pre- 
vented the same for Probate: 
Until iikd,—That the said Executrix give notice 
to nil persons interested, by causing a copy of thix 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American printed at EIJs .vorth, that 
th-y may appear at a Probate Court to b- held at 
Itucksnort, in said county, on tin* f, Wednesday 
of »>ct., next, at ten of the dock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, ifanv they have, why the said in- 
strument should not be proved, approved, and 
allowed as the lust will and testament of said 
deceased. 
Parker Tuck, Judge. 
A True Copy,—Attest: 
3w4‘J G«o. A. Dter, Register. 
At a Court of Probale holden at Ellsworth within 
and for the Countv of Hancock, on the first 
Wednesaav ofFeb.A. D.l*67. 
1, LJ>H A HATCH, named Executor in a certain in trumeut purport ng to be he last Will and 
Testament ol James liurnman, late of Orlaud, in 
said .Minty deceased having presented tlie same 
for Probate: 
Oki»ekki>. I hat the said Executor give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing a c*»py of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American limited at Ellsworth that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to he held at 
Ruckspoit 1:1 saideounty, on the 1st Wednesday 
of December next, nt ten ol the clock in the fore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
said instrument should not be proved, approved 
and allowed as the last will and testament of said 
deceased. 
P VRKERTTCK, Judge. 
A true Copj—Atle Gi.u. A. Hi eh, Register. 
3w44 
r|‘HE subscriber herebv gives public notice, to 1 all concerned, that be ha s been duly appointed 
andhas taken upon himself the trust of an Adui’i 
of the estate of 
II1RAM WEST, late of Ellsworth 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs: he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those whohave any demands thereon toexhibit 
the same for settlement. 
A. F. BURNII AM. 
Jnn. 8ih,18C8 3w51 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that helms been duly appointed and 
has taken upon hsclfthc tr ust of an Administrator 
of the estate of 
LEVI MARSHALL, late ot I)ee r Die 
In the Countv of Hancock yeoman, deven ©!, 
bv giving bond as tlie law directs; lie therefoie ly- 
(lue-ls all persons who are indebted to the said 
• iceea-cd's estate, to make immediate payment, 
and tho-e who have any demands thereon, to .ex- 
hibit tlie same for settlement. 
» KaNCIS MARSHALL. 
Peer Isle, Nov. 8th, 1867. 
Foreclosure IN’otice.s. 
11‘"HERA8. David S. Scamvnons’ family of 
W i raiikiin, County of Hancock and state of 
Maine, on the litii day of Nov., A. !>., irtikJ, by hjs 
mortgage deed of ll.;;i dale wiii.dt is recorded in 
mi. •• k Registry, Vol. 1U» Page f«;:5, conveyed t > 
.{..ini \\« si o. .-.;id franklin, a certain lot ,t land: 
situated in Franklin aforesaid, and bounded as ! 
I<11;ov, to w t:—bee.inning at tin* northeast comer \ 
bound of the old .*?nni’i >c immune b»t, dieiice west I 
on the lvi th line ol' said lot ninety-nine roils, 
ihence Midi sixty rods, thence east about ninety- 
nme rod- the road, thence north y the road t<> 
| the p.niu o| begi niog. runtuiuiiig about thirly- 
veil ••ie« The condition of said mortgage hav- 
ing been broken. I li-reby claim to foreclose said 
mortgage according to lire statute made aud pro- 
vided. 
JOHN WEST. 
Franklin, Jan’y 4,1868. 3\v5i 
\\T IILRKAF, John K. King, of ITaneoek, in the 
t Miatv of Hancock ami state of Maine, on 
tb -.’i'di da\ of \u._Mi 1, A. D. Is 4. bv hi- Mortgage 
ill I'd of that dill v uieli is reemded in Hancock 
limn A v. le-, of aid llam-.ock and bounded 
a-foo -w~. to u i: Peg itiiing .'it the soiith-cu-t 
r. m< f tin- l: 'mi K. fracy’.* lot. th**ii.*e north 
two and one half degrees eu-t, on- hundred and 
-i\t v-Pur rod.-, thence northeighty-seven undone 
bail* degrees ue-t ixiv-foitr rod-, them e -< ula 
'g'.tv \: and om* had degrees east sixty-livc 
o.'. ill.u oi ih two and one hull d-’groe.-west 
two .1, r. i! ai.d t weir;. -eight rod to the County 
nr.d tam ce vv-l 1';- -aid load to the first mention- 
ed corn* Ixty-loiir acres and eighty- 
.on. ,oil- t.ig.-iin wuh the building- ti.erroii. 
And wh r- the -aid Henry A. Miles, on the 
2; I., o. Alar h, A. !>.. IS.,i, for a valuable on- 
,i Ml p:t d l>% John \\ -t of 1'ranklin in -aid 
did --I1, a-’-ign, set over and tran ter nil 
f, mier.-t m -aid mortgage and together with 
I pi ..... -e it 
■ 1 tnei e.iv. an 1 vv.ieie.,, the eon- 
,i p id mortgage deed having been broken 
j .... >, ; uni in ldreelo<e said mortgage accord- 
doin' to statute iuu ic and providud. 
JOHN WEST. 
Fruukiiu, Jau. 4th, 18o7. «iw01 
1 \ HEo'EAS Thomas ffavev of Franklin, in 
?v the L‘oiintv of lluueo.-d;. State of .Maine, on 
the 'Oth oay oi duly, A. 1>. iNkS, by lii- Mortgage 
deed"! that date, vvhieh is recorded in Il'ucoek 
Krg.-n v of Deed-. Vol 122, Page 540 eonveyed to 
me', John West, of said Franklin a certain* lot of 
la M-i mated in said Franklin ami hounded and 
ee rrtbr I as follow t>. vv itBeginning at the 
n r.h-ea -t eorn r bound of /.ma.- Donnell’s lioiue- 
sie.nl lot, thence vve-terly to the noith-wcst corner 
I ournl of laud formerly In longing to Xel-i n Mil- 
)*-i, tin*.;--*- n• iih-ea-h’i 1\ to ttie north east corner 
bound of laud belonging to Eli/a Springer, then -e 
ca-terly t" land owned and occupied by the widow 
ami heirs oi the late Demonui u- Lard, tl’.euce 
-otitheily to the point of beginning, containing- 
th.i t\ aeies, more or less together with the build 
1 in.’ thereon -landing. 
i The condition "f tin* above mentioned mortgage- 
having been broken i hereby claim to foreclose ac- 
cording to statute ma le aud provided, 
JU1IN WEST. 
I ,auklln, Jitn. 4,1868* Swfil 
I'l^UKIlRA'-, Fphrann Wentworth of Frankliu 
yy in tin’ County of Hancock and .stale of 
Manic, on the 31st day of October, A. D. 1 nV2, by hi- deed of mortgage of that date which i- rcooid- 
ed in Haiienck Reaintry, Vol. 117. Page ld7, con- 
veyed to John We t oi -aid Franklin, two « ertani 
Ini’s of land -ittiated in Franklin More-aid and 
bounded and de.-cribe 1 as fellows, to wit:—Find 
lot bounded ttoiilh by the County road, e.p*t by 
the old l.i’vi rl.uk lot, on the north by the late I 
Mo.-e- W e dvvorth and on tin* vve-t by lanvl of Pe I 
ter Puttier ,v al-.. second lot bounded on the north j 
hy tlie County road, east by land of the said late | 
Mo-es Wentworth, south by a parcel of laud j making into Egypt bay. and west by said bay.— 
for a more perfect dc criptioa ol said lot* refer-1 
ern e may be had to two mortgage deeds given by | 
-aid Wentworth al., to X. A. Joy, recorded in 
Hancock Registry, Vol. 82. Page 120 and Vol. h7 j 
Page 5o. The -on litioii of said mortgage having I 
been broken l herein claim to foreclose according 
to .Statute made aud* provided, 
JOHN WEST. 
Franklin, January 4, 1808, 3uol 
\lr HERKAS, Ephraim Hooper of Franklin in I >> the County of liuncoek and Mate <>t Mmuc 
on tlie 2Mh dav oi December, A. D., 1' 5, by his 1 
deed cf Mo: Mage ol that date, recorded in Hun- 
on L- l.v of Decl-. Vol. lul. Page T.-2. (.on- 
\o\• l !>» .f Min West and •James H. I us,;*-.. m 
Franklin aforesaid, a cert in lot of land situated 
in lid Fr.iiiKlin and bound'd as follows, to wit-— 
Uu the we.-t b\ the lot on which 1>. W entw Hi live- j 
& al., oil the north-east and south by lan l m Son- ; 
-1.h nt propritors being the honie.-;ea*l on which j 
id Hooper now live# containing titty a ic* umre j 
The condition* embraced in said mortgage hav- 
ing 11. ii >kcn by said Ilo..per, I no *• ‘> <‘ami 
to i.uecloso the »aiue according to tutute made! 
and provided. JOUS WKst. 
Franklin, January 4,lSf*3. Jail ; 
Al’’HF.RF.A5, Jo-eph H. Doyle and Stephen A. 
\y a l>o\ le both ot Franklin in the ("untv ol 
Hancock and S ale of M line, on the -V Hi day of 
Mm -*i, v. l> IS d. b> their mortgage deed of 111 it 
,| i,. re* or led m II me ck Reg: ?rv, Vol. I Jo. I'a.e 
d to John West, ot said Fiar.knu a | 
cerium ioi'uf I md and buildings theieon situ at**d, : 
iu I Franklin and hounded a- fi.tows to wit:— ( 
l;v. uiiiug at the head of Georgv’s Cove, on the 
I- rn ilge of the etroam li- ar the bridge, theirne 
y u r!\ by th e post ro.yl fourteen rods, thenee 
s.„,!l,-w -tori till* en rod- to a -.mil! creek, them-* 
Pl,i ,, ,■] in said crick lift ecu rod- to the ».< int be* 
gn-; ;it tin* bridge, oontaiumg one hundred and 
t\i> ..tv-two n*:l- more or I* 
11,.• »•*»ji in ion embraced in sai l mortgage deed 
h >,leg »»• ■ br 'ken bv the said l> ; les. lie eby 
,. 'i., i.irec!e-e the same acohrdmg to statute 
made and proved. JOHN WEST. 
Franklin, Jan. 4th, 1$68. 3wj1 
Al T 111KF. A s, (jo*irgo W. Scamtnons of Frank 
\' 11rt Countv of llaneoek an 1 ''ate of M line., 
on ihe jj I liav ot August. A. 1>. l'dt. by his in* rt: 
gage deed of'jhnt latewhlohis re. or ! d in IIan* ei'»ek It* gii*trv ot dead Vol. 1:*»2 J*age .'Il.eonvey* 
one one John Wnl of Franklin, a coition lot of 
land -dn .ted in Franklin a fore-mid amides rib*d 
a f,blows, to wit :—Hounded o.i tin- -Hath by lie 
< nr t\ r i*l, on tie* east mid we-i by land of the 
Franklin Land. Mill ali i Wat-' Coihpanv, mi the 
n *rtn bv land ot o. C. Donnell containing about, 
H ty-foiii' a iv being the same lot on which said 
.*» i nmoi * now 1 ve-. 
Tie* '-oil'll i 'n embraced in sai l morigatr** hav- 
ing t.een broki'ii I iterebv claim to f»n*v|o>o the 
saim* a ordiog to talule ia ouch cu.?e» made and 
provided. * JOHN WEST. 
FrankUn, Jan'y 4, lSfil. 3w51 
A f IIKRFAs, George J. WhltaktT, ol Franklin 
in tin* County of Hancock and '•late of Me. 
on the l-*t day of September, A. D. 18 V>, by his 
dee l of Mortgage ol that date and recorded in 
Ilaneo k Registry, Vol. 12'. Pag ■ JJ, conveyed •** 
.j,,hn West of .-aid Franklin, a certain lot of land 
Mtniitei in said Franklin, and bounded an follows, 
to w it -On the east by the stage road to ( in pry- 
field, on the south bv the 1 L on which Lewis 
French lives, and the lot on which Mrs. Graces 
now lives, on the east by land of N«*bon Millet’s 
and on the nor h by land of Henry Whitaker, con- 
taining twcntv-’lve acres more or less. 
The conditions of said M rlgago having been 
| broken l hereby claim to for ••■lose the same ac- 
cording to statute made uni provided. 
JOHN WF.'T. 
| Franklin, Jun’yS*^1- 
DRESS GOODS, 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
Domestic Goods, 
Linen Goods, 
Gloves, Hosiery, 
Shawls, 
CLOAKS & CLOAKINGS, 
BALMORALS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
FLANNELS, 
C x' i? o t A xx s', 
II ATS and CATS, 
ami a lull assortment of other kinds of Goods 
such as are usually found In a First Class Dry 
Goods .Store, all of which will he sold at either 
wholesale or mail as low as cu be found else 
where, 
II. II, LA LI 1 N. 
Ellsworth, Scat. IsiiT. 34 
S'-iJXDgX-ZVI 
REFINED SOAPS, 
LEATHE & GORE 
Would eulii it the nttmti>in of the trade ami con- 
Burners to tin ir standard IirandB ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS; 
—VIZ:— 
ANLER10AJ1 CAS Tit,S, 
CHEMICAL. OLIVe:, 
UllANL’d PATENT. 
NX I'll a, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINS, 
AND SODA, 
all ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, ill packages suit- 
able foi* the trade nn t timiily lire 
linp.irtiuir mu' b. inicals .Inert, ami n-mg only 
!l,(. best n.nteriaLs, umt a. ourt,noils are inanutar- 
lu.nl miller Hie v<’i -.mil -upervi.-iun i.1 our aciimr 
partner. « bo b;l> h:ul thirty years practli al expe- 
lieu .• in ll.e business, we therefore as-urc Lie 
p I,be with c.mbliei.ce that we can ami will lur- 
ui'h the 
Best Goods al tap lowost Prices ! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORK', containing the modern improvements 
we are entitled to l'urni-h a supply ol ><»ai-S ol 
*i;r>i tvMM.rtii'. adapted to the demand lor iaXl OUT and 1>UMLTilG C'OX hL Ml* IT ON. 
T, RATHE eSi GORE’S 
STEAM REFiNED SOAPS 
801 t> ItV Al l. I HE 
WHOLESALE (jiBOl Ells THUUt'UHOUT THE 
STATE. 
LEAThE & GORE, 
307 Commercial 47 & 40 Beach St., 
i*t r.iland. .me. oma: 
sa-GS-Ss <osr aatta 
9 
THE GERM OF BEAUTY. 
Among the elegances of the toilet, th* Bloom of 
the l.oit or the OhISM ol lit. U I V stands pre- 
emineiit. and it is one that is taking precedence 
of all otheiB. 
Ii i« unrivalled for the complexion, rendering it 
clear,transparent, and re.-nlendent. The Bloom 
oi the Lu ll s is a fa-dihmab e '/'«* h»r toilet pur- 
pose.-*. It removes tan, freckle-., irritation, erup- 
tions «.f |In* 'kill, and sunburn, Imparting to it 
that delicate tint and soliueaa ;o much admired Ui 
female beauty. 
All defects of the .-.kin, speedily disappear by Us 
There is nothing yet di'C »vere<l whi h addf 
more to the per- oual beaut) than this dehghtlul. 
Cosmetic. 
A few applications of this charnimg prepara- 
tion, will coiiv.nce the most fckcptivul, ol its I 
value. ..I 
one of its grand fcMuro'i* that it aii'. sn youth- 
ful ippi’aruine, and r« lai ds the sciiibt inf •• age. 
Or i' if le- « -cnti.d l" a gor.'leant .vs t”dd. 
It pU’VI lit.- the 'inlining >eii' *u try pn-lith 
pejicjiced alter -having. ami h d pimples, erup- J 
lion | tin- kin, crally unlike many <a..e.-' U 
i' strictly vegetable,aud coutaius n<> data tenons 
ingredients. .... 
It is \\o.; .lit doubt the most pecieet t »llct regu.- 
site ever introduced. 
Prico 1.00 Por Bottle. 
> ,• N ■. ui.’ ui ol‘ the l :".ted States 
OU IV vipt lit pi ire. I 
> uU lor 1111 ul *» s uml oeriillcau*4 bout 
by all hni/gi'tb. 
Principal Depot, lilblivrt «fc Co, Ao. 13 
Treinont ll*»w, 
]■, M li0.5 I ON. 
o7of:« > T. ! 
1I.\N< < K CON’NTY As*' IAT!«!V. 
Ofli-'t <*1 Ut.niiy Mrnij.rv, > j 
Cm k.-p t. I a J.M a. 18C9. > 
NOTICE is hereby giwulii I the Fir-d M'liual 
c(.\ i in of t-i ».ib »vo *•» * ’i.Uion -,v ]; b,» 1».>1 ion :»t 
Kll-W) th on ‘luouay Jiic. 21 t l*'s, 
Jit 1(1 o',•lock, A M. 
! lit* clcel !•*!.<»»'« ,(M *o.- ••• 1 o"-',- i mpf). taut Vu- 
filne s v. ill conic before Hie »c»8i > i. 
It i-cut lie.^liy uoMicu tout e.y* I.•» l,;o bo rep- 
resented. 
Do not fail to sc ml nt least one d'-'eg ite. 
V lira in F II. a.id C.. 
3w49 K. IM1ILL ,\V. S. 
t 
The scrs p,n ‘.v giro* public wo it .* to all coneo.ru.1. th .1 h<» !i is b*on duly Ap- 
pointed and hnj taken u> »m erself the tru.-t of a n 
.Ml nx.. w ilii lMe Will annexed of 
.10*111 A It II\VK> late of O.l.tnd, ■RlarV-m’th 
in the County of Hancok, d,- e ;«ed. bv giviivr 
bond an the law di •(• •!*» -he therefore ieq-,:e r* all 
per-'oiiJ \\ hi) sire Indebted to the said de«v i-ed'* c— 
tat** to make ia me | ent, •• ■'•I those who 
have any demand* thereon, t<» exhibit the smi:ij for 
settlement. 
feARUir. IlOWES. 
Nov. 6, 1807. Uwfil 
Register’s Notice. 
I1 ITTE next Court of Rnnkrnpte.v tor the Conntv of Han -o, k, Avlll be |gM> x nt the oil! of 
E. A F. Hale. Conn-ollm-.-. m F.bsworth, on F b- 
riLru v nth, 1*08. nt 2 o',loci. t*. m. 
I’El LU TIT \CHEIt. 
Ellsworth, Dee. 20th, 1807. 3wl8 
A urserr <f- Fruit trees, <Cr. 
THE Subscriber is ennvasfdng the County of Hancock for the sale of Fruit Trees ft all 
kinds, Crape Vines, Ac., of the bout, varit t!e«, and 
tho-o well adapted to this elimate. Ili » Nur-ory 
lain Rris'ol in this state, and -ample* of j- tYut 
was on exhibition h the 11m. c ck Agri •ultaral 
Fairln*t Fall. The Farmers iu u .th t >wa will be 
oft lied on. 
\Y. M. llElfllEUT. 
j E'lsworth, Jad. 9,18C8. 61 
ffrrtlatut |Umtisfmrnti. 
Portland Business Cards. 
jltlll H 4AM, .S~ilTht*r lit Com of to* 1> gri'Ufi, li/8 Commercial ft t., Uieh’bon’* Wharf. 
Ijrnfaiiv, i:mv. 11. a. t o m (X*m'i st. J Corn,Mcul,Outs,Grouud iuit,l inaFoeU.fthorW. 
MAItRfcTT, «. Sf., 1*9 Com war did St., Ship ( hnivlirry. a pent Ke\ere Copper <V» Chy* 
and Yellow Aletul B< it;uid SheuUiiug. 
JKhAS A liAA1>AI I., Wholeunlo Dealer* In Tailors* Trimmings, 145 Mid. M., Kraus’ lilk. 
frrEsTON. TITOS. IT. ,% CO, T>.nrV*rf in Floor, 
W 103 Commercial ftticet, Portland. 
IOWKM. A SENTi:It’S Chronometer amlNan- tioal Store nn 1 Ritchie’* Liquid Com|iaa»#i, 
64 Exchange Street. 
lllCKF.R, I». Tt. A CO., 185 Fore Street, Whole- 
|V sale Groceries, Produce and Provision*. 
lyrlW 
FLETCHER & CO., 
(Successor* to llcrsey, FtetcJier & Co., 
WHOLES AIE lillllf EilS 
And Commission Merchants. 
159 COMMFRCiAL ST„ : : PORTUW. 
All BusidCM or Orders entrusted to us, promptly 
and Caiihfull} executed. l}xl 
removal! 
ft00D1IA5, TRIE, k (0,. 
nri*OltTEUS AND JOBBERS OF 
DRY GOODS, WOOLENS, 
GENTS FIR XI 8 H I X G GOODS, 
-AND-- 
SiyEA.I-.ILi “WARE 3W 
HBYE THIS PAT REMOVED TO 
WOODMAN BLOCK, 
—corner or— 
Middle & Pearl Streets, 
XL.tllLV OPPOSITE TUEIll OLD SI Til. 
AGENTS YOU MAINE FOR 
Brat) s Patent Motucii Bo((ar, 
AN I» THE WORM* RENOWNED 
LINE Nil' I NIBlIED COLLAR, 
WITH CLOIII AT TIIL 11LTTOK HOLH. 
a cn a i.*v rc rvm 
<|,LN'GXyrs Sewing Machine. 
WOODMAN, TRI E A CO. 
Portland, Pec.2d. JfiffT. 4mos40 
525 MILES 
or TUB 
[fill PJflFK RAILROAD 
Running Went from Omaha 
ACROSS THE CONTINENT, 
Alii NOW COM I'LL! ED. 
This brings the line the eastern base of the 
Rocky Mountains, and it to expelled that the 
track'will be i id tlrrty miles further, to Eva » 
i’ass, the highest point on the road, by January — 
The max.mum grade from the foot of the irduu- 
lam- t<> tin* mi. iiit i- bet eighty teet to the mile, 
while that «»f many eastern roads is over one hun- 
dred. Work in the rocfc-cuttiugs ou the western 
slope wiil continue thi ough the winter, and thero 
is now no re* uii to doubt Hint the eutire grand 
line to the Pacific w ill be open lb. business iu- 1b70. 
I lie means provided for the construe, lion of thl« 
Greet National work ere ample. Tiie United 
States grants it# Sit Per Cent. Bonds at the rale 
of from gbi.uuo to $Ip.Ov0 per mile, for which It 
takes a second Menas security, eud receives pay- 
ment to a large if not to the ftill extent ot iu 
claim in services. These Bonds ere issued as each 
twentv-mile action is tini-ked, and utter it lias 
been examined by Unite.I Males Comietosioner* 
aud pronounced to be iu all respects a ttrst-class road, thoroughly supplied with depots, repair- 
hop-. ^L-,lions, and ail the accessary rolling stock 
and other equipments. 
The United Male.** also makes a donation of 13,* 
hOO acres of land to the mile. Wt ich will be a 
source of large rev-nun to the Company. Much 
of this land in the l’lulie Valley is among the most 
fertih in tin-world, and other large portions are 
covered w ith heavy pine lorests and abouudiu 
coal of ths best quality. 
The Company is also authorized to issue its own 
First Mortgage. Honda to an amount equal to the 
issue ol the Government and no more. Non. K. 
I». Morgen and lion. Cukes Ames are '1 rustees for 
he Bondholders, and deliver the Bonds to the 
Couipaev only as the work progresses, so that 
they always represent an actual and productive 
value. 
The authoj land capital of the Company is One 
Hundred Million Dollars, of watch over live mil- 
lion# have been paid iu upon the work already 
done. 
EARNING 3 OF THE COMPANY. 
At present, the pro tits of the Company are de- 
rived only from it* local tratio, but tins is already 
much more than sufficient to pay the interest on 
alike Bond* the Company can is-uc, if not an- other utile w ere built. Il i» but doubted that when 
the road to completed through truffle of the only line connecting the All.attic end Pacific States will 
be large beyond precedent, uud a* there will be no 
competition, it can always be done at piofitable 
rat<s. 
il will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad 
to, in fact, u (.'vrer/j aent Wurk\ built under the su- 
pervision of Government officer*, and to a largo 
extent w ith G<<vermmoi money, and that its bond* 
are issued unde. Government direction. Il to be- 
lieved that no similar security is so carefully 
guarded, and certainly no other is based tip*r» 
larger or more valuable property. As the Coin- 
pan, ’a 
J'irst Mortgage Ttonds 
arc offered for the present t 90 CENTS ON A 
POLL A«, they arc the cheapest security iivthe 
market, being more thau la per ceut. lower than 
U. 5. Stocks. Tney pav 
t’lV Ill’ll IT i t iv e Al II 
til A I Lit IL.ll, 1.1 UUL1I, 
or over NINE PER CENT, upon tho invest* 
meat. Subset* ptiona will be received in 
3L12fc.X* CX .L Mo., 
BY 
James //. Chamberlain, Jsy., 
mill N'-w York at th. Company's Ofll e, No. 20 
sir* t, and by 
('» >V i IN IN r.VL NATIONAL HANK, No. 7 Sa«- 
tiui st.. 
CLARK I >• »l» •! k<'n It inkers. No. 51 Wall -t. 
.JOHN.I. CISCO &. S J.N, Bankers, NuJMVh.I st. 
and by the C mipanx'* ud.vrrise 1 Agents through, 
out t I m.ted st-tc*. Ik'iuiUttih i>< »)i >ulil n» 
in «•> :i d tit 1, nur in New York .and 
the bond- will be nen*. five of chn <• bv return 
ex.-re.-s. I’.i liei s .l*-. ibing ,■ oro;ir' local agent*, wiul io. t'l.u nt»rt!iei safe delivary. 
A NK*\ I’A Ml'ilLKT AN » MAI*, allowing the 
Pi-./r**,, oi ! \V.» *. It ••♦*. for Ciii»»trn. tioa. 
ami v d ; .*i i;.»n t-. i> ini.» p-i;n? 1 at the Coin* 
pRuj v'i c oi its u-lverciavd Agents, or will 
be soul lr«-r on application. 
JOHN J. CliCO, Treasurer, 
Wow York* 
Nonember. 35, 1S#>7. 4S 
DKAFXESS. CATA KBH. COXsr.MI* I I". \NI> ( ASCKIi (THED 
a i re.i*i*i' 'i I Vm ina-s, ntrtrrli, ninum**' 
an * 1 •. i: v-i, me.ms of spendv tell*’, nf.ii-1«.!.i ■ *-o viuv. By Pupil Of the Aca*. my of •’*' •:» 1' -, *-< .iti » anv add re.is tor ! ru, 
1 ‘i* fn* R.*b Me. >1 m dy, I». ||. L. D I** 1 it-c oi c.nnl Kii airipmont oi v- «, 
nr i I.'.:i >1 1 Veina-on." 
'•b.\ \'>hK. >. nt« uibe 17. 1S>7 — Dr. Stii.i.wkm, 
\v.i bi e;i go o| « -c « ;:iifh il<»*pitd. AlcXftU- 
,ir 'bring ihe war. I fie | lently, almost 
>. 1 i. iiii msi’h thi* II “pinl.’and had 
v r> me ii.s .... ;,,m > in.g ut. rei'ut .tion tor khppt. 
f.s* x and >Uli.i It «,n of the most cr'ditildo 
h■•! ; and hi u.* e = in the boitm ut o pa- 
tients \u» oin n k.iiile.—Kimi■. McMriinr. 
OKOWTC VIBRATOR. 
Tf fit* into the ear. i» not ixrcrptiblt, r ■ n w* */»*. 
*/'•• It'i-l. ;*nd • ;»:.b <•* deal eivont i* 
lu ar drnun tlv church and public aa-euibl.©*.— 
ii i-trunient will often produce ro-uhs nlmn,| 
i»b “•ill ms, pud indeed in most cases of lour 
-i Hiding; deafnos*, it will relieve in a -hoil lime. It u\:\\ be '»din* ted wish the c;,-c of spectacle*. *’B. i'iii .'Vii.t will be profess.unally at 31 Kant '• •' hi ion Plm Cniveisity Bui! lings, N y (bii;.. into i.<*\eopt Tut*'dnv.<>‘ when ho \\ lineal 
>‘i ioo = s in ;.* Pint* street, Philadelphia, i*a. 1\ li# 
9 EI*' I" IO t»IVL NOTICK, th-'t on the twentr 
■ f'Uii.i d of lb*.-, a. I).. :i*;7, a WaiTnn In 
Han c: up’." was Mie.i against the ©state of liu^ 
,;l B.-auadeif., ot Kliswori.h, j., th© County of 
II .ii ‘k, .Hid te of Maine, who ho- been M* 
i judged a B.'iilwiupl on hi- own IViit on; that th* 
pax rat'r.t >*! ;i:\) debts an l d( iiverv of «u proj e.*« 
tv clanging to s n h Bankmpt. to Idin. or for hi* 
use. and t o- u cuMvr of any property by biin me 
forbidden In law; that a me ting of the cralitors 
«.f the said Bankrupt, to prove their debts, ami l»» 
choose one or mot * assignees of hia ef t.ite, will be 
held at a < "UU of'Bankruptcy, to beholden at 
fill-worth, in ibeDistrict of Maine, before I'ntw 
Thacber, Register, on the thirleeuth day of Ke'». 
A. l>.. IKW. ut 2 o’clock, l*. M. ut the office of U. 
jSl F. Hale, CoumelorM. 
JOHN D. HOPKINS, 
U S. Deputy M irsbal, ai Mvesonger, 
Dec. lv;U,lt)M. Vwii District of JJUIaa. \ 
FURNITURE! 
THE UNDERSIGNED tuivmgjn»t re- turned trom Boston with tin* BES'l 
Asaorn»i<-nt of Furniture ever Brought to E1U- 
H<»rtli whe n they art- helling off at 
K E DUCED RA TES 
FEATHERS & BEDDING, 
»t ( H A, 
BLANKETS. -COVERLETS, 
A BED SPREADS. 
PICTURES, 
of ilifferenl kinds. .nrh a* 
CUOMO. STEEL EXGRAVISGS, 
LITHOGRAPHS .dt~ PHOTOGRAPHS, 
PICTURE FRAMES, 
of all kinds, both 
OVAL d SQT'AVE. 
Wo hnve a largo assortment vf j, >-U suitable f r 
Fre- cuts, such us 
HANDKERCHIEF & GLOVE 
BOXES. 
TOIT.F.T SETTS. STEREOSCOPE A 
FERROSCOPE VIEWS. Ac. 
We hare the 
BEST WASHING MACHINE 
made, ami different i. -f 
WRINGING MACHINES. 
We sail keey our m ci of 
Paper Hatkinff ana 1>> r<i*-r and \\ 
Shade* Complete. 
(Toffins and (Tariffs. 
afaraya o*bw»d an3, trimmed at short notice. 
g‘,0 
ALB Li.1. W. tlrdtMA.V 
BSavortk, lc£7 26 
IEW STORE 1 
THE fcCIJHTIF.FR ha* «y-ened in his nevr store o- WATEB ?im 
A NEW AND ( OMPI.ETE STOCK 
GROCERIES, 
Flour* 
Fork* 
Molasses* 
S--agars* 
n -» JL eas* 
CoiFees* j 
Spices.1 
and all the GOODS usually kept m a retail GUO- 
CEi.Y aTOHE, " loch will U- sold 
fiTT ~ *7 "'n r f ~r ~n ~ *r ***7 «* ~r? j 
‘v-_.. L',.'r.,r 
n. .'I. STUART. 
Eli*worth, Dec. 11th. 1STT. tft7 
POLAND’S 
P LANTAIN 
OIRTSeSHT. 
.-u'-.i' f*»ra] ». ds of 
soii-- an Liu lions 
upon : *•- --in. u- 
sa lt Khki u. Ole ; 
B li «» K L N 
B. fa-.*. -ri A.9 o' 
Insects, Vut-unu j 
poi«ovTvr.« a Ac. 
Folly upholding I»r. Poland’* reputation as ar 
originator of valuable remedies, 
IXIS THE 
GREAT PANACEA. 
For Bms, IValds, Fno©T Bitten Parts. Ciiaf 
TT.D Lips nd Hands, t k \ck* in the Feet. u :ti 
which old people are troubled.. -TI ES upon lh< Etkup« and in fact for everything to winch a 
ba. ve is applicable. 
P»RICK, 25 CENTS. 
Manufactured nnder the supervision of tre 
ORIGINATOR. DR. J. W. POLAND, 
And for sale by nil Wholesale and Ip-tail Drag- 
gifts amt at Country -tort.*. 
Geo. C Goopw iv & <;<>.. and Ca;;teu & Wiley 
Bo^Um.’Hieneral Agents. 
C. U. POLAND. P op’r. 
BO-ToN. MAss" 
Al*o Agent for M** l.-:ne* n.anufacttired by 
Dr. .1. \V. Poland edar PIt.-: er, Idurrhu-a ■ 
Llixir, Indian Puc lieu.euy.^Catiia.tic Piii», A-.. 
Iyr38 
Choice Music Books 
la r Qo till ag presents, j 
Bethnven’s Sonatas 2 vol«. C loth, each 1 
y*. Chopin’s Masurka* and Waltre*. < |..** 1 
$A.O Mende hs.hn’s Songs Without 
Word* (hdh. $;.**). Mcaart’s Soratas. Clotl 
$7Ao. Thalburg’s L’Art Du Chant loth 
$-V‘*> M‘*orfc’a Irish Melodies, Plain l-.b*' 
4 loth, f it*). Full Gilt. fi.Oo 
HOMkJ CltvC Lfcl SERIES comprising a Col- 
lection of ln-t umental Mn-i" I the Piano 
volume* The Pianist’s Album, A new t.ol-j lection, forming the third volume <»f the “Home I 
Circle.** Tho Silver hord. Song-. Ballad*. 
Qonrtets. Duet*, &.<■. Piano Arc. shower of ! 
1 earls. v.w.mI met-. Piano Ace. Gems o Ger 
man Song. German and English Word.-, Piano 
Arc. Gctnaof Scottish Bcng. scotch -«»ngM nud 
P.a lad* Ihnuo \cc. Qem* of -acred -ong, 
sabbath Song* and Home Ballads, Piano Acc — 
C peratic Pearls. Popular song*. Quartets. Du- 
et.-. Tim.-, 4c ft t.m the principal o|»era*. Price 
» f *-arh volume. Plain, $2,30. Cloth. $!,00; Cloth, 
full grit. 94.W sold in separate volume*, or the 
set ■ wo|iiHf by a!) Music Dialers and sent post 
i*«. d_\ »*Ui' KK DIT-oN 4 CO., Publisher-, 277 
>S aalnngioyt st.. Boston. 40tf 
PROOFS OF T1IE SUPERIORITY OF 
THE AMERICAN 
« Ai.riun 
WATCHES 
This country ha# rea*. n to be proud of thi« 
pplendl*'. ijx ••iim i) of AmnT< nn operative genius 
amt enterprise. That il will work a revolution in 
the watch manufm tu. :ng ot tin- world m* on*- can 
dcobt who evamiurt the operation* of the Walth- 
am e-tttblbdiinenf, for it torn* out w atch move- 
ment* at jn-t about one half the cost of import** 1 
movement—l*e»ide* the uniform reliability of the 
machinemade wnl« he# roust give them a great ad- 
vantage over all other# wherever known. A poor 
linn-piece of the machine ni*k w ill he rare mi 
the future a* a good one ot hand make has been 
heretofore, for umchine?y is arbitrary in its per- 
formance, and cau make a perlwt article just a* 
ea*»v a* one that i- worth •■#-. It will be a cause 
of congratulation if thi* lnghh useful Ainetie.au 
Kulerprise -nail have the effect of driving out of 
market the thou- in Is of t ashy foreign article* 
mi c alled limekcepe.s, l y turuisbiug so excellent 
hud economical i; substitute.”—*V. I. Times. 
“We have hitdonc of the wror# * of this Cornpana 
ny in h case for some cousidermde time, and, com’ 
l ining them with former llrst--l*«s work* of dif- 
fered manufacture po.-se-.-e t hy ns. they have e 
tabli-hed in our opinio their tupei iority over any- 
ever introduced for correctness us time pieces.— 
Tie World. 
We notice w ith regret (writing of the Pari* Ex- 
position) the absence of specimens of American mauttfhc'ure.whir.h.altlwmglionly ooroparanvely of 
recent birth among us. ».« ;»beady producing ra- 
cults of the most sat is factory character. The 
■watches manufactured hy the Waltharu otnpany 
arc certainly, *0 far as #1 length, durabilitv, amt 
excel)once as time-keeper* are eoucertted, as good 
n*. anything produced by the French o» Suw# iu«n- 
ufa etitrer* A’. F. H*r Ud. 
The beautv, the precision, the greater cheap 
no**, the uniform excellence of a tv nth const, n t- 
«r bv machinery fo exquisite that the mere .-pc 
turle of it* ope rat on is noetic, gradually give tin 
American Watches a public preference which will 
not be deceived.”—Harper's Weekly. 
imt WITCH FULLY WSRRMTFD. 
for sale by a'l !lr*:-» !»»* Dealers in the 
tailed Stales anti liri:l»h ProUaces. 
Forlitrt -r vir-iMiiitf on address the tsre«*«- 
ROBSiiii & APPLETON, 
Oi Broadway, IV. V- 
tuotf 
Oxygenized Air. 
A CURE FOR 
CATARRH, 
AND DISEASES OF THE THROAT 
AND LUNGS, 
APPLIED 33 "5T 
Dr C. L. BLOOD, 
Ao. 9 Montgomery 'I’/acc, 
| BOSTON. MASS. 
CHRONIC CATARRH. 
Why cnt«:*Ln xLi» loathsome o;*- 
citk! V'bfH relief C D In pidliBcil ! XI* 
I.eel those every day who are suffering 
from Caiarrl*. to such an exte nt, that the 
Air Passage* :r. the head «Te ui a pari,y 
i-.-e. jaised eond tion.—the cose and 
i-v-oat filled wi;h such a mass of co#upt 
natter that they are olj vis of disgust to 
(hem selves, and of pity to those with 
whom they associate. 
Chronic Catarrh usually affects the head, 
fauces and bronchial tubes. It is iuvari- 
! ably caused by Immoral or Hiflommatorv 
: blood, by which the mucous membrane is 
made sore or inflamed. I ..'d icing a copi- 
ous effusion of viscid matter. If it be 
produced by Scrofula in the blood it is al- 
most certain to end in Consumption, un- 
less speedily cured, because it is impossi- 
ble to entirely prevent the matter from 
running down the Bronchial into the air 
vesicles, and such is the excoriating or 
scalding property of the matter, its con- 
tact with the delicate linings of the air 
cells at once causes irrita i n. and invites 
the humoral properties of th? blood to de- 
posit therein Tubercles and Ulcers. 
Catarih almost always attends Con 
sumption. nuJ frequently leads to it. 
In Oxygenized Air we have a positive 
cure for this disrase. The remedy is tali 
n by inhalation.—breathed directly into 
the lungs, and through them carried ini'* 
blood; thus, us soon as the blood will tar 
ry it. it reaches all parts of th system, do 
composing the impure matter in the I lend, 
and expeili ig it thioiigh the port s. and 
through tlie natural channels from t! e sy s 
tem. Thus you will see that the cause ol 
the disease is removed, and the disease it- 
self must follow. 
In this same manner me treat and radi- 
cally cure Bronchitis and Consumption.— 
Let no one suffering from llt. se diseases 
despair of relief. If you are too far away 
to visit our office and see us personally, 
write a description of your sy mptoms, and 
forward to the address below. 
Send for our circular, which gives a full 
description of these diseases. 
Out i.t the many tin usands of testimo- 
nial* received we pubiseh the following:— 
Dr. C- L. Blood, 
Dear ?>ir: I desire to give you my 
testimony in regard to the value of your 
scientific system of treatiug Catarrh and 
diseases of the Respiratory organs. 1 
have used your remedy’ “Oxygenized Air' 
in my practice for the last year with suc- 
cess. I have cured the w orst forms of Ca- 
tarrh, and a majority of the cases of Bron- 
chitis and Consumption iu their advanced 
stages. 1 unqualifiedly pronounce “Oxy- 
genized Air” the greatest boon ever yet 
conferred upon our suffering race, oud hope 
the day is not far distant: when every in- 
telligent physician will adopt your system 
in the treatment of all forms of chronic 
affections. 
Fraternally yours, 
L. M. LEE, M. D. 
No. 199 Wvstminstor Street, Providence. 
Dr. C. L. BLOOD. 
My Dear Sir: I have tested your 
remedy, “Oxygenized Air.” iu advanced 
stages of Catarrh. Bronchitis and Con- 
sumption. and the results have been, iu 
the highest sense, satisfactory; so positive 
am I of its wonderful power tv arrest the 
progress of the above named diseases, ttrat 
1 can conscientiously advise all who may- 
be suffering from them to placo them- 
selves under the treatment at once. 
Respectfully yours. 
Rev. R. TOMLINSON, 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Send for Circular, and address 
DR. C. L. BLOOD, 
9 Tlotngoincry I’lsit-r, 
lioston AXuss. 
Physicians wanted to adopt this sys 
tern of practice. 
491y 
LUC ILICS A. EMERY. 
Attorney at Law, 
Counsellor In t. S. Admiralty and 
Bankruptcy lours, 
-A N I-- 
rfOTAJtT S'0332 C, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Mr Fmn .* MH*ce*df» to the buEiiii*** of the latf 
Ann of w.iL-rhou*'- A Einwry. auxl will oc-upy th» 
«niiie oilicc, No. *2. Main vt. 
/ In letirinjr from i:.<* I.ntr firm of Water 
I holier Emerv. I cheerfully recommend Mr. Em 
,.,-v to tin client* of the ii.ru h? a Lawyer fulL 
J ^Uul 10 “““*•* ‘“*,r b.' XT ATEBIJOVSE. 
LECTURE 
TO YOUNG .MIX. 
Just Publish'd, in a Sealed Fmtl^pf. /Vice *v* cmt$ 
A Lecturc on the A'ature. Treatment and 
Pure of Marina iorrhx». or seminal Weekm-*. In. 
Toluntai' Em; st«*ns,-exaal IVlnlity, and Imptd- 
iment* to Mama*!** generally: \.*rvi.u*ne*-. < *.•>• 
*nrapt: n. Epilepsy.and Fit? Mental and hys 
cal Iiv••.'»; ». itv. i"*:n -Abuse. A- — 
Hv K.iBl.lil -i Cl !.' KB'VhLL. M. 1> Author 
i of I he “Green Book ‘Ac. 
The world-renowned author m this admirable 
Lecture, clearly oro'i* from In- ow n experience 
That the awial tomfs’i' lia’' •** 1 •'* u*:‘ 
effrctnallr removed vnlfcont medic ti»e, a*;d wituoni 
dangerous surgical opeiaiMW. bougies, in-iru- 
nu nts. ring-, or cordials, point :»g out a m > ■ f 
| csre^it once certain and effectual, by wh>ch eve y 
MiflVrtT. uo matter vrtuthi* condition may 1h» may 
I cure himself cheapl', privately, and radical;' 
Tin-i Et n r.K uni fk«»vl a buun to 
TIB >l’> A Nl*> * N I* Till ‘l VNI 
•*. nt under sc l. ;• au; addre**. in a plain ?♦* 
cd envelope, o.i he receipt of -ix cents, or t«c 
post. s<- ‘t i..*. Al?o. IV. I »t!r«- -v « 'v K* 
age Guiae." price cents. Addle** the 1 
( IIAS.J C KLIAEA fO 
Bowery If .-w York- Fo«t OIB- e Box 
I i 
Vegetable Sicilian lair Renew 
IT ns stood the test of seven years 
before the public ; and no prepar- 
ation for the hair has yet been dis- 
covered that trill produce the same 
beneficial results. It is an entirely 
it etc scientific discovery, coinbtu- 
iny man y of the most power!at *aul 
restorative ayents in the VEGET- 
ABLE KIKCDOufl. I' restores CREY 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH- 
FUL CCLCR. It makes the scalp 
white and clean : cures dandruff 
and humors, and Tallin" out of 
the hair: and will make it yrow 
upon bald heads, except in very 
aurd persons, as it famishes the 
nutritive prinei/ile by which the 
hair is nourished and sirjipnrtcd. 
It makes the hair moist. sn]'t, and 
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a 
IT A i It 1) It E S S I y C. It is the 
Cheapo-t preparation ever ofined 
to the public, as one bottle will ac- 
eoin Irtish more and last longer 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation. 
It is recommended and used by 
the Fir-t Medical Authority. 
The Wonder]ut results produced 
by our Sicilian Hair Hcncwcr have 
induced many to manufacture 
prc'pnrations for the Hair, under 
various names; and. in order to 
induce the trade and the fiublir to 
purchase their compounds, they 
have rcsortd to falsehood, by 
claiminy they were former part- 
ners, or had some connection with 
our Mr. Hall, anil their prepara- 
tion was similar to ours. Ho not 
hr deed red by t hem. VnrcUase the 
original: it has never yet been 
equalled. Oar Treatise on the 
Hair, with certificates, sent free 
by mail, sec that each bottle has 
our private He venue Stamp over 
the top of the bottle. All others 
are imitations. 
R. P. Hall dt Co.,Prop’s, Nashua, N.H. 
> itll Dru y^iUi and Demers J-.eii.Ci/if. 
1> 4-* 
lltkClUUli <IU 1 I Mljill i’.tuil » 
B. IJ. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF FATFNTS. 
Late Ag*nt *>f hel S »*2tem Office, Washington, 
ur.'if t|;e A* t *»* s 7 
No, 73. ST te tt., Opposite Kilby St,, 
BOSTON. 
\KITB an extensive pin-tier ot upward* ni lu I.t\ -. tHUUlcs T■ -« urr 1 11• Dt* ill 
the I'l'.iiH ’-'I'aicis ; also in great I'» :!ian. I ra ■ 
ami other foreign countries. T.i'.v.i-. >pe-itic -1 
ion-. Rend-. a ignment'. ami all papn <•. draw- 
ing- l«.r patent.-. \e« utod »>n rea-»»nubic terms 
w it!i di-patch. Researches made into \im i< an 
a -l K oeign wok.-, to dele mine h gnl Mid oilier 
i\ -n .1 o. ah natter* iu«l.dig tie -am* 
««; ier » f the claim.- of ai > patent furnished b 
umuting o»e dollar, A ignmeuta recorded ii 
W* -htugton. 
.No I-/0-. i» the Puitrrl \fnte po».*c*.-.-* nty+vi-'T 
fncUiiii* b-r t- i:if/ 1‘ntnUs, jr tu* Ittinir-'j Iht 
'prorti.’t /.(','.*»/ t,j iu\*:>tlnU*. 
Inning eigi.i uioiitii-the sul>-erdK»r m the cmir-i 
of hi* huge practice, made on t>rCe rejected upp'i- 
c- t lolls -; \ 1 I. I \ \l INI 1,1 ■nr ol v hi.-., wu- 
decidcd in hitfuwr by the! u mini.-loners oi EaU.ni*. 
TE--T1 >•* »M.\!A 
I regard Mr. I d:\ a* otc.- ol the most curable and 
*ii |,| -i.enj with whom I have had 
official intercourse. II 
Commissioners of Patent*. 
•1 have nohe-Itation m a-siiring inventor* that 
they cannot employ a man wtrt cou»i*eii-nt ami 
truntvmthy, and more capanle f nulling their 
apl lo ation* in a l'onn to secure for them an eiiriv 
and favorable consideration at the Patent office. 
1 1>.M1 M» III UK." 
Late Commi--ioner ol Patents, 
“Mr.II II Em»Y has made forme THIRTEEN 
: appP. arron-. in all but (j.\ E of width patent* 
have been granted, and that one is now pending. 
Mu ll unmistakable proof of great talent and 
ability on his part lead- me to recommend all in- 
ventors to apply to hitu to procure their patents 
as they may be' sure of having the most faithiu! 
attention be towed on their < a-^s, and at very 
I reasoniible charges. JOHN TAOUAUD.*’ 
j Jan. 1, i8G£—>v5Q 
john w wmr, 
DEALER IN 
STOVES, 
OK EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Jr >n Sinks, Lead Pipes, Pinna*, dr., lirit- 
tania. Pressed, Japaned and Tin Mare, 
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubinj and 
Fixtures, 
and aU-other articles n-naHy kept in a 
FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE. 
Ail orders promptly attended to.-** 
JOHN NV. HILL, 
SIlsworth, May 7iU I8ti7. lhtf 
J. R. BARRETT i CO, P'oprintor*, 
Al-A-XCULSTKB, 2S. U. 
Sold bv Dm? r;»t« fceuciitlly. C. G. Peck A pen 
Ellsworth, Maine. Iy37 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
Is Acknowledged the Best in Use, 
Always put up in pound packages, 
FULL WEIGHT. 
Sold by Grocers Everywhere. ** 
|VJ1 
INSURE YOUR DWELLINuS 
Ct9 
Other Property, 
In the HARTFORD INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Orr/ani zed /S/O, fine Million Dot litre Va fi- 
lial. Ueiireaenu d by 
GEO. A. DYER, 
Main St. Ell * worth, II*. 
•ms-homo" 
Insurance Company, 
nl N<‘»-York lias ticni-h pita) of *■.'<« m*. it, 
lnsj.L- u/e affrays aatlal. etorilt ad.u.ted and 
I'l'uaudlj' paid. 
G£0. A DYER, A«?nt. 
I EU.w ortti. il« 
SAWS! SAWS! 
BELTS! BELTS! 
Gibbon, Kimball & Sanford 
Hive on hind Urge stock ot 
Mil A. 
GANG. 
C'lKCTLAR 
A NO 
CROSSCrTT 
SAWS, 
manufactured from the TOST (.AST 
STEFA and WARRANTED. 
Wpbstf the SOI F. find PX( I.UjjIVK right of 
•ale for the ^tato **t Maine for 
TODD’S GENUINE 
OAK. TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING, 
| 
warranted Oak Tanned and believed to be the only 
<>»k lb os fob ted in ti»e slate. 
Al*o Agents b the 
New York Beilins k Packing Co’s. 
Patent Smooth Cotton F ile 1 U«l*l*ei Helling—this. 
is *h» nil r« .... !<• P»« Itt»ig— :»ml I Face 
Leath*-!. Page 1 »••** U--t awmi- 
facturvd in the l uited Mate*. 
«n*lai)ib on hand a genre*! -*n>bh of \\ k S. 
Hu-' }.»•«’- Mill 1:1« *-IW l.iilineating Oilh— 
i...g and Board Hide*—Belt Hook — Itiv* 
cl- — Awl* ami Phid In *—Monkey 
\\ ivi tie* — Babbitt Metal — Bar 
Iron—F•-«•*) >tctd, 
Ac.. Ac.. Ac. 
Send for a Price Fist, or call at the old stand of 
IBM EI.EY & KttKJtY, 
No. S4 Kxriiun-e Street, Hungor, Me. 
1)43 
_ 
A Hew Harness Shop. 
THU Subscriber has taken the 
worth Ilou-e, recently occupied 
l»v in*. -r. uumugliiun, and has 
; i.t into it a 
Good 
and 
Complete 
btocli ot 
Harnesses, 
A\' hips. 
Collars, 
V alises. 
'i'runks, 
Trimmings; 
tY C ; 
with the gar.de rnnnrr t’-.rrd mtin.tnuCac- 
iir.-d. kept in bn? lm* of I.iimup*1'. 
a# Pleaee examine my goo<W a* (o s*ty le anti j 
A Wo the 
Large Stock of Trunks 
or. han <1 
rarticul-i prod to ordered work. 
riopniriti s 
romptlv and faithfu’H done*. 
t.EO. \\ i; V LEY. 
Ell»worth, Mav 2«Kh. 13G7. 11* 
E11 sly prill 
TA X X' EE "i 
p!!P sl lX KIFU H L u c i "I' ha d Jt TW i s IH I. I. '»!*•«•. <• * « d I*;. 
1 
.. v■ .mu v mi r. t hr i«* now p. ep.ued to 
„i. tk> a ur. turn to i'll o»dt r> in tti.il imv. 
; HlG'iLsT < .1SIJ VRICES 
r.vii‘ k»>u 
HII3IIS £3, 
—OB— 
TANNING ON SHAKES 
AS FORMERLY. 
Bm' Ol order* will re<ri%c prompt nttentiou— 
The tauhlie patronage > rC'pertfitlh L 
WILLIAM *. LitKIPON. 
I Ells worth, Oct. 23ml, ;*J7. totf 
[>AuL, SHERMAN, & CO. 
.Solicit r» of 
Ainrrirnn nml lorflgn Patent*. 
2.: and 21 t Ud Mat* Ilou^e, Boston, 
On ices. -: 
( i.> Eighth ~.reet. \V:chmgU>u, D.C. 
Jif/erenctt«. l>:. /■•rwa.'i.-n : 
linn. F. \ l’ike. h«-n. Hannibal Hamlin. 
Hon. Barker luck Hon. Lot \1. Morrill. 
Having otlice* in Boston a^d VV»>hingtmi. with 
i••liable agent' throughout Europe, j t.- -«— lucili- 
!t« that are unMirpa--ed l«*r obLr.umg 1'mU‘IiW 
in tbc and foreign enmitri***. 
I n!,.', ^tu-ce-'liil in obtaining a Patent, no 
charge, ev-ept lor actual expeu-e.-, stamp-. « \- 
presage, & c. lyr-UJ. 
FALL & 
WINTER 
GOODS, 
—AT— 
0. MOKAN & Co’s., 
ISTE'W 
Clothing Stoic, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
TIIF SUBSCRIBERS would renpectfullv Inform the citizens of this place uml vicinity that 
they have a 
CHOICE STOCK OF 
GOODS, Which they will make to order a7 the very 
Lowest Prices ! 
AND WARRANT TO 
MAKE PERFECT FITS. 
We have a good assortment of 
Custom illa&c 
CLOTHING, 
WHICH WE W II.L SELL, LESS THAN 
THE BANCOR TRICES. 
Y7T-' 'lifting promptly attended to 
PLEASE CALL BEFOPE PUHCUAE- 
1XQ ELSE WllEUE, 
and see that we make our word good. 
N. B.—Coat, Vest and Taut makers 
w anted. The highest priee paid. 
O. MORAN & Co. 
Ellsworth. October. 1867. 88tf 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
W* II ERE AS, Olive J. Gray, of Deer Isle, Coun* 
vv ty of lii.neock, State of Maine, ou the 19th 
day of March. A. D. IrtHt*, by her Mortgage deed of 
! that date, whieh i> worded in the iiuucoek Keg- 
i t. v of <leeil-. Yol., lit l ag© 191. eonveyed to 
Julia C Tvunuy of »aid Dim isle, a certain lot of 
land situated m ►-id Deer Die, ufoie»;dd, and 
bounded and de><Tibcd its follows, luwit:—Be- 
ginning at the highway at a stake and stones 
thence Noith by land oceup ed by Kietuird i*ick- 
1 eiing to the -at water; the ce Easterly bv salt 
water to land occupied by Amos Gray; thence j Southerly by same t<> the highway ; thence South- 
1 tn ly following a fresh w iter brook to the .-alt wt 
! ter’; thence by 11 ic salt water Southerly and YVed- 
j orh to another brook; then e Westerly by the 
highway to bound'beg«u at; cocuiimng tweuty- 
! lo-;r acre- more orle-t- together wdth the buildings 
i tbi ieou standing. The condition of the above 
I mentioned Mortgaga be ug broken 1 h reby cia m 
to f ieclose acci ldlug tu Statute made and pro. 
vidod. 
JULIA t. TKUNDY. 
! Attest: 
William A. Joyce. J Nio v. 18, 1897. 3vr50 
[ o. o. x>. 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
1 htvi received trsr 
FAIL STOCK! 
from the celebrated 
C. O. D. MAN, 
©f Men*’ ea!f front juid back ran loo* and n-»t < tip 
toe- tap side, all width.*-, wide, me Hum and 
narrow Ladle**' find M ?erg© cot*- 
pro- •. hMutornl, high p«.»!t-h and button 
bool-. ***» <»n fit all lr«*»n the tiny 
ansroP* to tbe free »«»d, free 
home* tend plantatation foot 
AI«o the 1- br:P -d \ alboro’ Maine 
WAke, en-tont work I •*■> h hand work, no 
tnio bine work, no welt, 'i w>b-- and top. Men*’, 
| to -* mid S ntiths* font-. »!-•* the oelebrafed )Im-- 
vr-on. llnnsfor ru-t**m tmuic, all hand work. al-o 
Ib.ot* and *»h »«•« from some of tbe l*»*-t Fortland 
>i usurers. Kvery pair of mv Kali st < k >f 
>!. ]!.•%-’and ^ou.b-1 thi. k l»vols arc ©very 
>tiiL all band work. 1 bur e tbe 
BEST QUALITY 
of Boots & Shoes 
this H'.'t-Mii 1 ver hud and am more than ver de- 
termined to keep 
NONE Bl-T GOOD GOODS. 
Th« h.-thm e of n y Spt :ng and Summer Good* I 
n 1 »«•!: at v .»iir own pi’’ t" mnke w ay tor the 
Fall and \V intet « •*!**. 1 am cb*-»t.jr them out at 
11r»* »* iba; :».-|oui.|i the oldest i..h > itunt*. 1 hey 
nave been her© and have icrtilled t* tbe »l*>v©. 
ami not tni**t to anyone** talk. 
I have Men’- < alf front and Calf b o k. *rwed 
ill li and « ork that 1 < inn r< ur t : getting 
to mention, for $7, equal t*> any *oI i fur *11 
A B. Sole Leather Boot Stock 
and Tools in Variety. 
n o m o m to o r 
THE SHOE S'lOKE 1> THE I’EArE. 
A. S. Atherton. 
ANOTHER GRAND TRIUMPH 
-ok THE- 
“FLORENCE.” 
IIO.VOR TO IVf/O.V MO.VOR 
tH Ul 17. 
The only G«»i..t> Ml nvf. idven to Family Srwlnr 
Ma t*s at tbe ,Vr hrnirf t'nir juM held in 
/.*<■// w aw a”ii .1 to f '* 1 M \i HI', t 
Miter having Ut-n on » xhtbition live-lire* i%< 
week -. and examine*i by tl;e 1 -t nuxbanu m ll»e j 
eotiulry. w bn pr«»no»', ''i-d it t>» 1*** I. « be-t e**n- 
4,trn* t. d njo-t ? eh; I 1©, lam chin- !!• .t w 1 lint 
a •* <u i; b-h a p .. r u omul of wok a.id in a 
i,i,.’i it i..r. i-..uuter *>■■. .vi-mint of it- Mtn- 
phi it y I ban any other tewing Mach ms ever iu- j 
vruled. 
List of the Sewing Machine Awards 
KIRST PIUZF.- 
UU L.U JULUAIj, 
To THE 
Florence Sewing Machine. 
SI! VER MEI>AT S. 
HOWE PFW1N0 MAT IHNE. 
\\ El 1> 'EW INC MACHINE. 
>INI > !; III INC 'I \ t 11! N E 
ElNKLi! c. EYuN Y1N1; M ACHINE. 
lilillNZE MEHAl.s. 
.ETNA PEW INC MACHINE. 
Cl.oliK H W INC MACHINE. 
NOV El. 1A Pi.U INc MACHINE. 
hii-i.om*. 
•rn'WHO't '"•/« > / '/ 7‘. V/ t<p rr- 
/./ e tji III. '■jr i' >i .‘V ■ uy .Mm hi rtf. 
Tic- \i 1t. « i.c* *i» n :*» t‘ /.if/Af't 
/'. i .it* '»• w I. :.it *1 \gr- c.t .1 
r c c, '*«■ jT« :i r 1< 7. i<*gt with the 
«'i I'm ... .. u ■ k •• !*• ‘1 
111 eg' Ni .. 1; iiiT 1. ■!■!. » <c tl!*- ‘t. « •» 
c f I: Mill \t 4 rail JU-ti) 
Cciim ii luiupli mu ail other mmlnnc.-. 
FOSTER * RICuARDSC N’, 
(•i-iicml Eastern ternls, 
111 Wington St., Boston 
Y. F. 110:11 N.sON, i 10., Agenls, fi r 
Ellsworth, 
where a sample uf the machint 
can be ccen in apera i«>n. 
U42. 
THROUGH TICKFTS ! 
TO ALE PAI*TS or THE 
K B T ! 
$6 X. E S S 
Tnan by am other llotite, :v«»m Maine to all Point* 
" opt, n-i tf*e 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
Or $3 less «la Boston A ierniont Central, 
Tickets at Lowest Rates 
Via Boston, New Voik Ceutral, Buffalo and Ik* 
tr«Mt- 
K.»r inl'onnritinn apply at (iraud Trunk Agent', 
oral-- Weal Market opiate. 
n\ m. rhuwKi:*. 
Kaetern Agent. 
(»KO. A. Dvf.r, Agent at Ellsworth. 
November 16, 19417. tfl3 
Just lioc-eived, 
AXIP 
Far Sale, 
BBLS. Extra. Dnnl.lp Ex 
lra «n«l new White Wheat 
Flour. 
‘^000 BL'-HELS Yellow Corn. 
ALSO 
Constantly ou huu.l a good Stock of 
Provisions 
and. 
Groceries, 
AT THE LOWEST MAHKET 1‘ltlVES. 
J. It. Jt L. ULLtMA.V 
Dec. 17th, 1x66. 
DENTAL^^NOTICET 
I I AVINf.i disposed of my interest in the In* y I l mice liu invs- .tin now prepared to give in' 
exclusive attention lw iLe 
Dental Profession. 
My health ib bo far improved that, with the able 
uibielance of 
II. fiRKELT, 
and many new lv made olft e improvement*, can 
wail upon all without dcl.o ami will guaruutt e to 
my patients us thorough ... i pan.ices operation- 
..b an.. Oculist now iu .New England. 
Thanking the Citizens i«»r their extensive p; t- 
rouugt* ami good will 1 now pit.pobe to give them 
even better work at reduced D ices. 
J. 1 OSOOOD 
Dental durgeou. 
Eli»worth Oct,4th I8«g. So 
"W -A. T G n 
C' A IV. GHEELY having secured a 
ji '< Stand in the In in nin e Room* of Oeo. A. Uaiiiub 1>>er, on Main hired, i* prepared to give 
kis 
iXCLDklVF ATTENTION 
to all kind- of 
HITCH, (Kill A!U 4EWELI1V 
BEPAIHINU, 
ON SHORT NOTICE ; 
AND ALL WOKk WAItKANTED. 
Ellsworth. April 2d. 1*07 
To the Honorable Senate and House 
Representativeat in Legislature ass cm 
bled, 
'I he undersigned wool I respectfully request 
1 youi honoiahl body to gtant him the privi- 
lege of extending a weir from hi* own land into 
the tide water- at liar Harbor, a.-d a* your peti- 
tioner would ever prav. 
FREDERICK J. ALLEY. 
Eaft Eden, Dec 16, ieb7. 8wfcf 
LARGE STOCK, 
NEW STOCK, 
FINE STOCK, 
FHESH STOCK, 
-OF— 
i 
GOOD GOODS. 
NEW STYLE GOODS. 
NEW TALL GOODS. 
NEW WINTER GOODS 
NEW THICK GOODS, 
am] 
READY YADE Goods, $- 
Goods TO BE made up. 
To bp Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest.J 
To be Run off Ea*ter than Water Runs- 
To be Made up into Ka.htonalde Clothes. 
Tube Sold to Fashionable People. 
To be Sold to People not so Fashionable. 
To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors. 
I must SELL Goods, 
I want to SELL Goods. 
I mean to SELL Goods, 
I will SEEL Goods, 
Call and see Furnishing Goods. 
Coll and see Fall Goods, 
Call and see Winter Goods, 
Call and see Old Goods marked clear 
Down- 
Call and see n.y New Goods nt the Lowest 
Prices. 
Young Ladies come for Cuff's & Collars, 
Young Gents cnine for Furnish’# Goods. 
Mothers come for Roys' Clothing. 
Gentlemen come for your own, 
Let every one come to the 
Custom & Ready Made 
Clothinjj iStore 
—or — 
A. T. 
#• r'inil.i rnoii'is -u» j a& wholc.-alc writ es. 
Clit ;\!i ui'iit' Ht »lu»i t in »•»<<*. 
(JJ'JiLd hAA7 /:■/). 
A. T. JLLL1S0N. 
Oct. tscr. 
_ “2_ 
THE UNION MUTUAL 
JJO’OJS: Co 
OF 
Rtti'S r, nnitts, 
isnuec* oucici lor ***ir» me skkk uairv-iuMm j 
GKO. A T>VKU. Af. nl, 
tfjl hll*worth, \lain«* 
A CUEE 
For Fifty Cts. 
THE MOST P.ELIA8LE MEDICINE OF : 
THIS AGS 1 
DTT. AV ICST'S 
BOTANIC BALSAM I 
I I*r 4 '•»!*!■*. IIuurM'RrM. Snr« 
TI.in.it. 1*m >m Ijitit*. .S .n iii sa ol tliv 
Fung*. \'- ii*otmiir cough. Cionjt. 
Arihuui. (anker. Ilintflluiii 
|>luiiil. Ac, 
TRY I T y 
And you w.ll find it an Invaluable Remedy. 
It coat* you Imtatrflc and may «are ion Tin- 
•In .!> ft i.u in Hill*, and w nai >• 
mm*. mi>i' null health. 
Rrt pat ftl I 
X). X. .H22II, tJCSBURT, 
M.\" I V. 
< 11vin (». Reck, W hole*.tie Agent. KUsworth 
M.1.0C. l>4» 
; NEW MEDICINES 
JJJZ'T ZfJZCJSl VSX). 
C\ C4 Im^ck, 
M AIN 'Tlsl I T. Kl.l.'WoltTII. A1 
K« ) ■••!)-• -inti «>ii haml an«l for 
smic. u fade.-a It- and retail, a lull •up- 
ply of 
l>ru"s, Medici lies. Perfumery, 
soaps Apices, Fruits, 
iNuts, and 
CO\FEC T10NERY. 
l!r ke»p« a general a*Fortmeut ol M«dicine» 
used by Rhy-iri.m*, together with 
r;»i« m and 
Th«tm|i*onisit» !T|ccliriiiR*. 
j The genuine Smith's luizor Strops. 
I Kijrt mdif ■*,'V i-htmr R « l>*r« Soap, Dye 
Supporter*. >pe e-ot all kind.-. fi'.ron.Cur* 
aula, Uan* !•*. ’i .iniuiind*, Irish Hun, 
if klf.•*. A., Ac., 
Ac.. Ac. ,A<*.. Ac., Ac.. Ac. 
Justrereivru, or K.xitr«‘*i», a new supply of thr 
m it popular Rnleut Medicine*, among which m* 
|;t UN K IT’*' Rtt puration- ; Hlnml Rond, for l.lver 
oiuplaiiit, oiizhs. iK spep-m, fr ein.ile Ht-ea-e*. 
and ilc/t lit-ration of Man: Week-' M:ijtie font* 
p. ii ii<i WhitfonihN remedy for A-thma. Hurm t’u 
o.t !.i\er Od .lajue’- K\pei-torant WodarV 
V\ il<| < henry Hal-am Row It’.* cure for Riles ; l»r. 
Jt-il Antidote ; f>rake*» lienzoine, for remor- 
u.g ini tar. gnat. A* < u mining* Apern nt 
i.Hi ..-.nig Oil liaddV and Mdlei’p t oi.dition Row 
■ « i,< tm inriiiV t lurke -and liupufteo'p KVmale 
Rill- female obt-irurtionp. A' : Orugor’* C«*n- 
i*l.i U < ■ I'-I oil' ilftlir*' in m ■ ■ 
E imd E.xlraci •»! Bucnu, f>i diseases of the bl.ul* 
der. kidnrVi*. x- : .M.tvimrd’- Coh»d»on lor burn 
and <*u?» .«.nrdinri Rheumatic < om pound; Peru- 
vian -»rup; GoUhi’s Pm « ol m .syrup; lloughiu’s 
Corn 'vBeiit. aud ii.L.'hble remedy; Magnctis 
Balsam,lor ri.vumatbm and nenra : .Jenrie-s 
Panacea of I.lie, a Min tire f*»r -m e Tliroa* »“d 
lli uiiciiiiii u llee-lions; .-tone's Kux.i', lor brouchitis 
pe and • «ur cure for tied Bugs 
BITTER-**-oxygenated, lloudand’s, Pc- k-, liar 
lx'- Ur* vn'-’l la ike’-.-berry Nine, Langley's 
It'oot .» i. Ileil.. Ahl»ott’.“. and other.-*; 
1.1MM E.,%T--Tobias', Good -amariian. Mustang 
un i Liniments and Ointment- ol all wind.-*; 
-A i;-.\ PARII.LA—Bull's, aand’a shaker’* and 
alt other principal kinds. 
PILL-- Ayer’s milui (dated, Brundreih** and 
\\ right's 1 miian \ effetable. 
Also. \N aver canker ud -alt rheum Syrun : Ar 
ntd.P- \ A il E'lunl: Atwood’s Extract Damii lmu, 
itranl’s Purifying Extract. Gay's 151->od Puriller 
lvcnu«*dy's Medical Di-covery ; Morse’.- .-yruu bel- 
low 11 »ek Railway's llcmedi-s AC Mum’.- Elixir 
ol •L-ium ; Mi Uiii.-J-'U’o S'lillmiji .-,iup; -ha 
ter Extract Naleruiu: lialni •»! a Thou-aud Mow- 
er-. (.did Cream; Elcsh Ball*. Liquid Rouge. 
Av-r'n Cherry Pectin al; Brant’s Pulmonary 
Bal.-am: Clarke'* l ough >yrui»; Bachelor 
ami Hamsun’-* Hair ’Ay e Barney’s >lu«k< ologne; 
-h ivmg (. i(am ai d * -rheiia Water; Humber's 
I »ea-l-Yuu t lor Bed Bug-; aud all other articles 
usually Kept m a Drug .-*oie. 
Pnusicuin's Prescriptions carefuiii/com- 
pounded. 1 
Dissolution Change. 
'PHE Partnership heretofore existing under the 1 at) la of WENTWORTH A COLLINS, lull 
ing been dissolve t by milt a const ui, Ihc business 
ol the lute linn will be i-eithu hv 
!.«■** It, VVc'iilttorlh, 
who will continue the 
cAiiJtuAcia -D'asiMar:, 
in all its various hiaucUc* at the old Stand in the 
rear of J. 11. Cole’s Buvksmlth .sho ,ou Franklin 
-tree?, where he may be found at all tunes ready 
to build or repair, any and all kinds of Carriages, 
and to do any’ kind of woik iu his line promptly, 
thoroughly and In the /iot manner, with good 
-lock, nud at reasonable Price*. 
Give Ale a Call. 
Ellswerth, Oct. ltth. 1*7. 
LEWIS WENTWORTH. 
tr.t9. 
Royal Havana Lottery 
OF CUBA. 
Drawn once in Seventeen days. 
One Prize of $100,000 
** **.. 
a a « 26.000 
n. 10,000 
Ac., Ac. Prize* paid in Gold. Prizes Cashed 
aud information given by 
GEOHGE itpham. 
Ij-38 63 JS’. Main .St., Providence, H. I. 
jriuiures : ricmres! 
! I 
“Secure the Shadow ere the Sub- 
stance Fails.” 
\ 
I 
Parwla Jfe Moor* 
LIAS LEASED the 1‘hntoirniph Rooms * formerly of<-ii]iii-<l liv J. M. PECK, 
anil will nun give Lis attention tu the bus- 
iness. 
V>w is the time *br every on* to aerure a good 
picture, it- additional Improvements have been 
made to t»»«**•• Rooms by putting in a l«rge ground 
frlass sidelight, which fa< ilit .te* in addin* t«» the i**tit) and ti.iish to picture- s > very desirable aud pleading to the critical, ,vd tiio-e of taste. 
*i» I’tai tograpli* matte from any kind of pic. til res, or from life, to *ov desirable tUc.anil linidi- 
ed in Ink or Colors. 
*«-Ainbrot) |H-jt and Ferrotypes made to order 
and inserted in Cn«c* or Album*. 
Ml pictures made by me are warranted to 
give perfect satisfaction or no sai f. 
9m Hoping by strict attention to bnMncss and 
by -vtu kmatiship to merit the conildence and 
pa:ron::gc of tiic public 
RnO.Ma over the Stoic of D II. Epps, Slain 
Strict. 
1> Alt WIN N. MOOR. 
Ellsworth. 5’arch 1. 1867. litf 
TO UE SOLD OFF AT COST FOR 
Only 
FALL & WINTER 
GOODS. 
READHSADE 
G \ 
/.V EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL, 
sold in lot* to «u:t the iiurrliH'er, 
AT Tilt Vl.KY I.tm I >i 1.1 \ INti U&TKS. 
LEWIS TrSEND, 
(Formerly Ju-rj h Friend A. Co.) 
J/err/t,'//</ Tailor, 
IlflP Jupt returned from I*, 'ton and New York w ith 
tf.<« 
Largest and Bust Selected 
S t ck 
ever brought into t:. •< ni.nkti, ron»i*ting •*! 
Ov». rcoutmSr <, 
p i l o u. Be ay q r ^  
HROAPI 1.01 US. 
CASHMERES, 
POEsM l.\S. 
I ESI /.v i7,s\ j , 
t .nil kicn1«. CC'M 1. lm i- | r. :u.*I 1 ■ m tkp 14. to 
I. la l' I tlr I -t. 1 •, c I il.i- >!■* t,sl 
II v, l.ull uc.il c-\.iml..e *■ ,1 1. 4 
v'^Nj.V.VCSj.V.N.'J. 
Iiata> t ii^Cccpt* 
AC" n l.tT m it-?\ of 
REAh Y-MA hi: < LOTHIXd 
<>K m i: ON \ M \KF, 
wlii- Ii we v 1'i'i‘c v. .11 pic good ^satisfaction 
and wdi be >o*d nl Lie I >w« «l juices. 
Uui llloUi) is 
Quick Sales &’id small ProCO. 
LEWIS FHIEND. 
MAIN STIlKl.T. hl.L.nW OETH. 
Eli^wortii, IK*C. 1st. l?v. 4*>(f 
(.’ a r r i a g e 
-T 
MANUFACTORY. 
Tne ■iibo'rlbers wmsM rc-peetfulle Inform the 
ti/.cn* oi p i* place and wi. inity. that they have 
taken the shop Water *tie«-t founcilv oeenpied 
l v the *eni«r »rfn* r. where they will do all kinds 
oi f'urriate w *rk vritli u• .dm *- and dl-pateh. 
jhrv haveJu t returned ti«*ui lto*t.»n with a 
well elected dock. aud are ieady t> receive or- 
ders lor 
CARRIAGES, WAG OX S 
And 
WHEELS OF ALL KIXDS. 
> The work w ill be done l*y ourselves, AND WAR- 
lib S IU>. 
We have on hand a lew 
SLEIGhS of (he Latest Style. 
Repairing of nil kinds done at *11011 notice. 
*hall w ait on n -t«om i> at all hours. 
Xt IMra*e give u* a call. .## 
N r. — *\r have made -m h an migenifnls with 
vir. T« w er, that all pnintiug iutiu»tr« to our care, 
w ill be done promt!a 
HoNAtiHAN k COLLINS. 
tyf 8. Monaghan would here tender to the pub* 
llr.Tn* thank* I w p;*.-t I tv<»r*. and with Ids part* 
ner. hop*-- b> strict adheiame to business, to 
merit » continuance of tLe same. -A* 
4.1 
__ __ 
Geo, A* Dyer* 
4*•* 11 •* rsi I liuiirau n1 A v<ant» 
Agent for the following we kuown aud relia- 
ble < Mbits. 
HOME, of New York, Capital, $2,000 OCA 
11A1. i KOHI* of Partford Tt. *• l.Uw 00^ 
1 IVTMCNATIONAL, 01 Stw York, 1,000 WA 
I'MoN, of liangor, 100 ot$ 
MA I o-se* adjusted and promptly paid at Una 
Agency. J1 a .. 
on! e. Main St. dUwoith. Maine. 
Kclers by peruiip*ion to 
ftlMSK*. K A K II M E. 
Mkrtaua. WATEltllol >K* I MEET, 
Ml.hWKJ*. .v «V II A. Id TTON, 
MO’*us. II A *. H. WliillNCJ, 
ARNO Wl.tW ELL, Em*., 
t, t:\. I. p. r'\|,|»W ELL, 
41 tf N. K SAW\LU, E8Q. 
/ OMH»HT AM* 1 I KE F\>K TIlKlllPTIM 
\ FU.—sent post t aid on receipt *>* *ent*. 
Address 1>»\ K. It. fnOlK, (author ol Medic* 
Common acute,) No. 110 Lexington Av., N.l» 
THE PLRTLANO 
Kerosene Oil Company 
Would lufortn the public, that they continue te 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil 
moM ALUKBT COAL kXCLLHIVLLT 1 
The privilege *>f a large quautlty of Inferior and 
dangerous oil- in the market, at a cheap price— 
luauv of which are little la tter than Nuptha itself 
—and the existence of IhIm- report* in regard to 
the POKU.ANU KtUO^FINK Oil., render it a 
mutter of Justice to curt-chew, a* well a* Rsilety 
t<» cou*timer*, that some notice should be taken of 
liivM* t: ft-*. *1 jierclore. wc again pieseut an a<l- 
* veil lament, and would call ullention to the high 
rtaudard of our Oil, the lire test ol which is 13* 
Ucg. > Fahrenheit, aud often reaches consider*- 
bh higher; al o, we would say, .hat we are de- 
termined to maintain its k>ug established reputa- 
tion. 
Portland Keosene Oil Comp'y, 
J ruRTLAKl), MR., A»| itb, 1»7. too»7 
